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Medical Marijuana Grower/Processor Permit Application 

You may apply for one grower/processor permit in this application for any of the medical marijuana 
regions listed below. A separate application must be submitted for each grower/processor permit 
sought by the applicant. Please see the Medical Marijuana Organization Permit Application Instructions 
for a table of the counties within each medical marijuana region. 

Please check to indicate the medical marijuana region, and specify the county, for which you are 
applying for a grower/processor permit: 

☐ Northwest    ☐ Northcentral    X Northeast 
☐ Southwest   ☐ Southcentral   ☐ Southeast 
 
County: Wyoming 
 

 

Department of Health Use Only 

# Received 
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Medical Marijuana Grower/Processor Permit Application 

Part A - Applicant Identification and Facility Information 
(Scoring Method: Pass/Fail) 
FOR THIS PART, THE APPLICANT IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE BACKGROUND AND CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE BUSINESS OR 

INDIVIDUAL APPLYING FOR A PERMIT. 
 

Section 1 – Applicant Name, Address and Contact Information 
Business or Individual Name and Principal Address 

Business Name, as it appears on the applicant’s certificate of incorporation, charter, bylaws, 
partnership agreement or other legal business formation documents: 
 
Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC 
Other trade names and DBA (doing business as) names: 
 
N/A 
Business Address: 7 Marion Street  
City: Tunkhannock State: PA Zip Code: 18657 
Phone: 1-800-309-2153 Fax: N/A Email: licensing@col-care.com 

 
 

☒Primary Contact or ☐Registered Agent for this Application 
Name: Nicholas Vita  
Address: 7 Marion Street  
City: Tunkhannock State: PA Zip Code: 18657 
Phone: 1-800-309-2153 Fax: N/A Email:  

 
 
Section 2 – Facility Information 

By checking “Yes,” you affirm that you possess the ability to obtain in an expeditious 
manner the right to use sufficient land, buildings and other premises and equipment to 
properly carry on the activity described in the medical marijuana grower/processor 
permit application, and any proposed location for a grower/processor facility. 

☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
No 

 
PROPOSED GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY (PLEASE INDICATE THE FACILITY NAME AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE 

PERMIT) 
Facility Name: Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC – Tunkhannock Cultivation 
Facility Address: 614 SR 92 South  
City: Tunkhannock  State: PA Zip Code: 18657 
County: Wyoming  Municipality: Tunkhannock 

Township 
☐ Owned by the applicant          X Leased by the applicant        ☐ Option for applicant to buy/lease 
Is the facility located in a financially distressed municipality? ☐ ☒ 

DOH Redacted
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 Yes No 
Does the facility have an excess maintenance agreement or road use agreement with 
PennDOT, the local municipality, or the county? 

☐ 
Yes 

☒ 
No 

 

Part B – Diversity Plan 
(Scoring Method: 100 Points) 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 615 OF THE ACT (35 P.S. § 10231.615), AN APPLICANT SHALL INCLUDE WITH ITS 

APPLICATION A DIVERSITY PLAN THAT PROMOTES AND ENSURES THE INVOLVEMENT OF DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS AND DIVERSE 

GROUPS IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYMENT, AND CONTRACTING OPPORTUNITIES. DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS 

INCLUDE A PERSON, INCLUDING A NATURAL PERSON; INDIVIDUALS FROM DIVERSE RACIAL, ETHNIC AND CULTURAL 

BACKGROUNDS AND COMMUNITIES; WOMEN; VETERANS; INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES; CORPORATION; PARTNERSHIP; 
ASSOCIATION; TRUST OR OTHER ENTITY; OR ANY COMBINATION THEREOF, WHO ARE SEEKING A PERMIT ISSUED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH TO GROW AND PROCESS OR DISPENSE MEDICAL MARIJUANA. DIVERSE GROUPS INCLUDE THE 

FOLLOWING BUSINESSES THAT HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED BY A THIRD-PARTY CERTIFYING ORGANIZATION: A DISADVANTAGED 

BUSINESS, MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESS, AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS AS THOSE TERMS ARE DEFINED IN 74 PA. C.S. § 

303(B); AND A SERVICE-DISABLED VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS OR VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS AS THOSE 

TERMS ARE DEFINED IN 51 PA. C.S. § 9601. 
 

Section 3 – Diversity Plan 
By checking “Yes,” the applicant affirms that it has a diversity plan that establishes a 
goal of opportunity and access in employment and contracting by the medical 
marijuana organization. The applicant also affirms that it will make a good faith effort to 
meet the diversity goals outlined in the diversity plan. Changes to the diversity plan 
must be approved by the Department of Health in writing.  
 
The applicant further agrees to report participation level and involvement of Diverse 
Participants and Diverse Groups in the form and frequency required by the Department, 
and to provide any other information the Department deems appropriate regarding 
ownership, management, employment, and contracting opportunities by Diverse 
Participants and Diverse Groups. 

☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
No 

 
 

DIVERSITY PLAN 
 
IN NARRATIVE FORM BELOW, DESCRIBE A PLAN THAT ESTABLISHES A GOAL OF DIVERSITY IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, 
EMPLOYMENT AND CONTRACTING TO ENSURE THAT DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS AND DIVERSE GROUPS ARE ACCORDED 

EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY. TO THE EXTENT AVAILABLE, INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 
 

1. The diversity status of the Principals, Operators, Financial Backers, and Employees of the 
Medical Marijuana Organization. 

2. An official affirmative action plan for the Medical Marijuana Organization. 
3. Internal diversity goals adopted by the Medical Marijuana Organization. 
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4. A plan for diversity-oriented outreach or events the Medical Marijuana Organization will 
conduct during the term of the permit. 

5. Contracts with diverse groups and the expected percentage and dollar amount of revenues 
that will be paid to the diverse groups. 

6. Any materials from the Medical Marijuana Organization’s mentoring, training, or professional 
development programs for diverse groups. 

7. Any other information that demonstrates the Medical Marijuana Organization’s commitment 
to diversity practices. 

8. A workforce utilization report including the following information for each job category within 
the Medical Marijuana Organization: 

a. The total number of persons employed in each job category, 
b. The total number of men employed in each job category, 
c. The total number of women employed in each job category, 
d. The total number of veterans in each job category, 
e. The total number of service-disabled veterans in each job category, and 
f. The total number of members of each racial minority employed in each job category. 

9. A narrative description of your ability to record and report on the components of the diversity 
plan. 

 
At Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC (“Columbia Care”), human capital is our most prized 
asset. The aggregate sum of the individual differences, life experiences, knowledge, 
inventiveness, innovation, self-expression, unique capabilities and talent that our employees 
contribute to our organization represents a significant part of not only our corporate culture, 
but our reputation and achievement as well. To this end, we embrace and celebrate our 
employees’ incredibly diverse ages, levels of ability, ethnicities, gender identities or 
expressions, languages, national origins, levels of physical and mental acuity, political 
affiliations, religions, socio-economic status, veterans’ status and other distinctive traits. 

Columbia Care’s internal initiatives to promote diversity include, but are not limited to, 
employee recruitment and selection practices, compensation and benefits policies, professional 
training and development opportunities, social and recreational programs and our ongoing 
efforts to develop and foster a collegial work environment in which women and men, from 
whatever background or walk of life, feel equally valued and appreciated. Specific policies 
and practices include: 

 Maintaining a workplace that demands respectful communication and cooperation among 
all employees 

 Encouraging teamwork and participation, and ensuring the representation of all groups and 
employee perspectives as issues arise 

 Coordinating work/life balance through flexible work schedules to accommodate 
employees’ varying needs (e.g., childcare, elderly parent, part-time student, etc.) 
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Because every employee qualifies to participate in the Employee Stock Ownership Plan, we 
anticipate, over time, that our ownership reflects the proportionate representations of 
minority/diversity employees.  We are proud of the market-leading diversity we have achieved 
to date at Columbia Care and have created the nation’s largest, most professional and most 
experienced. In 2016, women comprised half of our affiliates’ total employee workforce (i.e., 
48.15%), and minority women were the largest component of that percentage at 76.92% (i.e., 
Hispanic/Latina 48.08% and African American 12.5%). Among men, Hispanic/Latinos 
comprise 37.68% of our male workforce while African Americans represent another 19.64%, 
for an aggregate total of close to two-thirds of all males working in our owned and affiliated 
operations across the nation. As such, in total, women and minorities represent over three-
fourths of Columbia Care’s entire workforce and we are dedicated to replicating or even 
improving upon these results as we continue to expand our geographic footprint to the 
Commonwealth and beyond. We should add that affiliates are licensed (or are provisionally 
approved) in 8 medical marijuana jurisdictions, including New York, Delaware, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Washington DC, Illinois and Arizona. In addition, we were recently granted 
pre-approval from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to grow, process and dispense medical 
marijuana and medical marijuana products and, as in all of our other affiliate operations, we 
plan to hire and train a local workforce that mirrors the ethnic composition of the surrounding 
community. 

In addition to recruiting and training a highly diverse workforce, our programs, work 
schedules and benefit offerings are geared toward assisting all employees, particularly female 
employees (single mothers), with maintaining a healthy and rewarding work/life balance. To 
this end, we plan on offering on-site/near-by subsidized daycare and currently offer flexible 
schedules for single mothers to ensure they have the ability to generate income while still 
providing them with timely access to their young children. 

Diversity at Columbia Care Pennsylvania  

Our company’s Principal Officers and Operators, including our Advisory Board Members, are 
also comprised of diverse individuals, not just with regards to gender and race but also with 
regards to religious faith:  

  is VP of Human Resources and is a Hispanic female 

  is VP Pharmacist Standards & Practices and is a female 

  is VP of Marketing and is a female 

 , JD, MBA is legal counsel to Columbia Care Pennsylvania and is a 
Guyanese female 

  is Controller and is a female 

 Dr. , MD, PhD is Chair of our Scientific Advisory Board and is a 
female 

 , MBA is an Advisory Board Member and is a female 

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted
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  is an Advisory Board Member and is an Asian female 

 Dr. , PhD is an Advisory Board Member and is Hindu and South 
Asian 

  is an Advisory Board Member and is African American 

 

Affirmative Action Plan 

Columbia Care’s policy is to provide equal employment opportunity (“EEO”) to all persons 
regardless of age, color, national origin, citizenship status, physical or mental disability, race, 
religion, creed, gender, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity and/or expression, genetic 
information, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, veteran status, or any other 
characteristic protected by Federal, State or local law. In addition, we provide reasonable 
accommodations for qualified individuals with disabilities. 

Columbia Care’s goal is to increase the representation of women, people of color, veterans and 
individuals with disabilities within our workforce. Our programs are designed to comply with 
all applicable Federal, State and local laws, directives and regulations and cover all human 
resource actions including employment, compensation, benefits, training, education, tuition 
aid, transfers, promotions and social/recreational programs. 

Columbia Care's CEO and senior leadership team regularly receive and review reports 
regarding our employment activities and have the responsibility to monitor progress, reinforce 
existing policies, identify potential opportunities for improvement and hold the organization 
accountable for meeting objectives. 

Internal Diversity Goals 

As stated above, Columbia Care’s diversity goals are to hire, train and retain an efficient, hard-
working and qualified labor force that reflects the cultural and ethnic composition of the 
communities we serve, including people of color, veterans, older workers and persons with 
physical and/or cognitive disabilities.  Our target representation for Diversity is 50% 
representation.  We strive to provide an equal opportunity for everyone to pursue career 
advancement and consistently look within our organization for potential job candidates prior to 
posting employment offerings on social media or other venues. Importantly, we do not 
embrace these policies solely out of altruism or an obligation under state requirements, but 
because experience has taught us that our organization thrives and becomes more productive 
by maintaining a culture of inclusion where everyone feels valued and their individual 
contributions are appreciated and rewarded. 

Our specific strategies for achieving our internal diversity goals include, but are not limited to, 
the following: 

 Providing up-to-date training and education programs, including programs on cultural 
competency and sensitivity 

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted
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 Adopting organizational policies that mandate fairness and equity for all employees 

 Offering mentoring programs for handicapped and/or disadvantaged employees 

 Providing systematic career guidance and planning programs 

 Implementing merit-based performance appraisal systems that are non-discriminatory 

 Conducting outreach programs, such as internship programs, community involvement at 
civic events and other forums 

Diversity-Oriented Outreach Plans 

Columbia Care’s commitment to diversity is reflected throughout our organization in terms of 
our recruitment and hiring practices, training programs, mentoring, career advancement 
opportunities, compensation and benefits policies, outside contracting and social/recreational 
programs, among others. To this end, Columbia Care has implemented a wide range of 
diversity-oriented outreach plans to help ensure that prospective job candidates and contractors 
are aware of the opportunities and benefits we offer and of our commitment to maintaining an 
equal opportunity environment. These initiatives include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 Quantitative analyses of performance, including: 

 Organizational profile 

 Job category analyses 

 Placement of incumbents in job categories 

 Availability of candidates within specific geographic regions 

 Placement goals 

 Action-oriented initiatives 

• Using corporate volunteering for community outreach 

• Classroom Speakers Program 

 

Based on these analyses, Columbia Care tailors its outreach plans in each operational market 
to ensure that our commitment toward achieving workforce diversity is being implemented to 
the maximum extent possible. These efforts include an analysis of regional census data, 
conferring with nearby job service offices and reaching out to local vocational schools, 
colleges, veterans re-entry programs and other training institutions.  

Moreover, Columbia Care will contact the following agencies to help organize, participate in 
and even co-sponsor job fairs and other events: 

 The National Urban League 

 The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (“NAACP”) 

 National Council of La Raza 
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 The Organization for Chinese-Americans 

 The National Society of Black Engineers 

 The Society for Hispanic Engineers 

 The Society of Women Engineers 

Contracts and Compensation with Diverse Groups 

As of March 9, 2017, Columbia Care has reached out to establish vendor relationships with 
over 20 different Pennsylvania state-designated minority, veteran, veteran-disabled and 
women owned businesses to support Columbia Care Pennsylvania operations.  This group 
includes, but is not limited to: 

 A+ Powerwash Inc. 

 Ace Construction 

 Anderson Cleaning 

 Anderson Interiors 

 Andre C Dasent P.C. 

 Association of Black Health-systems Pharmacists 

 Behavioral Health 

 Industry New Inc.  

 Innovative Business Concepts 

 Guyette Communications  

 Susan Harper  

 Supply Source Inc. 

 S&T Windows 

 Stewart Gluck 

 TreCom Systems Group 

 Z Brand Group 

 Zavorski Masonry Restoration  
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 Zigmund & Co LTD.  

As a result of these efforts, and in spite of the concerns many corporate entities have regarding 
our industry, we have received an LOI from TreCom Systems Group , Inc, a Pennsylvania 
certified MBE that specializes in staffing and IT support. Guyette Communications, a 
Pennsylvania certified WBE that specializes in phone and cable installation, as well as Open 
Minds, a Pennsylvania certified WBE that does statistical analysis on addiction and health 
care.  We will continue to reach out to other businesses and foster relationships with qualified 
Diverse Groups in the Commonwealth. 

Generally, Columbia Care anticipates expending approximately 20-25% of revenue to 
qualified vendors that are certified as Pennsylvania-based Diverse Groups. We expect this to 
translate to $2-2.5MM for every $10MM of revenue generated and we will use our best efforts 
to assure we meet this commitment.  

Sample Materials  

Columbia Care has developed and maintains an auditing system that periodically measures the 
effectiveness of our commitment to affirmative action and diversity. These include: 

 Mandatory diversity, inclusion, and cultural competence training for all managers and 
supervisors 

 Mandatory LGBTQ awareness in the workforce training for all employees 

 Exploring unconscious bias mosaic training  

 Records of all referrals, placements, transfers, promotions, terminations and compensation 
at all employment levels to ensure that our nondiscriminatory policies are being enforced 

 Regularly scheduled internal reports on the extent to which equal employment opportunity 
and organizational diversity objectives are being attained 

 Advisory committee recommendations on potential opportunities for improvement 

 Senior management evaluations of company-wide performance and recommended actions 
going forward 

Other materials Columbia Care has developed regarding mentoring, training and professional 
development for diverse groups include: 

 Generations in the workplace workshops 

 EEOC compliance training for managers and supervisors – conducted by EEOC 
representatives 

 Leading Diversity – Discovering the Keys to Inclusion 

 Human Resource’s role in Veterans Affair’s disability programs for human capital 
employees 

 Reverse mentoring programs  
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Administrative 
Support Positions 

110 51 59 unknown 
 Black: 17 

 Hispanic: 42 

 Other: 26 

Support 
Positions/Laborers 

101 62 39 4 
 Black: 18 

 Hispanic: 42 

 Other: 15 

 

Diversity Plan Recording and Reporting 

Columbia Care has maintained an unblemished reputation for compliance with all applicable 
laws and regulations in the highly regulated medical marijuana jurisdictions in which we 
currently operate and we commit to upholding this high standard of performance in 
Pennsylvania. We therefore agree to report the participation levels and involvement of Diverse 
Participants and Diverse Groups in the form and frequency required by the Department, and to 
provide any other information the Department deems appropriate regarding ownership, 
management, employment and contracting opportunities by Diverse Participants and Diverse 
Groups.  

To fulfill this responsibility, Columbia Care is planning to add a Corporate Diversity Officer 
to our management team. We believe this person will not only assist us in achieving our 
internal diversity goals, but will also maintain up-to-date records of all employment and 
contracting data to ensure prompt and accurate reporting of this important information. All 
such records will be maintained by Human Resources in accordance with our Recordkeeping 
Plan. Generally, Human Resources will also ensure that all information is captured related to 
hiring, termination, requests for leave, promotions, complaints, benefit enrollment, awards, 
and so on for all agents of Columbia Care and will further track internal data on an on-going 
basis to ensure there are no trends that give the appearance of adverse action or exclusion 
among diverse individuals. 

 
 
 

Part C - Applicant Background Information 
(Scoring Method: Pass/Fail) 
FOR THIS PART THE APPLICANT IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE BACKGROUND AND CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PRINCIPALS, 
FINANCIAL BACKERS, OPERATORS AND EMPLOYEES. 
 

Section 4 – Principals, Financial Backers, Operators and Employees 
A. Please list Principals, Financial Backers and Operators 
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1. Upon hire, Human Resources will enter all new agents into our required training program which 
must be satisfactorily completed before commencing work at a facility. The company will cover 
the costs of all required employee training, including all Pennsylvania Department of Health (the 
Department) required training courses. 

2. Training will begin with internal or contracted instructors and trainers covering a wide assortment 
of subjects, including diversity training, operations, security equipment and measures, product 
transportation, product storage, quarantine, inventory quality assurance measures, label 
verification, inventory management, recall and return policies, diversion prevention, sanitation 
and safety measures, recordkeeping, and so on. 

3. The training program will consist of a series of classes, videos, workbooks, manuals and one-on-
one sessions. Trainees must take and pass subject matter examinations and obtain a certificate of 
completion. 

4. Trainees will be enrolled in a Department-approved training course (either administered by the 
Department or by an approved third party provider). This course will meet or exceed the 2-hour 
training requirement mandated by Pennsylvania law and regulations.  

5. Any new hires who are physicians, pharmacists, physician assistants, and/or certified registered 
nurse practitioners will also be enrolled in a Department approved 4-hour training course on the 
latest scientific research on medical marijuana, including the risks and benefits of medical 
marijuana, and other information deemed necessary by the Department. 

6. Once successfully completed, trainees must provide Human Resources with sufficient written 
proof of the completion of the Department’s required training courses before commencing work 
at a facility. 

7. Human Resources will make follow-up training tools available, including enrollment in our 
mentorship program whereby an experienced employee will individually mentor a new employee 
in daily operations and specific job responsibilities after initial training has been complete. This 
hands-on mentoring will reinforce much of the information taught and provide a forum for each 
new hire to ask more detailed questions or seek enhanced assistance in mastering a subject. 

8. Human Resources will maintain electronic records of all training courses taken and successfully 
completed by each employee. HR will track the progress of each employee to ensure they 
complete all required training before commencing work at a facility. Those employees found to 
be deficient will be reminded of their obligation to complete training. 

 
IF MORE SPACE IS REQUIRED FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE THREE COMPONENTS OF SECTION 9 (A, B AND C), PLEASE SUBMIT 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN A SEPARATE DOCUMENT TITLED “EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS, DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND 

TRAINING (CONTD.)” IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ATTACHMENT FILE NAME FORMAT REQUIREMENTS AND INCLUDE IT WITH 

THE ATTACHMENTS. 
 

Section 10 – Security and Surveillance 
A GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY MUST HAVE SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS, UTILIZING COMMERCIAL-GRADE 

EQUIPMENT, TO PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY AND TO PREVENT AND DETECT DIVERSION, THEFT, OR LOSS OF ANY SEEDS, 
IMMATURE MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

PRODUCTS. 
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PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF YOUR PROPOSED SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT AND MEASURES THAT WILL 

BE IN PLACE AT YOUR PROPOSED FACILITY AND SITE. THESE MEASURES SHOULD COVER, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE 

FOLLOWING: GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE EQUIPMENT, MEASURES AND PROCEDURES TO BE USED, ALARM SYSTEMS, 
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM, STORAGE, RECORDING CAPABILITY, RECORDS RETENTION, PREMISES ACCESSIBILITY, AND 

INSPECTION/SERVICING/ALTERATION PROTOCOLS. 
 
Security and Surveillance Overview 

 
 

 

  

  

  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 
 

 
 

. 

DOH Redacted
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Section 11 – Transportation of Medical Marijuana 

A. Transportation Yes No 

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted
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Transportation Plan 
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 Be made of weather-resistant and tamper-resistant materials. ☒ ☐ 

 Be conspicuously placed on the package. ☒ ☐ 

 Include the name, address and permit number of the grower/processor. ☒ ☐ 

 List the form, quantity and weight of medical marijuana included in the package. ☒ ☐ 

 List the amount of individual doses contained within the package and the species 
and percentage of THC and CBD. 

☒ ☐ 

 Contain an identifier that is unique to a particular harvest batch of medical 
marijuana, including the number assigned to each harvest lot or process lot in the 
harvest batch. 

☒ ☐ 

 Include the date the medical marijuana was packaged. ☒ ☐ 

 State the employee identification number of the employee preparing the package 
and packaging the medical marijuana. 

☒ ☐ 

 State the employee identification number of the employee shipping the package, 
if different than the employee preparing the package and packaging the medical 
marijuana. 

☒ ☐ 

 Contain the name and address of the dispensary to which the package is to be 
sold. 

☒ ☐ 

 List the date of expiration of the medical marijuana. ☒ ☐ 

 Include instructions for proper storage of the medical marijuana in the package. ☒ ☐ 

 Contain a warning that the medical marijuana must be kept in the original 
container in which it was dispensed. 

☒ ☐ 

 Contain a warning that unauthorized use is unlawful and will subject the 
purchaser to criminal penalties. 

☒ ☐ 

 Contain the following warning stating: 

This product is for medicinal use only. Women should not consume during pregnancy or 
while breastfeeding except on the advice of the practitioner who issued the certification 
and, in the case of breastfeeding, the infant’s pediatrician. This product might impair the 
ability to drive or operate heavy machinery. Keep out of reach of children. 

☒ ☐ 
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Inventory Manager oversee training and packaging operations to ensure regular and redundant 
inspections of all product packaging before any packaged products leave the facility (e.g., 
upon initial packaging, upon transfer to the Vault Room for storage, upon removal from the 
Vault Room and upon placement into transport packaging prior to a delivery). 

Medical Marijuana Sealing and Packaging 

Inventory Staff will review all product packaging to assess compliance with Pennsylvania law 
and regulations as well as Columbia Care policies and procedures. If any packaging does not 
meet the specifications established pursuant to law and company protocol, such packaging 
must be rejected and either replaced with compliant versions or disposed of accordingly. 
Inventory Staff will destroy all compromised, obsolete or outdated packaging materials. 

In accordance with Pennsylvania law and regulations, each form of medical marijuana 
prepared for sale will be packaged and labeled at Columbia Care’s Grower/Processor Facility, 
specifically within the restricted access Packaging and Labeling Room. The original seal of the 
package will not be broken under any circumstances except for: 1) quality control testing at an 
approved laboratory; 2) for adverse loss investigations conducted by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Health (the “Department”); or 3) by a dispensary that purchased the medical 
marijuana product from Columbia Care.  

Columbia Care’s standard operating procedures require that any medical marijuana containers 
or packages that have been improperly or accidently opened be treated as waste and earmarked 
for destruction. Prior to destruction, the material will be temporarily stored in special airtight, 
locked refuse containers within the secure Quarantine Room in the facility that are labeled 
“WASTE TO BE DESTROYED.” Such waste will be stored for no more than one week 
before being rendered unusable and appropriately destroyed. We have a strict policy 
prohibiting medical marijuana waste from being disposed of in an unsecured receptacle that is 
not under our control. While in quarantine, a trained Inventory Employee will make 
arrangements for the material’s final legal disposal in accordance with 28 Pa. Code §1151.40. 
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Based on our affiliates’ extensive experience in other highly regulated medical marijuana 
jurisdictions across the nation (including New York, Massachusetts, Delaware, Maryland, 
Illinois, Arizona, Puerto Rico and Washington DC), Columbia Care has identified and 
contracted with a packaging vendor with an unblemished reputation for pharmaceutical quality 
and reliability. In Pennsylvania, Columbia Care’s trained and qualified Inventory Staff will 
package all medical marijuana products in plain packages that minimize exposure to oxygen 
and are child-resistant, tamper-proof or tamper-evident, light-resistant, opaque and resealable. 
We will submit a sample package to the Department for approval prior to use. 

 

Medical Marijuana Product Labeling at the Grower/Processor Facility 

Each approved medical marijuana product packaged for distribution will be affixed with a 
product label by the Inventory Staff at Columbia Care’s Grower/Processor Facility before the 
product is transported to a Dispensary, as required by Pennsylvania law and regulations, 
specifically 28 Pa. Code §1151.34. Columbia Care will secure prior written approval from the 
Department for medical marijuana product labels prior to use. Each product label will be 
applied at the Grower/Processor Facility and be easily readable, firmly affixed and 
conspicuously placed on the package. All labels will include a unique product identifier and 
meet all of the following criteria: 

 Made of weather-resistant and tamper-resistant materials 

 Include Columbia Care’s name, address and permit number 

 List the form, quantity and weight of medical marijuana included in the package 

 List the amount of individual doses contained within the package and the species and 
percentage of THC  

 Contain an identifier that is unique to a particular harvest batch of medical marijuana, 
including the number assigned to each harvest lot or process lot in the harvest batch 

 Include the date the medical marijuana was packaged 
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 State the employee identification number of the employee preparing the package and 
packaging the medical marijuana 

 State the employee identification number of the employee shipping the package, if 
different from the employee preparing the package and packaging the medical marijuana 

 Contain the name and address of the dispensary to which the package is to be sold 

 List the date of expiration of the medical marijuana 

 Include instructions for proper storage of the medical marijuana in the package 

 Contain the following warning: “This product is for medicinal use only. Women should 
not consume during pregnancy or while breastfeeding except on the advice of the 
practitioner who issued the certification and, in the case of breastfeeding, the infant’s 
pediatrician. This product might impair the ability to drive or operate heavy machinery. 
Keep out of reach of children.” 

 Contain a warning that the medical marijuana must be kept in the original container in 
which it was dispensed 

 Contain a warning that unauthorized use is unlawful and will subject the purchaser to 
criminal penalties 

Columbia Care’s product labels will not bear: 

 Any resemblance to the trademarked, characteristic or product-specialized packaging of 
any commercially available food or beverage product 

 Any statement, artwork or design that could reasonably lead an individual to believe that 
the package contains anything other than medical marijuana 

 Any seal, flag, crest, coat of arms or other insignia that could reasonably mislead an 
individual to believe that the product has been endorsed, manufactured or approved for use 
by any state, county, municipality or any agency thereof 

 Any cartoon, color scheme, image, graphic or feature that might make the package 
attractive to children 

All labeling activities must take place within the restricted access Packaging and Labeling 
Room and must be within the unobstructed view of the surveillance system. 

Safety Inserts 

When Columbia Care packages medical marijuana products, trained Inventory Staff will print 
and insert a Department-developed and approved safety insert that includes the following 
information: 

 The method or methods for administering individual doses of medical marijuana 

 Any potential dangers stemming from the use of medical marijuana 
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well as the immediately adjacent exterior areas (e.g., the parking lot). Site patrols are 
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 Employee access to the ADILAS inventory tracking system will be configured according 
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Columbia Care's operating procedures are first and foremost directed at the safety of our 
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Section 17 – Growing Practice 

A. Growing of Medical Marijuana Yes No 
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practices. Moreover, we will only use pesticides that are approved by Pennsylvania law and 
regulations, including Appendix A of 28 Pa. Chapter 1151. 

Generally, Columbia Care employs an Integrated Pest Management (“IPM”) program on an as-
needed basis that includes the utilization of cultural, chemical, biological and beneficial 
organisms to control plant pests. Our IPM program focus is proactive and every plant cultivated 
in the facility will be treated from propagation through the vegetative and bloom cycles using 
beneficial organisms that grow with the plant and defend it against typical medical marijuana 
plant pests and pathogens. This strategy is designed to minimize the risk of pest infiltration, 
particularly during the bloom stage of the plant cycle when the use of pesticides may pose 
unnecessary risks to the patient end-user. 

In addition to embracing the core principals of IPM methodology, which are consistent with 
Good Agricultural Practices (“GAP”), we also include the use of carefully selected plant 
nutrients, a Clean Room environment and proper storage of tools, equipment and products. 
Cultivation Staff will further adhere to other IPM processes, including: 

 Disease Control: Staff will remove diseased and dead areas from plants, remove fallen 
leaves and discard unsalvageable infected plants. This plant waste material will be 
immediately placed into designated garbage bins, securely stored in the Quarantine Room 
and earmarked for destruction and disposal.  

 Proper Sanitization of Tools, Equipment and Clothing: After treating a diseased or 
infected plant, all affected tools and equipment will be cleaned and sterilized before further 
use. Staff will be required to immediately remove all clothing or uniforms in the facility’s 
locker rooms and change into clean clothing or uniforms before continuing work with plants 
or products. 

Pesticide Policies and Procedures  

Columbia Care’s Grower/Processor facility will adhere to the following policies and procedures 
regarding pesticides: 

 We will only use pesticides that are approved by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and in 
accordance with the Pennsylvania Pesticide Control Act of 1973. 

 We will ensure a sufficient percentage (if not all) of our Cultivation Staff is appropriately 
licensed as pesticide applicators so that any necessary pesticide product applications can be 
implemented without delay and without increased risk of further infiltration to the exposed 
crop. 

 All individuals applying pesticides will adhere to the agricultural use requirements of the 
pesticide product label and employ all personal protective equipment prescribed by the label. 

 Columbia Care will comply with all posting requirements of the Worker Protection Standard 
for the Restricted Entry Interval stated on the pesticide product label. 

 A record of all pesticide applications will be maintained at Columbia Care for at least four 
(4) years and made available to the Pennsylvania Department of Health (the “Department”) 
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upon request. The application record, which will be entered into ADILAS, Columbia Care’s 
electronic inventory tracking and recordkeeping system, will include the following 
information:  

 Date and time of any pesticide application 

 Applicable pesticide product name 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Registration Number of the pesticide product 

 Application site (the site will be identified by the location legend maintained by the 
facility) 

 Amount of pesticide applied 

 Size of the application area 

 Name of the individual(s) making the application 

 Comments or special conditions related to the application 

Disposal of all unused pesticide product will be performed in strict adherence to all directions on 
the pesticide product label. All disposal actions must be recorded in ADILAS and performed in 
compliance with all applicable Pennsylvania and Federal laws and regulations. 

Pesticide Safety Training 

All pesticides used by Columbia Care will be applied by a certified pesticide applicator that has 
successfully completed required training in the following areas:   

 The uses and formulations of pesticides, including how to read labels and Material Safety 
Data Sheets 

 Personal protective equipment  

 Application methods 

 Safety measures 

 Pesticides and the environment 

 Proper disposal of unused chemicals 

Columbia Care Human Resources will retain training records and documentation of completion. 
Training will occur at the time of initial hire and be reinforced on at least an annual basis through 
our continuing education program. 

In addition, all applicable employees must successfully complete pesticide safety training in 
accordance with the Worker Protection Standard to become “Handlers” or “Workers” as defined 
by the Worker Protection Standard. The training will cover pesticide safety, including protocols 
to: 

 Accurately and timely identify the signs of pesticide poisoning 

 Observe Restricted Entry Intervals 
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 Post Man-Hand Signs (i.e., signs approved for use in accordance with the Worker Protection 
Standard to prevent people from entering treated areas) 

 Appropriately use personal protective equipment 

 Properly read a Material Safety Data Sheet 

 Strictly observe Pesticide Use Determination and Worker Protection Standards 

Pesticide Use Determination and Worker Safety Standards 

Columbia Care may apply biological organisms and beneficial insects on an as-needed basis to 
medical marijuana plants as a preventive measure during vegetative growth. Authorized 
chemical pesticide products will be applied only when pest pressure exceeds the threshold levels 
of acceptable crop damage. The Cultivation Team will take all necessary measures to ensure 
authorized chemical pesticides are used sparingly and only when no other practical alternatives 
will suffice and Columbia Care will only use pesticides that are approved by the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. The certified applicators, with the advice and direction of Cultivation 
Supervisors, will determine what the acceptable threshold level will be given the circumstances 
at hand. All chemical pesticide applications will be conducted in the late afternoon or evenings 
after Grower/Processor facility employees have left the area to be treated.  

Access to the area of application will be closed off to non-applicators and Man-Hand signs 
warning people not to enter will be posted at each entrance to the treated area. Signage will not 
be removed and employees will not be allowed to re-enter the treated area until the Restricted 
Entry Interval has expired in accordance with the pesticide product’s label instructions. In 
addition, all applicators and workers entering any treated areas will be required to wear all the 
appropriate personal protective equipment as specified by the pesticide label. The pesticide label 
will be treated by Cultivation Staff as law and all identified instructions and protocols will be 
strictly adhered to in order to maximize staff safety.  

Documenting Pesticide Use 

All pesticides that are used at our Grower/Processor facility will be recorded and logged into a 
Pesticide Application Record Book that is to be kept in an area that is accessible to all 
Cultivation Employees to enable them to identify where and when pesticides were applied. 
Before applying any pesticide, the applicator will enter a written notation in the Record Book 
and make a copy to be retained during the time of application. Records must be created 
immediately after an application and must include the following, at a minimum: 

 The date of application 

 The time of application and time of permissible re-entry into affected area 

 The place of application (i.e., the room), including the specific block, section or plants 
treated 

 The size of the treatment area 

 The name of every pesticide product used 
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 The United States Environmental Protection Agency product registration number of each 
product used (except for products exempted under Section 25 of the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 USCA §136W) 

 The total amount of every pesticide used in pounds, ounces, gallons or liters applied to a 
treated area 

 The dosage or rate of application of every pesticide used 

 If applicable, the names of the individuals involved in making the pesticide and the 
registration numbers of the individuals making or supervising the application 

 Copies of pesticide labels and Safety Data Sheets for the pesticides used 

Additionally, whenever a pesticide product is applied, Cultivation Staff will enter the details into 
ADILAS, Columbia Care’s electronic inventory tracking and recordkeeping system, so that the 
record can be accessed at any time during the plant’s life or after harvest. 

Pest Mitigation Strategies 

Based on our extensive experience in other highly regulated medical marijuana jurisdictions 
across the nation, Columbia Care has adopted the following pest mitigation strategies as a means 
of enhancing medical marijuana plant growth and safety while minimizing the use of chemical 
pesticides: 

 Door Control System: Columbia Care employs an IPM program that utilizes cultural, 
chemical, biological and beneficial organisms to control plant pests and pathogens. To 
prevent infestation through open doorways, Columbia Care requires doors to be closed when 
not in use and additionally employs an “air curtain” system that has proven highly effective 
at preventing pests, dust and airborne contaminants from entering open doorways. 

 Environmental Controls and Equipment: To protect our plants and products from insects, 
dust, dirt and all other contamination, our facility will be designed to create positive pressure 
rooms for all areas used in the medical cannabis growing process. Columbia Care will also 
use HEPA filtration and UV Sterilization systems embedded in the facility’s HVAC systems, 
anti-microbial/bacterial cleaning solutions, sealed climate-controlled rooms (e.g., the 
Vegetation Rooms and the Bloom Rooms), segregated cultivation areas and processing areas, 
and activated charcoal air-scrubbers throughout the facility. Further, we clean and sterilize all 
cultivation and processing tools and equipment on a daily basis including, but not limited to, 
all trays, buckets, receptacles, racks, tables, shelves, utensils and other equipment. Columbia 
Care is also committed to the use of a commercial grade autoclave to facilitate the 
sterilization process.  

 UV Light Integration: Columbia Care mitigates the presence of pests by integrating 
horticultural plasma lights into our lighting program in the bloom cycle. The Gavita Pro 270-
e has a high volume of ultraviolet light, a natural pest deterrent. 

 Visual Inspections: Applicable Cultivation Employees at our Pennsylvania facility will be 
thoroughly trained to examine plants in all phases of growth on a daily basis for the presence 
of any mold, fungus, bacterial diseases, rot, pests, non-organic pesticides, mildew and other 
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C. PLEASE ALSO PROVIDE A DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE METHODS AND PROCEDURES THAT WILL BE USED FOR THE 

GROWING OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AT THE PROPOSED GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY. FOR EXAMPLE: THE INCLUSION 

OF GROWING MEDIUMS OR HYDROPONICS, THE PHYSICAL CONDITION FOR MAINTAINING THE IMMATURE MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA PLANTS AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, NUTRIENT PRACTICE, PARTICULAR LIGHTING STRATEGIES, ETC. 

 

 

 

Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC’s (“Columbia Care”) refined and real-world cultivation 
practices have gone through several iterations over the years—the culmination of operating 
experience and specialized input from agricultural, manufacturing, scientific and security experts 
and we will implement the same best practices employed at our nationwide locations in our 
Pennsylvania Grower/Processor facility. To date, every lot of medical marijuana and medical 
marijuana products cultivated and manufactured at our affiliate facilities has passed each safety 
test conducted by regulators and independent laboratories commissioned to identify and measure 
the presence of any mold, fungus, bacterial diseases, rot, pests, non-organic pesticides, mildew 
and other harmful contaminants. We are confident in our ability to duplicate this performance 
standard in the Commonwealth. 

Our production platform is designed to cultivate and manufacture medical marijuana and medical 
marijuana products that are used specifically for therapeutic purposes. Leveraging our expertise 
in cultivation, medicine, mechanical engineering, research and production, we design everything 
in-house from plant nutrients to the engineering required for micro-climate controlled rooms. We 
do all of this to minimize the risk of exposing patients to potentially harmful contaminants while 
maximizing the effectiveness of the approved products we deliver.  

Unlike other applicants whose experience with commercial operations may be in less regulated 
or recreational markets, Columbia Care recognizes that chemical solvents, curing conditions, 
supplemental ingredient selection and environment can create enormous variations within 
genetically similar strains that must be carefully monitored and managed to ensure safety and 
reliability. We further know that a clean, sanitized and sterile growing and processing 
environment is key to ensuring the absolute integrity of our products. These self-imposed 
disciplines are more resource intensive than the industry standard, but yield a safe, consistent, 
contaminant-free product that will lead the market in quality, safety and efficacy. The 
Pennsylvania Department of Health (the “Department”) will expect our products and our facility 
to meet these standards, and we will deliver every time. 

Our team, our substantial capital base and our national platform offers Pennsylvania proven and 
vetted execution capabilities and resources to ensure the successful and compliant 
implementation of the State’s Medical Marijuana Program. Having already established our 
credentials as a reliable Grower/Processor facility operator in several of the most highly 
regulated medical markets in the US, we will strive to be the premier provider of approved 
products for qualifying patients in Pennsylvania.  
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In the process of providing a trusted, safe and quality product to treat qualifying symptoms and 
alleviate pain, we will proactively develop collaborative relationships with the community and 
its leaders. In addition, our Grower/Processor facility will maintain only the highest standards of 
sanitation and professionalism, our staff will be highly trained and well-managed and our overall 
business model boasts both fiscal and environmental responsibility, operating in close 
cooperation with the Commonwealth, the Department, local law enforcement agencies and the 
local community.  

Growing Methods 

Columbia Care’s growing process is designed to maximize quality, consistency and yield while 
limiting contamination by fungal and bacterial diseases, insect and vertebrate pests, non-organic 
pesticides and other harmful contaminants. Our growing methods are compliant with Good 
Agricultural Practices (“GAPs”) and each step in the cultivation process is described in detail 
below as follows:  

 Germination/Propagation Stage 

 Vegetative Stage 

 Bloom Stage 

 Harvest Stage 

Please note that the terms “nutrient solution” or “fertilizer” used in this document refer to 
internally developed solutions stored in concentrated stock tanks and injected into the irrigation 
line (“fertigation”) or transferred to hand-held watering equipment to water the plants. These 
consist of essential nutrient solutions that incorporate various concentrations of the following 
compounds:  

 Macronutrients:  

 calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2) 

 potassium nitrate (KNO3) 

 magnesium sulfate (Mg(SO4)) 

 monobasic potassium phosphate (KH2PO4) 

 ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4) 

 Micronutrients:  

 sodium molybdate ((Na)2MoO4) 

 zinc sulfate (ZnSO4) 

 cupric sulfate (CuSO4) 

 boric acid (boron; H3BO3) 

 manganese chloride (MnCl2) 

 chelated forms of iron (FeSO4) 
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In compliance with 28 Pa. Code §1151.27(3)(f), Columbia Care will not add any additional 
active ingredients or materials to medical marijuana that alters the color, appearance, smell, taste, 
effect or weight of the medical marijuana unless we have first obtained the prior written approval 
of the Department. In addition, all excipients being used will be pharmaceutical-grade, unless 
otherwise approved by the Department. 

Growing Environment 

In accordance with 28 Pa. Code §1151.27(i) and (j), Columbia Care’s Grower/Processor facility 
will adhere to GAPs, Good Handling Practices (“GHPs”) and Good Laboratory Practices 
(“GLPs”) and will maintain food-grade pharmaceutical conditions at all times, which will 
include the following standards: 

 Medical marijuana, raw material and other product used in the processing of medical 
marijuana will be handled on food-grade stainless steel benches or tables 

 Proper sanitation will be maintained at all times – NO EXCEPTIONS 

 Proper rodent, bird and pest exclusion practices will be employed 

 Columbia Care’s Grower/Processor facility will install a system to monitor, record and 
regulate: 

 Temperature 

 Humidity 

 CO2 Levels 

 Ventilation 

 Lighting 

 Water Supply 

Water and Irrigation 

Water will be sourced from a public water supply consistent with Pennsylvania law and 
regulations. In compliance with GAPs, water quality will be carefully maintained and controlled 
and reverse osmosis filtration will be used to remove 95 to 99 percent of the total dissolved 
solids (e.g., salts, minerals, heavy metals, microorganisms, nitrates and pesticide residues) from 
municipal water sources. Water drawn from the HVAC units and dehumidifiers will be stored in 
separate holding tanks before being filtered for use in our system. Once filtered, it will then be 
mixed in holding tanks containing the water from the local utility that has already undergone our 
filtration process. Water in the pipes and holding tanks will be flushed and scrubbed after each 
use and water temperature will be adjusted when needed by employing chillers and heaters. 
Likewise, pH and total dissolved solids (measured in parts per million or “PPMs”) will be 
monitored to ensure nutrient mixes are precise prior to being released into the automatic drip 
irrigation system. 

Our irrigation water will be pH adjusted to a range between 5.6 and 6.5 using either citric acid to 
lower pH or potassium carbonate to raise it. All treatments considered for use will be selected by 
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our team to achieve specific outcomes and all products will be labeled for use on agricultural 
food crops to ensure the safety of the final products.  

Growing Medium 

Columbia Care’s Cultivation Team uses a proprietary blend of organic soil, coco coir, perlite and 
mycorrhizae as the growing medium for our plants. Typically, we use Fox Farm Ocean Forest 
Soil Mix, which is a unique blend of premium earthworm castings, bat guano, seagoing fish and 
crab mal, composted forest humus, sandy loam and sphagnum peat moss. Coco is a substrate 
derived from coconut coir. This material has a well-balanced air to water ratio deterring roots 
from becoming bound up and suffocated within our pots. Incorporating coco with our preferred 
soil mix keeps the growing medium relatively light and fluffy, encouraging healthy root growth. 

Climate Control 

The air environment throughout the Grower/Processor facility will be regulated and monitored in 
micro-climate controlled rooms to maximize the quality, consistency and output of the harvested 
material. The HVAC system will have HEPA-equivalent air filtration systems to ensure that the 
air quality in each room is appropriately maintained in accordance with its specific purpose. For 
example, the Propagation, Bloom and Vegetative Rooms will have separate charcoal air 
scrubbers to reduce odors, enhance circulation and remove any remaining airborne impurities. 

In addition to adhering to strict temperature limits that will be adjusted throughout the different 
cycles of growth to promote healthy plant production, relative humidity levels, lighting 
wavelength and photoperiod and simulated wind will be controlled to optimize plant growth and 
quality. Ambient CO2 levels will be increased using CO2 generators to enhance the productivity 
and health of the plants. All of these systems and processes are currently employed throughout 
our affiliate facilities in other medical marijuana jurisdictions. Our teams are thus trained and 
experienced in using these methods to produce a higher quality product. And, of course, our 
national network of Grower/Processor facilities are designed and built to support each of these 
functionalities.  

Stage 1: Germination/Propagation Stage 

Plants will be started in the Propagation Area using either seed or vegetative clone cuttings from 
mother-stock plants that are sourced from cell cultures. Note that mother-stock plants will be 
taken from plants grown after the initial crop has been cultivated at the facility in order to retain 
clones (i.e., genetically identical cuttings) for future crops, thereby allowing our Cultivation 
Team to virtually perfect the environmental conditions to effectively harvest the best product 
possible and ensure the homogeneity, consistency and reproducibility of each brand profile in 
accordance with Pennsylvania law and regulations.  

From a lighting perspective, we utilize state-of-the-art commercial agriculture LED light fixtures 
during seed germination and clone propagation with 24 hours of continuous light exposure. This 
lighting strategy promotes rigorous root production and vegetative growth during the early stages 
of the plant’s life. The seed or cuttings will be planted into a peat-based rooting cube and then 
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placed onto a mist propagation bench to encourage healthy root growth before entering the 
aggressive Vegetative Stage the plant cycle. 

Plants grown from seeds will be germinated on the bench and will be treated under the early 
plant growth conditions for approximately two to four weeks. In compliance with GAPs, we will 
adhere to strict sanitation procedures in order to prevent pathogens or disease. Seeds will be 
watered using reverse osmosis purified water with no nutrients added until the first set of true 
leaves emerge and then the seedlings may be watered using a dilute nutrient solution. When 
seedlings are three-to-five weeks old, pre-flowers should be visible and will aid in identifying the 
gender of the plant. Males will be separated and destroyed in accordance with Department-
approved destruction and disposal procedures, and females will be transplanted for either 
aggressive vegetative production or for cloning purposes.  

Clones/cuttings will be propagated on the bench and remain in the early plant growth phase for 
approximately two to three weeks to allow root systems to fully develop. Cuttings taken from 
mother-stock beginning a few months after the commencement of operations may be treated with 
State-approved hormone and nutrient additives to ensure uniform rooting and nutrient uptake as 
well as fungicides to control fungus gnat larvae from chewing on the roots, as needed. After two 
to three weeks, the cuttings will be fully rooted and ready to transplant to aggressive vegetative 
production in the Vegetative Stage. 

Stage 2: Vegetative Stage 

Following germination/propagation, mature seedlings or clones will be transplanted within the 
Vegetative Room to three-gallon plastic pots or Smart Pots (or the like), which are reusable 
fabric pots, which we fill with a proprietary blend of organic soil, coco coir, perlite and 
mycorrhizae as our growing medium. The transplants will be cultivated in the Vegetative Room 
where the photoperiod will be manipulated to supply 18-24 hours of uninterrupted light. The 
lighting source for the Vegetative Rooms will be Full Spectrum LED (“LED”) lights with an 
appropriate light spectrum to promote rigorous, healthy vegetative growth.  

The plants will be arranged in single rows and tightly packed for maximum efficiency. Once 
plants have attained approximately one foot in height (approximately 1 to 2 weeks after 
transplanting), we will pinch the central meristem to encourage lateral branching. After pinching, 
the young vegetative plants will be grown to approximately three feet tall (approximately 2 to 4 
weeks after pinching) using our lighting strategy combined with an aggressive increasing full-
strength nutrient practice and ideal environmental conditions. Once adequately mature, plants 
will then be transferred to the Bloom Room for Bloom Stage flowering production. When 
appropriate given historical plant/strain cultivation records, some batches of plants will be re-
potted into five gallon pots to allow exponentially greater vegetative growth leading to increased 
flower production and yield. 

Irrigation water will be supplied via hand watering or automated drip lines running parallel to the 
rows with a trough system underneath the pots to allow drainage water to flow to a reservoir for 
recycling. The pH and electrical conductivity (“EC”) of the soil in the root zone will be analyzed 
at the time of each watering to ensure they are in the appropriate ranges for optimal plant nutrient 
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uptake and growth (i.e., a pH range between 5.6 and 6.5, and EC range between 1.6 and 2.4 
mS/cm). Drainage water will be filtered using sand filters and treated with ultraviolet (“UV”) 
light to remove any pathogens, then the water will be recirculated back into the irrigation system. 
The goal is to have no waste or runoff water in our facility (i.e., a 100% closed-loop system). In 
compliance with GAPs, any water that may be returned to the public system will be at least as 
clean as when it entered the Grower/Processor facility, though none is expected given our closed 
system. 

Pests and Diseases 

Vegetative plants may be preventively treated for root diseases using Trichoderma sp. and for 
foliar diseases using a variety of chemicals including, but not limited to: 

 Botanical oils 

 Soaps 

 Copper sprays 

 Bacillus subtilus 

These are NOT synthetic additives. Plant pests may be treated using an assortment of botanical 
oils, azadirachtin and neem oil. To the extent organic pest control programs are utilized, 
particularly if the “plant defense” theory is applied, there is usually a higher demand placed on 
the plants to protect themselves as opposed to a pest program relying on synthetic chemicals, 
which may take the burden off the plant. With a conventional pest control program, the plant 
does not need to create its own defense because it is already being provided by the grower. If 
plants are allowed a low level of stress exposure, they will respond by producing plant defense 
compounds (e.g., CBDs and other cannabinoids, which are the effective chemical components of 
our manufactured medicinal products). Plants will also be able to generate a more robust defense 
if the raw materials they need for production of the defense compounds are immediately 
available (as with conventional or synthetic fertilizers). Columbia Care’s experienced Cultivation 
Teams from across the nation are familiar with both organic and traditional methods pest 
management programs and continually adjust their plans and methods to maximize the quality, 
output and chemical profile of the plants. 

Stage 3: Bloom Stage  

Following the completion of the Vegetative Stage, batches of plants will be transferred to one of 
the Grower/Processor facility’s Bloom Rooms where they will remain for approximately 8 to 12 
weeks until they meet internal standards of maturity before the Harvest Stage. Plants in the 
Bloom Room will be positioned in rows with two-to-three-foot centers (depending on the strain) 
using hand watering or automatic drip irrigation with a trough-style drainage system. This is the 
stage when the plants experience reproductive growth and generate flowers which produce oil 
glands containing the desirable cannabinoids used for infusion into our medical products. 
Blooming plants will be fertilized with an increasingly aggressive nutrient solution formulated 
for enhanced flower and cannabinoid production and the photoperiod will be manipulated to 12 
hours of uninterrupted light and 12 hours of uninterrupted darkness per day, simulating shorter 
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days. The light system will consist of Full Spectrum dimmable LED lighting units mounted on 
adjustable height beams to accommodate the different phases of plant growth. 

Growing mediums used for blooming plants will be analyzed on a bi-weekly basis to ensure the 
pH and EC in the soil are in the appropriate range (i.e., pH between 5.6 and 6.5 and EC between 
1.5 and 2.0 mS/cm). During the final 12 days or so before harvest, plants will only be irrigated 
with clear, deionized water to flush out all the remaining fertilizers from the soil, allowing for 
pharmaceutical-grade medicinal product production at our facility. 

As is the case during the Vegetative Stage, irrigation water will be supplied via hand watering or 
automated drip lines running parallel to the rows with a trough system underneath the pots to 
allow drainage water to flow to a reservoir for recycling. Drainage water will be filtered using 
sand filters and treated with ultraviolet (“UV”) light to remove any pathogens, then the water 
will be recirculated back into the irrigation system. The goal is to have no waste or runoff water 
in our facility (i.e., a 100% closed-loop system). In compliance with GAPs, any water that may 
be returned to the public system will be at least as clean as when it entered the Grower/Processor 
facility, though none is expected given our closed system. 

Pests and Diseases 

Pest management will be proactive using plasma lighting, controlled watering schedules and 
carefully monitored environmental conditions. If necessary, beneficial insects may be utilized in 
the Bloom Rooms as the main control for insect pests. Insect hotspots that arise in a Bloom 
Room may be sprayed with botanical oils in compliance with our Integrated Pest Management 
(“IPM”) policies and procedures. Plants with eggs or larvae infestations may be treated with 
paraffin dip solutions or may be removed and transferred to the Quarantine Room for inspection 
prior to destruction and disposal. 

Plant foliar diseases will be controlled using copper sprays (up to 2 weeks prior to harvest), 
hydrogen peroxide, hydrogen dioxide, Bacillus subtilis or potassium bicarbonate. Approaches 
similar to the Vegetative Stage will be used to refine the pest control systems to maximize plant 
output. 

The leaves and branches on the lower 6-12 inches of the plant must be removed within the first 
two weeks after their arrival into the Bloom Room to allow air flow through the plant canopy 
and reduce the incidence of molds and fungus. This also incentivizes the plant to produce fewer, 
but larger, main flower stalks (known as “colas”) on the top of the plant.  

Stage 4: Harvest Stage  

During this stage, batches of plants are cut down and transferred from the Bloom Room to be 
trimmed, dried and cured before being tested in-house for contaminants and cannabinoid profile 
to confirm purity and check for consistency with the strain profiles as early in the manufacturing 
process as possible. Harvested and usable plant material is dried in an environmentally-
controlled room to both dry and properly cure the materials prior to independent laboratory 
testing and eventual extraction and infusion into final medical marijuana products approved for 
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dispensation. All unusable plant matter (e.g., trunks, stems and roots) will be processed, 
pulverized and mixed with inert materials to render all of the materials benign. The mixture will 
be disposed of according to our Department-approved Destruction and Disposal Plan.  

Generally, the curing process manipulates the moisture content of the plants’ flowers to allow the 
trichomes (i.e., oil glands containing THC, CBD, CBN, etc.) to express their full cannabinoid 
profile and to preserve the quality and integrity of the flowers, allowing the final processed 
medical marijuana products to convey the full range of therapeutic benefits to the patient end-
user. Part of the curing process requires the harvested material to be exposed to the environment 
in the Curing Room, particularly during and immediately after the flower has been separated 
from the stem (through the manicuring process) and placed in an air-tight sealed container to 
“burp,” which is the preferred method to increase or decrease the moisture content left in the 
flower. Depending upon the environmental conditions, we may line our Curing Room with cedar 
to reduce the likelihood of pest infestation and microbes as our affiliates have done successfully 
in other medical marijuana jurisdictions. Properly dried and cured plant material is then bulk-
packaged and transferred to the Vault Room for secure, environmentally-controlled storage 
pending independent laboratory testing prior to commencement of the extraction and infusion 
process.  

Note, after curing is complete, in accordance with Pennsylvania law and regulations, each lot of 
medical marijuana will be identified with a “lot unique identifier,” defined as “any distinctive 
combination of letters, numbers, or symbols, or any combination of them, from which the 
complete history of processing, testing, storage, distribution or recall of a lot of medical 
marijuana product can be determined.” 

Consistency of Supply 

Columbia Care’s Cultivation Plan, including our staggered growth methodology, coupled with 
our strictly enforced cleanliness standards and testing procedures, ensures the homogeneity, 
consistency, predictability and reproducibility of our products. 

Staggered Growth Methodology 

Under Columbia Care’s Cultivation Plan, Cultivation Staff will implement a staggered growth 
strategy, regularly harvesting new batches of raw medical marijuana flower approximately once 
every 2 weeks to ensure the perpetual availability of fresh product (initial harvests will begin 
approximately 3 months after the commencement of operations at the facility). To accomplish 
this, an initial batch of plants will be transferred to the first Bloom Room after an abbreviated 
Vegetative Stage in order to expedite the cultivation process and allow staff to customize the 
overall Cultivation Plan to the particular environmental conditions of our Pennsylvania facility. 
Approximately 2 weeks thereafter, a second batch of plants will be transferred to the second 
Bloom Room after a full 4-6 weeks in the Vegetative Stage (these larger vegetative plants will 
naturally produce exponentially larger yields due to their size and maturity, thereby increasing 
output immediately).  
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This staggered transfer process will continue until all Bloom Rooms house flowering plants in 
various stages of development and flower production. Upon the first Bloom Room’s harvest 
completion, a new batch of plants— which have undergone 4-6 full weeks in the Vegetative 
Stage—will be transferred to the now vacant Bloom Room. This staggered process repeats for 
each Bloom Room in perpetuity, with each room producing at or near full output capacity. From 
this point, full production capacity cycles begin, creating harvests approximately every 2 weeks. 
Columbia Care will only process the parts of the medical marijuana plant that: 

 Are free of seeds and stems 

 Are free of dirt, sand, debris or other foreign matter 

 Contain a level of mold, rot or other fungus or bacterial diseases acceptable to the 
Department 

Once cultivation methods and techniques are further customized and the localized environmental 
nuances of the Grower/Processor facility have been dialed-in, Columbia Care anticipates 
increasing the expected production output capacity even further. If necessary to accommodate 
increasing patient demand in Pennsylvania, we can easily expand within our building upon 
Department approval, thereby further increasing output. 

Product Testing 

Columbia Care is committed to ensuring that only the highest quality, pharmaceutical-grade, 
contaminant free and tested medical marijuana products are made available to patients. To meet 
this commitment, we will implement thorough and effective product quality testing measures 
including an internal testing process coupled with Department-approved independent laboratory 
testing of all products we produce. For Product Quality Monitoring Plan purposes, testing will be 
conducted in accordance with: 1) company protocol established by our affiliates in other medical 
marijuana jurisdictions with programs similar to the Pennsylvania program; and 2) the 
requirements set forth under Pennsylvania’s law and regulations.  

Columbia Care will only submit medical marijuana product samples to independent testing 
laboratories approved by and registered with the Department and that operate in a reputable, 
professional and timely manner to ensure all products intended for distribution have undergone 
appropriate laboratory analysis for cannabinoid profiling, cultivar specification verification, 
potency evaluation and safety screening for microbial or other contamination.  

Once tested and approved for safe patient consumption, all tested medical marijuana will be 
prepared for processing into medical marijuana products approved by the Department.  

Internal Testing and Quality Assurance 

During the plant cultivation process and again upon harvest, a representative sample of medical 
marijuana from each batch will be tested internally for cannabinoid profile (to check for cultivar 
specification consistency). Using our Waters ACQUITY UPC2 system, we typically test for the 
presence and quantity of 9 cannabinoids, including tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), 
tetrahydrocannabinol acid (THCA), tetrahdryocannabivarin (THCV), cannabidiol (CBD), 
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cannabinadiolic acid (CBDA), cannabidivarine (CBDV), cannabinol (CBN), cannabigerol 
(CBG) and cannabichromene (CBC). Each of the above cannabinoids must test within +/- 5% of 
the labeled content level for the specific strain/product profile. 
 

Columbia Care protocol calls for regular cannabinoid testing throughout the plant and product 
life cycle at least 5 times during key manufacturing process checkpoints. These “check points” 
include the harvest phase of the cultivation process (wet raw biomass testing), curing phase of 
the production process (dry raw biomass testing), post-extraction phase of the production 
process, post-decarboxylation/pre-formulation phase and final product formulation phase of the 
production process. Test results related to each batch/lot are compared to analyze and assess the 
change in potency through the manufacturing process, the consistency of the material with 
strain/product profiles, and uniformity within the batch/lot. 

If a batch/lot medical marijuana fails internal testing, the entire batch/lot will be treated 
accordingly or disposed of and destroyed in order to protect patients from any potential harm. 
This product quality assurance milestone is particularly critical in our manufacturing process 
given that it facilitates the early detection and assessment of any potentially significant product 
quality assurance issue. 

If a batch/lot of medical marijuana passes internal testing, it will continue along the 
manufacturing process. Tested harvested medical marijuana will be stored in the 
environmentally-controlled Vault Room until utilized in the extraction process for eventual 
production of approved medical marijuana products.  

At this time, Columbia Care does not yet have the equipment to conduct internal purity testing to 
analyze and assess the presence of pesticides, heavy metals, microbials and other contaminants, 
however we have budgeted for such equipment (e.g., Thermo-Scientific iCAP™, the RQ ICP-MS 
or the 8800 Triple Quadruple ICP-MS (ICP-QQQ) testing equipment manufactured by Agilent 
Technologies) with the intent to introduce this equipment in our affiliate facilities in 2017 
(including Pennsylvania). With these tools, we will test internally for the presence of microbial 
contaminants, mycotoxins, heavy metals and other potentially harmful substances at the same key 
manufacturing checkpoints used for internal potency testing using the same thresholds (or more 
stringent) as required by our independent laboratory vendors. 

Columbia Care’s products have never failed independent or internal potency or purity testing. 
Internally, we require that each batch/lot of products test within 95%-105% of the applicable 
strain/product potency profile, though we regularly test within +/- 3%. Notably, the FDA 
requires tolerance levels within 10% of the labeled amount, which is a lower standard than what 
we currently use in our New York and Massachusetts operations. When we test products, we use 
randomly-selected representative samples of each batch of plants or lot of products using an 
appropriate size and quantity sample (i.e., the Acceptable Quality Level or “AQL”) to obtain 
accurate and reliable results. Typically, we supply at least 5 distinct samples for most products 
for testing purposes. The precise size and quantity of testing samples vary depending on the 
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with our preferred soil mix keeps the growing medium relatively light and fluffy, encouraging 
healthy root growth. 

Nutrients and Growth Additives 

As an integral part of our cultivation policies and procedures, Columbia Care will strictly 
comply with the nutrient and additive requirements included in 29 Pa. Code §1151.27(d)(e) 
and (f), as follows: 

 Columbia Care will use appropriate nutrient practices and will seek the approval of the 
Department and other applicable regulatory agencies (e.g., Department of Agriculture) 
prior to implementation. 

 Columbia Care will only use fertilizers or hydroponic solutions of a type, formulation and 
at a rate to support the healthy growth of plants. 

 Columbia Care will maintain detailed records of the type and amounts of fertilizer and any 
growth additives used and make them available to the Department and its authorized 
agents as well as any additional State or local regulatory authorities acting within the scope 
of their official functions and duties. 

 Columbia Care’s trained Cultivation Team will regularly perform visual inspections of 
growing plants and harvested plant material to ensure there is no visible mold, mildew, 
pests, rot or grey or black plant material that is greater than an acceptable level as 
determined by the Department.  

 Columbia Care will not add any additional active ingredients or materials to medical 
marijuana that alters the color, appearance, smell, taste, effect or weight of the medical 
marijuana unless we have first obtained the prior written approval of the Department. In 
addition, all excipients will be pharmaceutical-grade, unless otherwise approved by the 
Department. 

Over the course of the last several years, our Cultivation Team has identified the following list 
of nutrients and growth additives as some of our most preferred options when hydroponically 
cultivating medical marijuana indoors, which will be the cultivation method employed in our 
Pennsylvania facility. Many of these products are manufactured by Aurora Innovations (Roots 
Organic brand). 

 Buddha Grow 

o NPK: 2-0.25-2 

o Derived from bat guano, kelp extract, soy extract, molasses, worm castings, 
yucca extract 

o This product is an organic nutrient mix designed to enhance vegetative growth 
in young plants 

 Buddha Bloom 
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o NPK: 0.5-2-1 

o Derived from bat guano, kelp extract, soy extract, molasses, worm castings, 
yucca extract. 

o This product is an organic nutrient mix designed to enhance flowering growth 
in mature plants. 

 Trinity 

o NPK: 0.25-0.1-1 

o Derived from Kelp extract, yucca extract, soy protein hydrolysate, aloe extract. 
This also contains molasses carbohydrates, quillaja and humic acid. 

o This product is a complex blend of organic plant nutrients designed for 
maximum effect as a plant and rhizosphere growth enhancer. This is used as a 
growth and bloom supplement used to encourage vigorous growth, reduce 
stress and increase yield. 

 Extreme Serene 

o NPK: 0.25-0.1-2 

o Derived from seaweed extract (ascophyllum nodosum, chondrus crispus, 
ecklonia maxima, laminaria digitata, palmaria palmata) and spirulina. This also 
contains quillaja saponaria. 

o This product is a source of growth-promoting nutrients and botanical extracts 
which encourage vigorous shoot and root growth. This can be used as a 
nutrient additive or as a foliar feed. 

 Ancient Amber 

o NPK: 0.1-0-0.01 

o Derived from soybean fermentation extract and nettle extract. 

o This product is highly soluble and is a distinctly active nitrogen source.  

 HPK 

o NPK: 0-4-3 

o Derived from seabird guano, bat guano and langbeinite. 

o This product is a liquid bloom booster providing an added source of 
phosphorus and potassium. 

 HP2 

o NPK: 0-4-0 

o Derived from seabird guano and bat guano. 

o This product is an added source of phosphorus used during the bloom cycle. 

 Great White Mycorrhizae 
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o This additive contains 15 different species of mycorrhizal fungi, 14 different 
species of beneficial bacteria and 2 species of Trichoderma. 

o This product encourages plant and root development, ensures maximum 
nutrient uptake and promotes plant health. 

 Botanicare’s Cal Mag Plus 

o This additive provides an optimum ratio of calcium, magnesium and iron 
which are critical throughout all stages of plant growth. 

 

 

 

Section 19 – Processing and Extraction 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE TECHNOLOGIES, METHODS, AND TYPES OF EQUIPMENT YOU WILL EMPLOY TO EXTRACT THE 

CRITICAL COMPOUNDS FROM MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS TO PRODUCE THE MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, AND THE TYPES OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS THAT WILL BE PRODUCED: 

 

Processing and Extraction Overview 

Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC’s (“Columbia Care”) refined and real-world extraction and 
delivery formulation processes have gone through several iterations over the years—the 
culmination of operating experience and specialized input from patients and agricultural, 
manufacturing, scientific and security experts. Columbia Care will implement the same best 
practices we have honed in other highly regulated medical marijuana programs in 
Pennsylvania. To date, every lot of medical marijuana products produced at our affiliate 
facilities nationwide has passed every safety test conducted by regulators and independent 
laboratories commissioned to identify and measure the presence of any mold, fungus, bacterial 
diseases, heavy metals, rot, pests, non-organic pesticides, mildew and other harmful 
contaminants. We are confident in our ability to duplicate this performance standard in the 
Commonwealth. 

Our manufacturing platform is designed to produce medical marijuana products that are used 
specifically for medical purposes. Simply put, Columbia Care is focused on providing patients 
with a predictable product with consistent chemical ratios (e.g., 1:1 ratio of THC to CBD) in 
an easily administered and consistently dosed formulation that will treat a patient’s ailment. 
Leveraging our expertise in extraction, infusion, processing, medicine, mechanical 
engineering, science, research and medical marijuana product production, we have carefully 
selected the most efficient and safe extraction equipment and infusion techniques. We do all of 
this to minimize the risk of exposing our patients to potentially harmful contaminants while 
maximizing the effectiveness of the approved medical marijuana products we deliver.  
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Columbia Care recognizes that chemical solvents, curing conditions, supplemental/excipient 
ingredient selection and environment can create enormous variations within genetically similar 
cultivars that must be carefully monitored and managed to ensure medical marijuana product 
safety, reliability and compliance with our stringent internal product quality standards. We 
know that a clean, sanitized and sterile workplace environment is key to ensuring the absolute 
integrity of our medical marijuana products, which will help alleviate potential problems 
among some of Pennsylvania’s most vulnerable patients. We also know that adequate research 
is greatly needed to enhance the processes behind the portfolio of cultivars Columbia Care is 
currently producing. These self-imposed disciplines are more resource intensive than the 
industry standard, but yield a safer, consistent, contaminant-free product that will lead the 
market in quality, safety and efficacy. Our patients and the Pennsylvania Department of Health 
(the “Department”) will expect our medical marijuana products and our facility to meet these 
standards, and we will deliver every time. 

Extraction Equipment and Technology 

In accordance with Pennsylvania’s law and regulations, Columbia Care is prepared to utilize 
either carbon dioxide (CO2, super-critical) or other approved solvents for cannabinoid 
extraction and will only perform extraction of the leaves, trimmings and flowers of female 
medical marijuana plants to produce an approved medical marijuana product form. Any CO2, 
which is our preferred extraction solvent due to its relative safety and predictability, used for 
extraction will be the equivalent to food or beverage grade of at least 99.5% purity. Columbia 
Care’s locally hired and thoroughly trained Processing Manager will maintain a complete list 
of all solvents and chemicals used in the creation of any products. 

With patient health and safety in mind, our Extraction Team will primarily focus on extraction 
technologies using a super-critical CO2 extraction system, such as the 10L Bio Botanical 
Extraction System by Waters SFE, a common piece of equipment in pharmaceutical extraction 
and units 1500-5L and 1500-20L Botanical Oil Extraction System manufactured by Apeks 
Super Critical Systems or an alternative system, all of which mitigate safety concerns in the 
manufacturing process. Our Infusion Team will focus on infusing pharmaceutical-grade 
extracts into easily administered formulations for patient delivery by following protocol and 
recipes developed by affiliates nationwide. 

Equipment Maintenance 

Columbia Care has strict standard operating procedures to safeguard products from 
contamination, including cleaning and maintaining equipment that comes into contact with 
medical marijuana. On a daily basis, trained employees are required to use anti-
microbial/bacterial cleaning solutions to clean and sterilize all non-automated processing tools 
and equipment including, but not limited to, trays, receptacles, racks, tables, shelves, utensils 
and all other equipment. We are also committed to the use of a commercial grade autoclave to 
facilitate the sterilization process. In addition, automatic, mechanical and electronic equipment 
is routinely maintained and checked for proper performance. 
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As an example, system maintenance to our super-critical CO2 extraction system is essential to 
the production of safe, consistent, contaminant-free medical marijuana products. Trained and 
qualified employees must thoroughly clean the system after each use per the equipment 
manufacturer’s instruction manual, which specifies the following actions: 

 After Each Use: Remove spent medical marijuana material from the extraction vessel by 
vacuuming it out through the top flange. Verify the extractor filters are free and clear of 
debris. Check extraction O-rings and O-ring groove sealing surfaces for damage (replace if 
necessary). Remove extracted medical cannabis extract from separator vessels and clean 
entire vessel and cup with acetone or alcohol. Clean the separator outlet line/pump inlet 
line with acetone or alcohol. Check separator vessel gaskets for damage (replace if 
necessary). 

 Weekly: Lubricate CO2 pump spool valve O-rings (replace if necessary). Clean all flexible 
metal lines going into and out of both separators. Check that the chiller/heater water level 
is between min. and max. Clean CO2 flow lines between the pump and the coiled heat 
exchanger with acetone or alcohol. Flowlines must be disconnected from the pump and 
extraction system to thoroughly clean. 

 Monthly: Remove the CO2 pump heads and clean with alcohol or acetone.  

 Every 500 Hours of Use: Replace all seals on the CO2 pump.  

Columbia Care requires employees to adhere to similar protocols when cleaning all other 
equipment used in the processing of medical marijuana as an essential safeguard against 
contamination and potential harm to a patient. We have strict standard operating procedures to 
ensure that all processing equipment is maintained according to the manufacturer's instructions 
for recommended maintenance. We also follow the periodicity schedule for routine 
maintenance of equipment as recommended by the manufacturer. If any employee identifies a 
potential problem with our equipment, they are required to alert a Supervisor about the issue 
so that it can be expeditiously addressed by a qualified technician without disrupting normal 
operations.  

Our standard operating procedures require employees to document all equipment maintenance 
activities in ADILAS, our electronic recordkeeping system. Our protocols are designed to 
ensure that all equipment is properly cleaned each day and to hold applicable employees 
accountable for executing their assigned duties as required. The log also enables us to 
immediately retrieve all necessary records in the case of an adverse event. 

Extraction and Infusion Methods 

Columbia Care will strive to only cultivate medical marijuana plant varietals with proven 
medicinal value under ideal growing conditions. Only the leaves (i.e., medical marijuana 
leaves containing trichomes), trimmings and flowers of female medical marijuana plants 
harvested, dried and cured will be used in the extraction process. Upon notification that the 
raw medical marijuana material is safe for processing (as determined by internal and 
independent laboratory results), the approved material will be used to produce a medical 
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marijuana extract to be used for infusion and incorporation into approved delivery 
formulations.  

Generally, to produce medical marijuana extracts for infusion and processing into medical 
marijuana products, Extraction Staff will process material using an approved solvent (e.g., 
supercritical CO2) to extract its cannabinoids and terpenoids. In most cases, Columbia Care 
will use its preferred super-critical CO2 extraction equipment. Once medical marijuana extracts 
are produced, the resulting products will then be purged in an environmentally-controlled 
room (note: humidity, light and temperature all play a role in the purging process). The 
purging process will ensure the medical marijuana extracts are not contaminated with any 
residual solvent, thereby creating a safe product for patient consumption.  

Next, the resulting purged extracts will be bulk-packaged in nitrogen-sealed containers and 
stored in our secure Vault Room pending independent registered laboratory test results of a 
representative sample of the lot. Such testing will provide the cannabinoid profile and identify 
the presence of impurities or any mold, mildew, rot, other fungus, bacterial diseases, pests, 
pest wastes and other harmful contaminants. If the representative sample extracts pass testing, 
the lot from which it came will be stored in the Vault Room until used for infusion/processing 
with other ingredients to produce different types/forms of medical marijuana products. 
However, if a sample extract fails testing, Columbia Care will attempt to salvage the lot 
(dependent upon the nature of the failure) or will destroy and dispose of the material in 
accordance with our Destruction and Disposal Plan.  

In compliance with protocol, a subset of each lot of medical marijuana extract will be retained 
by Columbia Care to allow for testing in the future and/or for research purposes. In all cases, 
the product will be stored in its original, unopened packaging in a manner as indicated on its 
label (i.e., in ideal storage conditions). This subset of retained product must be readily 
identifiable as belonging to its specific lot; otherwise it will be destroyed and disposed of 
according to protocol.  

Upon successful test results, the Infusion Team will then infuse tested medical marijuana 
extract into glycerin or other substances depending upon the specific formulation for delivery 
intended to be manufactured. Once infused, an appropriate amount of the resulting infused 
mixture will be processed and incorporated into the specific medical marijuana product recipe 
being used such that the final product will have the intended dosage amount (which will be 
uniform and consistent among all batches of the subject medical marijuana product-type being 
produced). Once a finalized product has been manufactured, the batch will be bulk-packaged 
in nitrogen-sealed containers and stored in the environmentally-controlled, secure Vault Room 
pending internal and independent registered laboratory test results of a representative sample, 
which will again provide (and verify) the cannabinoid profile and identify the presence of any 
harmful contaminants.  

If the representative sample of the final form medical marijuana product passes testing, the 
stored products from the same tested batch will be packaged and labeled in sealed unit-
containers, then stored in the Vault Room until staged for transport to a dispensary. However, 
if the sample medical marijuana product fails testing, Columbia Care will attempt to salvage 
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the material dependent upon the nature of the failure and the medical marijuana product type, 
or destroy and dispose of the unusable medical marijuana products in accordance with 
protocol. 

Clean Room Standards 

Columbia Care’s rigorously enforced hygiene standards facilitate the production of 
pharmaceutical-grade, contaminate-free, safe and consistent medical marijuana products for 
ultimate use by patients. These standards also contribute to our ability to ensure the 
homogeneity of products, prevention of contamination and the consistent replicability of our 
various products.  

Our extensive experience in other jurisdictions has taught us that the cleanliness and sanitation 
of the Grower/Processor facility is critical, particularly given our responsibility to produce 
products meant for patient consumption. Keeping in mind that many of the ultimate users of 
our medical marijuana products are likely to have compromised immune systems, we will 
make every effort to ensure that all medical marijuana and medical marijuana products are 
handled, transported and stored in a secure and sanitary manner, including requiring 
appropriate staff hygiene and the regular cleaning of uniforms and equipment. 

To protect products from insects, dust, dirt and all other forms of contamination, our facility 
will be designed to create positive pressure rooms for all areas used in production. Columbia 
Care will also use HEPA filtration systems embedded in the facility’s HVAC systems, anti-
microbial/bacterial cleaning solutions, sealed climate-controlled rooms, segregated production 
and handling areas and activated charcoal air scrubbers throughout the facility. In addition, 
staff will be required to clean and sterilize all processing tools and equipment daily, including 
all trays, receptacles, racks, tables, shelves and other equipment. Trash and medical marijuana 
waste will be removed from the facility at least once every 24 hours or as necessary to 
maintain a clean and organized workplace. 

Pursuant to our cleanliness standards, Processing Staff may only have food in areas outside of 
rooms containing medical marijuana. Additionally, all staff must clean their hands and 
exposed arms: 

 When entering a room that contains medical marijuana  

 When handling or preparing products, including when working with tools, equipment 
and/or utensils used in the production process 

 During packaging and labeling activities and as often as necessary to prevent the spread of 
contamination in the facility 

 After handling contaminated products or soiled tools, equipment or utensils 

 After using the lavatory or eating food 

Hand-washing sinks and hand-sanitizer pump stations will be located throughout the facility, 
particularly in or near areas containing medical marijuana. In addition, employees must first 
check into the designated locker room to change into clean clothing or uniforms. All work 
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clothes must be cleaned on a regular basis (uniforms will be professionally cleaned). Work 
shoes are prohibited from being exposed to outside contaminants and must also be cleaned 
regularly.   

To ensure strict adherence to our hygiene standards, employees entering restricted-access areas 
of the facility containing medical marijuana will be visually inspected by Security Personnel 
prior to entering/exiting sensitive areas. All employees handling medical marijuana must: 

 Keep fingernails trimmed and filed so that the edges and surfaces are cleanable 

 Use non-powdered gloves that are not torn or refrain from using fingernail polish or 
artificial fingernails 

 Wear protective gear when appropriate such as lab coats, aprons, hairnets, and goggles 

Proposed Medical Marijuana Products 

Columbia Care is committed to offering the diversity of products required to address the 
breadth of the symptoms associated with Pennsylvania’s qualifying serious conditions. The 
products discussed below provide only the initial set of intended selections to ensure all 
patients, regardless of their condition, have access to appropriate and approved forms of 
medical marijuana products. As patients establish their product preferences and as we analyze 
purchasing trends, product effectiveness and patient satisfaction, we will amend the product 
types we manufacture to address market demand while remaining in compliance with all 
Pennsylvania law and regulations. Our goal is to offer a sufficient variety of desirable and 
approved formulations for delivery to provide relief from each of the qualifying conditions and 
clinically associated symptoms specified under law. 

Columbia Care will only produce approved medical marijuana products which are limited to 
the following forms and routes of administration currently permitted by Commonwealth law: 

 Pills (capsules)  

 Oil  

 Liquid (oral drops)  

 Oral inhalers (for nebulization)  

 Topical forms, including gel, ointments and creams  

 Vaporizer cartridges (for vaporization) 

 Any other product form authorized by the Pennsylvania Department of Health 
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In accordance with the limitations set forth by Pennsylvania law and regulations, Columbia 
Care’s initial product line is expected to include: 

 Liquid Tincture Bottles: Administered by taking liquid drops sublingually. Note, for 
qualifying patients who are children, this medical marijuana product can be mixed into a 
beverage of choice for ease of ingestion, if done with the approval of the patient’s 
certifying practitioner.  

We currently manufacture and sell these product types in New York, Arizona, Washington, 
DC and Massachusetts.  

 Capsules (hard-fill capsules and liquid-filled pills): Administered by swallowing orally. 
Note, for patients who are children, this medical marijuana product will be offered in 
smaller-sized capsules. All capsules will be made from pharmaceutical-grade (i.e., vegan, 
kosher and halal) gelatin. This type of medical marijuana product is a particularly 
beneficial product for patients who cannot (or do not want to) vaporize medical marijuana. 

We currently manufacture and sell these product types in New York. 

 Oromucosal Sprays & Oral Inhalers: Administered by spraying or inhaling into the 
patient’s mouth. 

We are currently in development for manufacture and sale of oral inhalers (for 
nebulization) in New York and Massachusetts. 

 Oils & Oil Cartridges: Administered by inhaling vapor through a vaporization device. 
Our grower/processor facility will produce medical marijuana infused single-use vaporizer 
cartridges. These cartridges will contain a proprietary medical marijuana concentrate 
which can be used in our patent pending medical device that provides daily dosage limits 
set by the diagnosing physician or pharmacist. It is important to note that this device: i) 
locks once the allowable dose is expended within a 24-hour period; ii) is capable of 
reporting usage back to the certifying physician for analysis; and iii) shares HIPAA 
compliant data with Columbia Care and our research partners (with prior patient 
authorization, of course).  
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We currently manufacture and sell oil cartridges in New York and currently manufacture 
and sell medical marijuana oils in Washington, DC, Arizona and Massachusetts.  

 Topical Forms (Gels, Ointments and Creams): Administered topically for transdermal 
absorption. This type of medical marijuana product is a particularly beneficial product for 
patients with acute pain or soreness and cannot (or do not want to) ingest or vaporize 
medical marijuana and/or prefer a non-psychoactive form of medication. 

We currently manufacture and sell these product types in Arizona and are under 
development for manufacture and sale in New York and Massachusetts. 

Each of the above product types will be offered in a variety of formulations that are delineated 
by specifically formulated chemical ratios of the active ingredients. This way, patients and 
physicians will have the widest array of administration, titration and concentration of 
medicine. Columbia Care is on the forefront of advanced research trials to prove the efficacy 
of each of our product lines by partnering with nationally recognized medical, academic and 
research institutions to conduct clinical trials to analyze and assess, among other things, the 
controlled, consistent and repeatable dosing of medical marijuana using vaporizer cartridges.  

NOTE: Columbia Care will not produce medical marijuana intended for consumption by 
smoking, in accordance with Pennsylvania law. 

Emphasis on Quality Assurance 

Columbia Care operates one of the largest vertically integrated businesses in our industry, 
enabling us to control the cultivation, processing and dispensing of our medical marijuana 
products in each of our markets. We offer a wide selection of high-quality, contaminant-free 
pharmaceutical-grade products tailored to each regulatory framework, and we assure the 
quality through rigorous monitoring and testing from the time a seed is planted until its 
harvested material is processed, packaged and sold to a patient as an approved medical 
marijuana product. Examples of our quality assurance techniques include:  

 Retaining independent laboratories to test our products 

 Utilizing proprietary tracking and environmental control systems 

 Designing and building advanced grower/processor facilities where plants are grown and 
products are manufactured in carefully controlled micro-climates monitored by highly 
trained staff and academic experts 

 Maintaining the highest security standards in our industry, often in cooperation with local 
law enforcement 

 Setting rigorous testing and quality assurance protocols that include both regimented 
internal inspections and chemical analysis and external assessments through independent 
laboratories that utilize mass-spectrometers to assess purity, chemical composition and 
consistency 
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Quality Monitoring Program 

Columbia Care’s Product Quality Monitoring Plan will ensure that all medical marijuana 
products manufactured are accurately measured, free of contaminants, reproducible and meet 
our stability requirements. We recognize that microbial or other forms of contamination can 
occur at a variety of points in the cultivation, processing, production and storage processes. To 
this end, we will deploy our proprietary product quality monitoring procedures to ensure that 
we: 

 Implement an array of proven policies, procedures and protocols to minimize the risk of 
product contamination 

 Identify and document the specific source of any identified contamination 

 Track the contamination throughout our supply chain 

 Activate our adverse events protocols to implement the appropriate corrective action 

 Document and report these activities to the Department  

Quality Assurance Officer 

Columbia Care’s Quality Assurance Officer (“QAO”) is responsible for overseeing our 
Quality Assurance (“QA”) policies, practices and procedures including all aspects of the 
production of medical marijuana products, from seed to transport. Reporting to the CEO, the 
QAO will act as an internal auditor, inspecting daily, weekly and monthly reports from the 
General Manager, and Departmental Managers and work with each of these individuals to 
regularly update Columbia Care’s Quality Monitoring Plan. The QAO will be further 
responsible for training staff in our QA standards and plans. In addition, in the unlikely event 
of any adverse occurrence or product recall, the QAO will be responsible for overseeing the 
documentation, reporting and resolution of the issue. 

Quality Assurance protocols and plans include strategies to detect, identify and prevent 
cultivation and processing errors, track contamination incidents, document the identified 
source and take appropriate corrective actions. The QAO is responsible for submitting medical 
marijuana product samples to an approved laboratory for quality assurance testing and 
implementing policies and procedures to investigate complaints and adverse events. In 
compliance with Pennsylvania’s law and regulations, he or she will also oversee the disposal 
of unusable medical marijuana products and work collaboratively with the Cultivation 
Manager to ensure that Good Agricultural Practices and Good Handling Practices are 
consistently employed.  

Plant Health and Product Safety Verification 

Columbia Care’s series of Quality Assurance checkpoints are designed to safeguard the health 
and quality of each medical marijuana plant throughout its lifecycle and each medical 
marijuana product throughout its production cycle (including during extraction, testing, 
processing, packaging and storage). During each of these steps, authorized staff will examine 
each plant and product for mold, pests, disease, other contaminants and overall health. During 
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processing, staff will examine each product for contamination, damage, spoilage, degradation, 
expiration, compliant packaging, compliant labeling and a host of other potential concerns that 
would violate our stringent manufacturing standards. In addition, the Quality Assurance 
Officer will review the daily, weekly and monthly reports of the Cultivation Manager and 
Processing Manager to ensure accurate reporting and the achievement of quality standards. 

Product Testing 

Columbia Care is committed to ensuring that only the highest quality, contaminant free and 
tested medical marijuana products are made available to patients. To meet this commitment, 
we will implement thorough and effective product quality testing measures including an 
internal testing process coupled with Department-approved independent laboratory testing of 
all products we produce. Testing will be conducted in accordance with: i) company protocol 
established by our affiliates in other medical marijuana jurisdictions with programs similar to 
the Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program; and ii) the requirements set forth under 
Pennsylvania’s law and regulations.  

Columbia Care will only submit medical marijuana products to independent testing 
laboratories approved by and registered with the Department and that operate in a reputable, 
professional and timely manner to ensure all products intended for distribution have undergone 
appropriate laboratory analysis for cannabinoid profiling, cultivar specification verification, 
potency evaluation and safety screening for microbial or other contamination.  

Once tested and approved for safe patient consumption, all final medical marijuana products 
will be packaged and labeled in strict compliance with our internal standards as well as 
Pennsylvania law and regulations prior to transportation to a dispensary. These labels will 
ensure easy tracking and identification of the enclosed product in case of any unforeseen issue, 
such as suspected contamination. 

Internal Testing  

During the production process a representative sample of medical marijuana from each 
product lot will be tested internally for cannabinoid profile (to check for cultivar specification 
consistency). Using our Waters ACQUITY UPC2 system, we typically test for the presence 
and quantity of 9 cannabinoids, including tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), tetrahydrocannabinol 
acid (THCA), tetrahdryocannabivarin (THCV), cannabidiol (CBD), cannabinadiolic acid 
(CBDA), cannabidivarine (CBDV), cannabinol (CBN), cannabigerol (CBG) and 
cannabichromene (CBC). Each of the above cannabinoids must test within +/- 5% of the 
labeled content level for the specific strain/product profile. 
 
Columbia Care protocol calls for regular cannabinoid testing throughout the plant and product 
life cycle at least 5 times during key manufacturing process checkpoints. These “check points” 
include the harvest phase of the cultivation process (wet raw biomass testing), curing phase of 
the production process (dry raw biomass testing), post-extraction phase of the production 
process, post-decarboxylation/pre-formulation phase and final product formulation phase of 
the production process. Test results related to each batch/lot are compared to analyze and 
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assess the change in potency through the manufacturing process, the consistency of the 
material with strain/product profiles, and uniformity within the batch/lot. 

If a batch/lot medical marijuana fails internal testing, the entire batch/lot will be treated 
accordingly or disposed of and destroyed in order to protect patients from any potential harm. 
This product quality assurance milestone is particularly critical in our manufacturing process 
given that it facilitates the early detection and assessment of any potentially significant product 
quality assurance issue. 

If a batch/lot of medical marijuana passes internal testing, it will continue along the 
manufacturing process. Tested harvested medical marijuana will be stored in the 
environmentally-controlled Vault Room until utilized in the extraction process for eventual 
production of approved medical marijuana products.  

At this time, Columbia Care does not yet have the equipment to conduct internal purity testing 
to analyze and assess the presence of pesticides, heavy metals, microbials and other 
contaminants, however we have budgeted for such equipment (e.g., Thermo-Scientific iCAP™, 
the RQ ICP-MS or the 8800 Triple Quadruple ICP-MS (ICP-QQQ) testing equipment 
manufactured by Agilent Technologies) with the intent to introduce this equipment in our 
affiliate facilities in 2017 (including Pennsylvania). With these tools, we will test internally for 
the presence of microbial contaminants, mycotoxins, heavy metals and other potentially harmful 
substances at the same key manufacturing checkpoints used for internal potency testing using 
the same thresholds (or more stringent) as required by our independent laboratory vendors. 

 
Columbia Care’s products have never failed independent or internal potency or purity testing. 
Internally, we require that each batch/lot of products test within 95%-105% of the applicable 
strain/product potency profile, though we regularly test within +/- 3%. Notably, the FDA 
requires tolerance levels within 10% of the labeled amount, which is a lower standard than 
what we currently use in our New York and Massachusetts operations. When we test products, 
we use randomly-selected representative samples of each batch of plants or lot of products 
using an appropriate size and quantity sample (i.e., the Acceptable Quality Level or “AQL”) to 
obtain accurate and reliable results. Typically, we supply at least 5 distinct samples for most 
products for testing purposes. The precise size and quantity of testing samples vary depending 
on the specific product being tested, however our sampling plans and criteria for in-process 
inspection are guided by the American National Standard ANSI/ASQ Z1.4. 

Independent Testing 

Every lot of final medical marijuana products will be segregated into homogenized batches 
from which a random sample will be selected and transported to an independent laboratory for 
testing purposes. Prior to transport of products for independent testing, we will require the 
testing laboratory to supply documentation of the sample size requirements to determine the 
minimum adequate amount of product necessary to perform the testing. Sampling and testing 
of each lot/batch will be conducted with a statistically significant number of samples and with 
acceptable methodologies such that there is assurance that all lots/batches are adequately 
assessed for contaminants and the cannabinoid profile is consistent throughout. Testing for 
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contaminants will include, but will not be limited to, those analytes the Department lists as 
required and their acceptable limits.  

All lots/batches awaiting test results will be segregated and stored (excluding the samples 
removed for testing), in the secured and environmentally-controlled Vault Room within the 
facility until testing has been completed and the results have been provided to Columbia Care 
in writing. Columbia Care will retain all testing results for a period of at least 4 years.  

If the representative sample of medical marijuana extracts passes testing, the lot from which it 
came will be stored in the Vault Room until used for infusion/processing with other 
ingredients to produce different types of approved medical marijuana products. However, if a 
sample extract fails testing, we will attempt to salvage the lot (dependent upon the nature of 
the failure) or will destroy and dispose of the entire unusable lot in accordance with our 
Destruction and Disposal Plan. All such actions will be documented in ADILAS. 

If the representative sample of final-form medical marijuana products passes testing, the stored 
products from the same tested batch will be packaged and labeled for dispensing to patients 
according to protocol, then stored in the Vault Room until staged for transport to a dispensary. 
However, if the sample medical marijuana products fails testing, we will attempt to salvage the 
material dependent upon the nature of the failure and the medical marijuana product type, or 
destroy and dispose of the entire unusable batch of medical marijuana products in accordance 
with our Destruction and Disposal Plan. All such actions will be documented in ADILAS. 

In compliance with internal protocol, a subset of each lot of medical marijuana extract shall be 
retained to allow for testing in the future if requested by the Department and, where processed 
into a medical marijuana product, shall be stored unopened as indicated on the label and in the 
original packaging. This subset of retained product must be readily identifiable as belonging to 
its specific lot. The quantity retained will be a statistically representative number of samples to 
allow for complete testing of the product at least 3 times and will be retained in the facility’s 
Vault Room for at least 2 years following the date of expiration. 

 

 

Section 20 – Sanitation and Safety 
PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE INTENDED SANITATION AND SAFETY MEASURES TO BE IMPLEMENTED AT YOUR 

PROPOSED FACILITY AND SITE. THESE MEASURES SHOULD COVER, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: A WRITTEN 

PROCESS FOR CONTAMINATION PREVENTION, PEST PROTECTION PROCEDURES, MEDICAL MARIJUANA HANDLER 

RESTRICTIONS, HAND-WASHING FACILITIES, AND INSPECTION SCHEDULES TO ENSURE THE ACCURACY OF OPERATIONAL 

EQUIPMENT. 

 

Affiliates of Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC (“Columbia Care”) have been safely and 
securely growing and processing medical marijuana and medical marijuana products without 
incident in highly regulated medical marijuana programs across the nation. Notably, we are 
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operating or in various stages of license approvals in Arizona, Delaware, Illinois, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New York, Puerto Rico and Washington D.C., which comprise 14 
Dispensaries and 10 Grower/Processor Facilities. Our refined and real-world growing and 
processing practices have gone through several iterations over the years—the culmination of 
operating experience and specialized input from agricultural, manufacturing, scientific and 
security experts. Columbia Care will implement the same best practices, including sanitation 
and safety practices, employed at these nationwide locations in our Pennsylvania facility. To 
date, medical marijuana produced at our affiliate facilities has passed safety tests conducted by 
regulators and independent laboratories commissioned to identify and measure the presence of 
any mold, fungus, bacterial diseases, rot, pests, non-organic pesticides, mildew and other 
harmful contaminants. Columbia Care is confident in its ability to duplicate this performance 
standard in the Commonwealth. 

Our production platform is designed to manufacture medical marijuana products that are used 
specifically for therapeutic purposes. Leveraging our expertise in cultivation, medicine, 
mechanical engineering, research and medical marijuana product production, we design 
everything in-house from plant nutrients to the engineering required for micro-climate 
controlled rooms. We do all of this to minimize the risk of exposing patients to potentially 
lethal contaminants while maximizing the effectiveness of the approved medical marijuana 
products we deliver.  

Unlike other applicants whose experience with commercial operations may be in less regulated 
or recreational markets, Columbia Care recognizes that chemical solvents, curing conditions, 
supplemental ingredient selection and environment can create enormous variations within 
genetically similar strains that must be carefully monitored and managed to ensure safety and 
reliability and compliance with the requirements set forth by Pennsylvania law. We know that 
a clean, sanitized and sterile growing and processing environment is key to ensuring the 
absolute integrity of our medical marijuana products. These self-imposed disciplines are more 
resource intensive than the industry standard, but yield a safe, consistent, contaminant-free 
product that will lead the market in quality, safety and efficacy.  

Our team, our substantial capital base and our national platform offers Pennsylvania proven 
and vetted execution capabilities and resources to ensure the successful and compliant 
implementation of the Commonwealth’s medical marijuana program. Having already 
established our credentials as a reliable Grower/Processor Facility operator in several of the 
most highly regulated medical markets in the US, we strive to be the premier provider of 
approved medical marijuana products for patients in Pennsylvania.  

In the process of addressing patients’ health care needs by providing a trusted, safe and quality 
product to treat disease symptoms or a physical medical condition that chronically produces 
pain, seizures or severe and persistent muscle spasms, we will proactively cultivate 
relationships with the communities we serve and their leaders. In addition: 

 Our facility will maintain only the highest standards of sanitation and professionalism 

 Our staff will be highly trained and well-managed 
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Hand-Washing Facilities 

Hand-washing sinks and hand-sanitizer pump stations will be located throughout the 
Grower/Processor Facility, particularly in areas containing plants, in-process products and 
final products. Hand-washing sinks will be equipped with running water at a temperature 
suitable for sanitizing hands along with effective non-toxic sanitizing cleansers and a sanitary 
towel service or suitable hand drying devices. Additionally, all employees must clean their 
hands and exposed arms: 

 When entering a room that contains plants, in-process products, final products or any 
ingredients used in the processing of medical marijuana products 

 When handling or preparing plants or products, including when working with tools, 
equipment and/or utensils used in the growing and manufacturing processes 

 During growing and processing activities and as often as necessary to prevent the spread of 
any contamination in the facility 

 After handling diseased plants, contaminated products or soiled tools, equipment and/or 
utensils 

 After touching exposed body parts that are not clean 

 After using the lavatory or eating food 

Medical Marijuana Handler Restrictions 

All staff members handling plants or products must first check in to the designated locker 
room to change into clean clothing or uniforms and all work clothes must be cleaned on a 
regular basis (uniforms will be professionally cleaned). In addition, staff work shoes are 
prohibited from being exposed to outside contaminants and must also be cleaned regularly. 
Moreover, disinfectant foot bath/mats will be installed at each entryway into a room 
containing plants or products. Note that the disinfectant in these foot bath/mats will be 
changed on a daily basis (or more often as necessary) and cleaned on a regular basis.  

To ensure strict adherence to Columbia Care’s clean room standards, all employees entering 
restricted-access areas of the facility containing plants or products will be visually inspected 
by our Security Team prior to entering/exiting sensitive areas. Furthermore, all employees 
handling plants or products must: 

 Keep fingernails trimmed, filed and maintained so that the edges and surfaces are 
cleanable 

 Use non-powdered gloves that are not torn or else refrain from using fingernail polish or 
artificial fingernails  

 Wear protective gear when appropriate such as coats, aprons, hairnets, goggles and non-
powdered gloves 

And finally, all employees must immediately alert senior management about any health 
condition that may adversely affect the safety, quality or integrity of any plant or product. If a 
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staff member’s health poses a risk, he or she will be prohibited from working with plants, in-
process products and final products until the health risk is eliminated. 

Importantly, all of our hygiene and sanitation-related policies and procedures are included in 
the Employee Handbook and training manuals and Supervisors are responsible for strict 
enforcement of these policies at all times. NO EXCEPTIONS. Any identified violations will 
result in swiftly administered punitive measures up to and including termination of 
employment.  

Maintenance Logs 

Columbia Care will require Grower Supervisors to document all maintenance activities in 
ADILAS, our electronic recordkeeping system, in order to hold applicable personnel 
accountable for executing their assigned duties as required and to enable Supervisors to 
immediately retrieve all necessary records in the case of an adverse event. 

OSHA Safety Measures 

Columbia Care recognizes and appreciates the vital importance of promoting the safety and 
well-being of our workforce in compliance with Federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (“OSHA”) rules and regulations and applicable Pennsylvania statutes. Senior 
Management is ultimately responsible for ensuring a safe, healthy working environment for all 
employees in the Grower/Processor Facility and for verifying that all personnel are properly 
trained to limit exposure to potentially unsafe working conditions. 

All Grower/Processor Facility staff will receive thorough orientation training upon initial hire 
and will be re-trained on a regular basis with at least 8 hours of required refresher training 
annually. Facility management will be well versed in all training subject matter and materials 
so that they can serve as a reliable resource for responding to any safety-related issues or 
concerns. OSHA-related managerial duties include: 

 Provide educational materials and conduct hands-on training to ensure facility staff are 
compliant with safety-related protocols and familiar with potential hazards 

 Ensure that Safety Manuals are up-to-date and readily accessible to all applicable staff 
members and that supervisory personnel are capable of responding accurately to any 
safety-related questions or concerns  

 Appoint a Safety Committee and oversee regularly scheduled and ad hoc meetings to 
ensure that all OSHA-related policies and procedures are reviewed and discussed and the 
minutes recorded and maintained in ADILAS  

 Conduct regularly scheduled physical inspections of the facility to identify potential 
hazards and address them as appropriate 

 Ensure the proper placement of all required and recommended safety warnings and 
informational bulletins 
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 Ensure that Material Safety Data Sheets are up-to-date, legible and accessible to all staff 
members, contractors and authorized visitors 

 Ensure that all safety-related supplies and equipment (e.g., goggles, ear plugs, respiratory 
masks, etc.) are in good repair and available as needed to applicable employees 

 Provide disciplinary guidance and counseling to any staff members suspected of being in 
violation of safety protocols 

Columbia Care has developed and will implement a workplace safety program to mitigate 
injuries, illnesses and accidents in the workplace. Safety starts with well trained, 
knowledgeable staff members that maintain their respective work areas in a manner that 
reduces the risk of injuries or accidents. To this end, all staff members are given a customized 
checklist itemizing their daily responsibilities for maintaining a clean and safe working 
environment. Upon completion of each task, staff members are required to initial the checklist 
next to the items they personally completed that day.  

The Grower/Processor Facility Manager will have overall responsibility and accountability for 
maintaining a safe and healthful working environment at all times and for investigating and 
documenting all identified safety issues, including all associated remediation activities.  

Training for Medical Emergencies 

Columbia Care adheres to OSHA standards on first aid training in general industry (29 CFR 
1910.151(b)) which states: “In the absence of an infirmary clinic or hospital in near proximity 
to the workplace (i.e., a 3-4 minute timeframe) which is used for the treatment of all injured 
employees, a person or persons shall be adequately trained to render first aid. Adequate first 
aid supplies shall be readily available.” 

To this end, depending on the proximity of medical assistance to our Grower/Processor 
Facility, Columbia Care will ensure that a sufficient number of select employees successfully 
complete occupational first aid training (i.e., Level 3 first aid qualification) and are responsible 
for assuring that adequate first aid is available in the critical minutes between the occurrence 
of an injury or other medical emergency and the availability of physician or hospital care for 
the affected individual. Our targeted ratio of trained first aid officers is approximately 1 for 
every 50 employees if there is timely access to appropriate medical and ambulance services. If 
our facility location is remote and professional medical services are more than 20 minutes 
away, this ratio may be reduced to as little as 1:10. 

To supplement this, during initial orientation and training and on a regularly scheduled basis 
thereafter, all employees will be provided instruction on the: 

 Names and work location of trained first aid personnel 

 Location of first aid kits, which will be fully stocked and rechecked on a regularly 
scheduled basis and placed in strategic locations throughout the facility 

 Procedures to be followed when first aid or further assistance is required 
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This information will also be posted in the employee locker rooms, break room and other 
appropriate locations and repeated during Safety Committee meetings and other appropriate 
forums.  

Training for a Fire Emergency 

Like all potential workplace hazards, Columbia Care takes the threat of fire very seriously and 
will require all employees to be trained in fire safety during orientation and attend refresher 
training on a regularly scheduled basis thereafter. The training curriculum includes: 

 A review of basic fire prevention protocols and how to identify and mitigate potential 
hazards 

 A review of Columbia Care’s Fire Action Plan, which includes information on the 
facility’s Fire Emergency Evacuation Plan 

 A review of: 

 The types of fires likely to be encountered in the facility 

 The types of extinguishing agents available in the facility 

 What to do in the case of fire, including the position of manual fire alarm call points 
and how to use them 

 The different types of fire extinguishers and how and when to use them 

 What to do if the fire alarm is sounded, including the location of escape routes and fire 
doors 

 Assembly points and how to make sure everyone is accounted for 

 How to contact the fire department 

 The “fire triangle” and the theory of fire 

Training for a Chemical Spill 

In compliance with the Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) and OSHA requirements, 
especially 29 CFR 1910.1200, Columbia Care provides comprehensive training on all 
workplace hazards, including chemical spills. Columbia Care also recognizes that no two spills 
are the same and that an oil spill in the loading dock must be handled differently than a 
chemical spill in the Processing Area. That said, Columbia Care’s basic curriculum for all 
spills includes: 

 Spill Identification: Most spills are readily identifiable, but not always. The training 
includes a review of the types of spills that could potentially occur in the Grower/Processor 
Facility and how to identify them. However, if no identification is possible, trainees are 
instructed not to inhale or taste the substance and to never put their health or lives in 
danger to provide a positive identification. 

 Notification: Employees are instructed whom to the contact if they identify a spill and/or 
how to alert everyone to evacuate in the case of a toxic or flammable spill. Key personnel 
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are also trained to alert external authorities in case a spill poses a potential threat to the 
surrounding area or might otherwise cause harm to the environment. 

 Protective Equipment: Employees are instructed which protective equipment is 
appropriate for different types of spills, and that if no identification is possible to err on the 
side of caution and assume the worst. This step is particularly important for the protection 
of the spill response team. The training includes instruction on how to locate and use 
protective equipment appropriately.  

 Life Safety: Protecting lives in the case of a hazardous event is always the first priority 
and the training includes basic techniques for ensuring personal safety and providing 
assistance to others who may have suffered injuries during the event.  

 Spill Containment: Spill response teams are provided training on spill containment (i.e., 
how to stop it from spreading any further). The most common approach is to use absorbent 
material to build a dike around the perimeter of the spill and to take all measures necessary 
to prevent the spill from entering floor drains. 

 Closing Off the Source: Spill response teams are additionally provided instruction on 
techniques for safely stopping the source of a leak, such as rolling a drum over until the 
hole or rupture is on top or patching over a leaky seam or tightening off an emergency 
valve. The training includes instruction on the use of wrenches, patches, plugs and other 
spill response supplies. 

 Cleaning Up the Spill: Spill response teams are trained on effective techniques for 
cleaning up spills after they have been contained, identified, and the source stopped. This 
often includes the use of absorbent materials and mats as well as pumps and vacuums. 
Teams are further trained on proper storage and disposal protocols for hazardous waste as 
well as how to decontaminate the spill site. 

 Documentation: Columbia Care will train all employees on the importance of entering 
information regarding any adverse event or deviation from standard operating procedures, 
including spills, in ADILAS, Columbia Care’s electronic recordkeeping and inventory 
tracking application. The entry should include all salient details about the event including 
the date and time, nature of the spill, how and where it occurred, the steps taken to address 
the issue, and the names and ID numbers of the personnel involved. Supervisors will then 
use this information to implement appropriate corrective action measures to ensure there is 
no reoccurrence. 

Training on Security Procedures 

 
 

 
 

 
 

DOH Redacted
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Training for a Criminal Event 
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Pest Management 

Columbia Care has years of experience in the successful cultivation and processing of medical 
marijuana in highly regulated jurisdictions across the nation and has Developed Integrated Pest 
Management (“IPM”) strategies based on expert consultation with highly regarded university 
and private sector organizations as well as our internal honing of best practices based on real-
world observation and trial-by-error. Our standard operating procedures include:  

 Door Control System. Columbia Care employs an IPM program that utilizes cultural, 
chemical, biological and beneficial organisms to control plant pests and pathogens. To 
prevent infestation through open doorways, Columbia Care will require doors to be closed 
when not in use and additionally install an “air curtain” system that has proven highly 
effective at preventing pests, dust and airborne contaminants from entering open 
doorways. 

 Visual Inspections. Based on Columbia Care’s extensive experience in other jurisdictions 
across the nation, applicable cultivation personnel at our Pennsylvania facility will be 
thoroughly trained to examine plants in all phases of growth on a daily basis for the 
presence of any mold, fungus, bacterial diseases, rot, pests, non-organic pesticides, mildew 
and other harmful contaminants and adhere to standard operating procedures for 
addressing any identified issues. The senior Cultivation Manager will then review the 
daily, weekly and monthly reports of the Cultivation Team and conduct random audits and 
spot checks to ensure accurate reporting and verify: 1) the consistency of each batch within 
the varietal, 2) the accuracy of the day-to-day production, and 3) the level of quality. The 
Cultivation Manager is further responsible for ensuring that all applicable employees 
successfully complete the required plant health and safety verification training and are 
applying these principles appropriately at all times. 

 Sticky Cards. Sticky cards are glue-based traps frequently used in pest control to catch 
and monitor insects and other pests. They are generally not very good at controlling small 
pests, but they are useful for detecting their presence and monitoring changes in their 
abundance. In compliance with Pennsylvania law and regulations, Columbia Care will use 
sticky cards in appropriate locations within the growing area. 

 Identification and Recording. Consistent with Columbia Care’s written standard 
operating procedures in other medical marijuana jurisdictions across the nation, all 
identified pests and pathogens and the measures that were undertaken to control them will 
be documented in our ADILAS electronic recordkeeping system. The records will be 
maintained for at least 4 years and will be made available to the Department upon request.  
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Section 21 – Quality Control and Testing for Potential Contamination 
By checking “Yes,” you affirm that quality control measures and testing efforts must be 
in place to track active ingredients (THC and CBD) and potential contamination of 
medical marijuana products. 

  ☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
  No 

 

Section 22 – Recordkeeping 

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE RECORDKEEPING PLAN THAT WILL BE IN PLACE AT YOUR PROPOSED FACILITY AND 

SITE. THE PLAN SHOULD COVER, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: A SYSTEM FOR MONITORING, RECORDING, AND 

REGULATING TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY, VENTILATION, WATER SUPPLY, AND LIGHTING THAT AFFECTS THE GROWTH OF 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, AN EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE LOG, AND RECORDS OF INVENTORY AND ALL 

TRANSACTIONS. 

 

Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC (“Columbia Care”) has established recordkeeping, tracking 
and inventory controls and procedures through its nationwide affiliate network that will be 
implemented upon being granted approval as a permitted medical marijuana organization in 
Pennsylvania and in full compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations. Our 
affiliates have had the opportunity to assess and reassess the integrity of our recordkeeping 
processes in in 8 other highly regulated jurisdictions and we have learned that constant 
evaluation and proactive fine-tuning are the only means to exceed the expectations of 
regulators and law enforcement.  

From an operational standpoint, we also know that it is vital to track all medical marijuana 
products from seed-to-sale; however, we take the process a step further. Our electronic 
recordkeeping system is also in compliance with the standards set by Code of Federal 
Regulations Title 21 - Food and Drugs Chapter I - Food And Drug Administration Department 
of Health and Human Services Subchapter A - General, Part 11 Electronic Records; Electronic 
Signatures, Subparts A and B. In particular, we use a closed system with controls defined by 
Section 11.10 and its subparts. This ensures Columbia Care’s electronic records are 
trustworthy, reliable and generally equivalent to paper records. Consistent with this Code, our 
computer systems (including hardware and software), controls and attendant documentation 
will be readily available for government inspection. 

ADILAS, Columbia Care’s state-of-the-art electornic inventory tracking system, is a major 
component of our recordkeeping, tracking and inventory control plan that has been customized 
and vetted by our affiliates currently operating in Arizona, Delaware, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New York, and Puerto Rico. As such, many of the adjustments and updates 
needed to make the ADILAS system fully functional and user-friendly in a Grower/Processor 
Facility environment have already been incorporated into the system and tested in real-world 
situations.  
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Other components of our recordkeeping, tracking and inventory control plan include: 

 Our internal accounting procedures which rely on electronic recordkeeping and redundant 
checks with video and group oversight 

 The production and maintenance of duplicate paper copies of all interactions with medical 
marijuana plants and products 

  
 

Like all other Columbia Care policies and procedures, our recordkeeping, tracking and 
inventory control plan is intended to meet or exceed the requirements of Pennsylvania law and 
regulations. We have developed our recordkeeping, tracking and inventory control protocols to 
provide for consistent and accurate recordkeeping, inventory tracking and control, regular 
physical inventory audits and the ability to trace the whereabouts of all medical marijuana and 
medical marijuana products at any stage of growth or production. Moreover, our 
recordkeeping, tracking and inventory control plan will facilitate the detection of any 
diversion, theft or loss of plants or products in a timely manner. 

Columbia Care will maintain records required by the Commonwealth’s Medical Marijuana 
Program, including all other applicable State and local laws and regulations, for a period of 4 
years and make such records available to the Department upon request. Such records will 
include, but not be limited to: 

 Documentation, including lot numbers where applicable, of all materials used in the 
growing and processing of approved medical marijuana products including, but not limited 
to: 

 Environmental conditions including temperature, humidity, ventilation, water supply 
and lighting 

 Soil and soil amendments 

 Nutrients and fertilizers 

 Hydroponic materials 

 Growth promoters 

 Pesticides, fungicides and herbicides 

 Cultivation, processing, packaging and labeling production records 

 Laboratory testing results 

Columbia Care will provide reasonable access to its facilities, books and records to the 
Department and its authorized agents as requested. 

Cultivation Inventory Control and Recordkeeping 

Under the supervision of the Cultivation Manager, Columbia Care’s Cultivation Team will 
ensure that each seed or cutting (i.e., a clone from a mother plant which is used to ensure 

DOH Redacted
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identical genetic characteristics in harvested plants from generation to generation and thus 
consistent, predictable products) is assigned a unique radio-frequency identification (“RFID”) 
or barcode, which will be scanned and used to track and record each individual plant through 
its entire lifecycle. The RFID or barcode information will include, but not be limited to, the 
plant’s: 

 “Date of birth”  

 Lot number 

 Batch number 

 Strain and genetic lineage 

Seeds, young plants (including clones), mature plants, harvested materials and all products in 
various stages of growing and processing will be tracked and documented in ADILAS. 
Nutrient inputs, feeding schedules and environmental conditions (i.e., temperature, humidity, 
ventilation, water supply and lighting) will also be tracked in paper and electronic form to 
allow retrospective analysis when variations in procedure occur. 

Through ADILAS, Columbia Care will be able to track every plant, every strain and every 
batch at any point in time to assess precise inventory, including the health, status and projected 
output of every plant. Inventory reports will be readily accessible at a moment’s notice and 
used to analyze and assess all pertinent information, including which plants have the biggest 
yields, which nutrients provide for the best growth at various stages of life and which 
environmental conditions are the most suitable for a particular strain.  

Processing Inventory Control and Recordkeeping 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

DOH Redacted
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Equipment Maintenance Log 
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are anticipated to be calibrated by a calibration laboratory accredited to the International 
 

 
 

 
 

Inventory Control System and Recordkeeping 

Inventory Manager 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Inventory Audits 

 
 

 
 

 

Data Entry for Recordkeeping 

 
 
 

 
 

 
  

Chain of Custody Reports Through Electronic Inventory Tracking 

 
 

 
 
 

, 

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted
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Physical Inventories and Recordkeeping 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

 
 

 
  

Grower/Processor Facility Inventory Reports 

As part of Columbia Care’s daily/weekly operating procedures, the Inventory Manager will 
oversee and document the following information and activities: 

 The date of the audit 

 Each day's beginning and ending inventory of: 

 Medical marijuana and medical marijuana products 

 Live plants 

 Harvested plants 

 Products to be transported to other medical marijuana organizations 

 Medical marijuana waste awaiting disposal  

 A summary of the inventory findings 

 The name, signature and title of the individuals who conducted the inventory checks and 
the manager who oversaw the inventory check 

 For each batch of medical marijuana cultivated: 

 The batch number (or “PO” number as it is called in ADILAS) 

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted
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 Whether the batch originated from seeds or cuttings (i.e., clones) 

 The strain of seeds or cuttings planted 

 The number of seeds or cuttings planted 

 The date on which the seeds or cuttings were planted 

 A list of all chemical additives used in the cultivation process including, without 
limitation, organic (or nonorganic, if applicable) pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers 

 The number of plants grown to maturity 

 Harvest information including, without limitation: 

The date of harvest 

The final yield weight of processed usable medical marijuana 

The name and employee identification badge numbers of staff responsible for the 
harvest 

 For medical marijuana products transported to a Dispensary (or approved laboratory for 
testing), Columbia Care will record: 

 The date and time of the departure and arrival of the medical marijuana products 

 The name, address, phone number and permit number of the Dispensary (or laboratory) 
to which the products were transported, along with the name And Employee 
Registration Card number of staff members receiving the product(s) 

 A description of the products transported, including the: 

Product name 

Quantity 

Strain 

Batch number 

Product type 

Total weight 

Amount and batch number of the medical marijuana content of each medical marijuana 
product 

 The name and permit number of our Grower/Processor Facility and the name and 
Employee Identification Badge numbers of the staff members who transported the 
products 

 The weight recorded on the transport manifest 

 The weight as recorded by the Inventory Manager with Columbia Care’s USB-
integrated scales and any identified discrepancies  

 Any visual notes about the product’s quality, including notes regarding any issues that 
occurred during the staging/transfer/delivery processes 

 For any unusable medical marijuana destroyed and disposed of at Columbia Care’s 
facility: 

  DOH Redacted
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Facility Access Documentation 

 
 

  
 

 

  
 

 
 

Business and Financial Records 

Columbia Care will create and maintain business and financial records on an ongoing basis. At 
a minimum, the records will include the following information: 

 Updated Bylaws and other operating agreements 

 Assets and liabilities, income statements, balance sheets and cash flow statements 

 Operating budgets and financial planning documents 

 All monetary transactions, including bank records, audits and supporting documentation 

 All sales and returns of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products 

 Books of accounts, including: 

 Journals 

 Ledgers 

 Supporting documents 

 Agreements 

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted

DOH Redacted
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 Checks 

 Invoices 

 Vouchers 

Employee Records 

Columbia Care will create and maintain records for each employee that will include, but not be 
limited to, the following: 

 Resume/CV and completed application, including verification that the applicant is at least 
18 years of age  

 Copies of all Level 2 background screenings conducted on the employee within the 
previous year (both State and Federal reports) 

 Documentation that the employee’s references have been verified 

 The name, address, contact information and date of hire 

 A photocopy of the employee’s driver’s license and Employee Identification Badge 

 The annual signed affidavit stating that the employee has not been found guilty of a 
disqualifying felony in Pennsylvania or any other state 

 A copy of the employee’s signed Code of Conduct and employment agreement 

 Documentation that all required training in security, safety and confidentiality has been 
successfully completed, including: 

 The employee’s signature 

 The date, time and place of training 

 Topics covered 

 The name and title of the presenters 

 A job description including duties, authority, responsibilities, qualifications and 
supervision 

 As applicable, documentation of required special training for growing and processing 
medical marijuana, including the signature of the employee; the date, time and place of 
training; topics covered; and the name and title of the presenters. Training will include, but 
not be limited to, the following: 

 Policies and procedures for securely transporting, storing and tracking of medical 
marijuana products 

 Visitor verification and approval procedures 

 Education and counseling policies and procedures 

 Labeling and packaging requirements as required by the Department 

 Documenting all transactions in ADILAS and the Department’s database 
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 A record of any disciplinary actions taken 

 Documentation of periodic performance evaluations 

 The dates and times the employee worked 

Personnel records will be stored for a minimum of 4 years after the employee is no longer 
associated with Columbia Care.  

Security Records 

Columbia Care will maintain legible, accurate and up-to-date security records in strict 
compliance with all applicable law and regulations. Our security records will include, but not 
be limited to, the following: 

  

  
 

  

  

  

  

Security Incident Reports 

 
 

 

  

  

  
 

  

   

  

   

  

  
 

DOH Redacted
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experience, knowledge and opportunity for better health to the large number of at-risk 
patients in our region and throughout Pennsylvania.  As a hopeful dispensary licensee, we 
are grateful for the opportunity to share our body of knowledge derived from our 
proprietary national patient registry, the largest of its kind, through our staff.  As a 
hopeful grower/processer, we are grateful for the opportunity to provide a complement to 
the patient-facing resources with our safe, validated, dose-metered and efficacious 
products to Pennsylvania as part of the inaugural group to build Pennsylvania’s program. 

Columbia Care, including its affiliate network, is the nation’s leading patient-centered medical 
marijuana healthcare company. We bring a proven history of setting the standard of care for 
medical marijuana product development, patient service, education and collaboration in the 
markets where we operate. Being one of the only (if not the only) industry participants that has 
distinguished itself by exclusively committing to programs with an authentic medical mission, 
Columbia Care has built one of the broadest and longest operational records of any licensee in 
publicly administered medical marijuana programs in the country and we look forward to 
introducing this wealth of experience to the Commonwealth.  

Across the country, Columbia Care produces and delivers independently tested, 
formulated, consistently dosed, pharmaceutical-grade products for patients – in precisely 
the formats and formulations required by Pennsylvania regulations. In combination with 
our impeccable compliance record, we intend to maintain our leadership position and expand it 
into Pennsylvania through innovation, continual improvement and local partnerships. Our goal 
to build an institution that can develop and offer solutions to solve national and global 
problems with validated data, operating discipline and partnerships.   

Columbia Care was founded with one mission in mind: to improve the lives of our patients and 
our communities. We have been rigorously vetted and selected by more state regulatory 
authorities than any other organization in our industry and have maintained an unparalleled 
reputation for consistently producing and delivering high-quality products and service to 
patients. In effect, our strategy, business, operations and leadership team have been 
independently validated by the government entities that are held accountable for the success of 
their respective programs.  

Medical Marijuana Experience 

Subsequent to being selected in 8 highly competitive selection processes that involved 
rigorous reviews of Columbia Care’s business, principals and qualifications, we have been 
awarded licenses in the following stringently regulated, medically focused markets:  

 Arizona 

 Delaware 

 Illinois 

 Maryland 
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 Massachusetts 

 New York 

 Puerto Rico 

 Washington, D.C.  

Consistent with our mission, Columbia Care is committed to serving patients seeking better 
medical alternatives to improve their lives. As a policy, we do not serve recreational users or 
operate in programs that lack a medical focus. Having successfully completed more than 
400,000 individual patient interactions in a manner consistent with all applicable program 
rules and regulations, we pride ourselves on having impeccable compliance and customer 
service records in each of our markets.  

Licensed Affiliates  

Affiliate Columbia Care, LLC owns and/or oversees the operations of medical marijuana 
organizations at various stages of development and operations in 8 highly regulated medical 
jurisdictions, including:  

 Columbia Care NY LLC: One of only 5 licensees in New York and the first to open a 
dispensary in Manhattan, with sister locations in Rochester, Riverhead and Plattsburgh. 
This affiliate operates a grower/processor facility in Rochester. Notably, we employ 
licensed pharmacists at each of our dispensaries and our dispensing policies and 
procedures meet stringent pharmacy standards having been vetted and approved by our Mt. 
Sinai partners. Furthermore, this entity opened all five facilities within the required six 
month deadline.   This entity received a Class 1 Schedule 1 Controlled Substance 
Manufacturing license in March 2017 to facilitate research and establish a track record of 
rigorous compliance. This entity is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Capital City Care and Capital City Cultivation: The only fully integrated platform in 
Washington D.C., comprised of a dispensary and grower/processor facility. This entity is 
operated through a management contract with Columbia Care.  

 Columbia Care – Washington, D.C., LLC: Comprised of one operating 
grower/processor facility and a grower/processor facility under development. This entity is 
a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care – Arizona (SWC Prescott): A not-for-profit affiliate in Arizona with a 
dispensary location in Prescott and a grower/processor facility in Wickenburg. This entity 
is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care – Arizona (SWC Tempe): A not-for-profit affiliate in Arizona with a 
dispensary location in Tempe and a grower/processor facility in Chino Valley. This entity 
is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care – Massachusetts (Patriot Care Corp.): One of the largest not-for-profit 
license holders in Massachusetts, which includes the only dispensary currently serving 
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Boston, with additional locations in Lowell and Greenfield. Patriot Care also boasts a 
grower/processor facility in Lowell. This entity is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care – Illinois: One of the only licensed dispensaries selected by Illinois to 
serve Chicago. This entity is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care – Illinois (Cultivation): A grower/processor licensee with a facility 
currently under development in Aurora, Illinois. This entity is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care Delaware LLC: Recently invited by Delaware to serve as Kent County’s 
exclusive grower/processor and dispensary operator (one of only 3 licensed operators in 
the state). This license is currently in the process of being perfected, however we anticipate 
the commencement of operations by mid-2017, subject to any unforeseeable delays. This 
entity is a consolidated subsidiary. 

 Columbia Care Puerto Rico LLC: Recently awarded pre-approval to develop one 
medical marijuana grower/processor facility and two dispensaries in Puerto Rico. We are 
designing and building our facilities moving towards final license approval which will be 
awarded upon passing all inspections prior to commencing operations. This entity is a 
consolidated subsidiary.  

 Columbia Care MD LLC: Recently awarded pre-approval for a dispensary license in 
Maryland Senatorial District 18 (Montgomery County). We are now designing and 
building our pharmacy-inspired dispensary and expect to commence business in late 2017. 
This entity is a consolidated subsidiary.  

Collaborative Research and Business Relationships 

Columbia Care has developed collaborative, working relationships with a number of leading 
academic, patient advocacy, research and healthcare organizations as well as partnerships with 
academic, agricultural, policy, sustainability and economic programs at various institutions. 
This focus is one of the principal foundations of our corporate culture and has contributed to 
our position as the most qualified and experienced applicant for permits to be issued by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health (the “Department”).  

Columbia Care dedicates funding for research collaborations and initiatives with leading 
academic medical centers across the country to enhance patient care, inform the policy debate 
and empower stakeholders with data. We have thus set ourselves apart by establishing “first of 
its kind” research collaborations with top medical and research institutions in the U.S. to 
analyze proprietary patient registry data that we collect to improve product efficacy, assess 
medical utility and enhance patient safety. Our Patient-Reported Outcome Measures 
(“PROMs”) continues to grow in scope and value as we expand into new markets. These 
initiatives will help establish the Commonwealth as an intellectual leader in medical marijuana 
research. 

Research Partnerships 
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True partnership is required to exceed expectations and achieve genuine innovation. Our 
established partnerships with similarly minded leading universities and research institutions 
provided the catalyst resulting in our decision to form a consortium to develop better 
information, processes and products. Current medical marijuana research and data collection 
initiatives with our partners include: 

 Clinical 

o Retrospective/prospective PROM collaborative data analysis: 

 Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (pediatric epilepsy) national 
PK/PD study 

 University of Pittsburgh (Oncology, Sickle Cell Anemia, Data 
Analytics) 

 Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Department of Neurology 
(epilepsy; peripheral neuropathy)  

 Columbia University Department of Psychiatry, Division on Substance 
Abuse (“Golden Ratio” determinations)  

 Albert Einstein College of Medicine /Montefiore Medical Center, 
Division of General Internal Medicine (pain)  

 
 New York Headache Center (migraine)  

 Neuropathy Support Network (Advocacy Group) (peripheral 
neuropathy) 

 Foundation for Peripheral Neuropathy (peripheral neuropathy) 

o Analysis of medical marijuana use in patients on opioids and benzodiazepines:  

 Columbia University Department of Psychiatry, Division on Substance 
Abuse  

 Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Division of Adult Psychosocial 
Oncology 

o Internally approved, IRB pending medical marijuana placebo controlled clinical 
studies (only subject to NIDA/DEA permission): 

 Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Division of Adult Psychosocial 
Oncology (anxiety in benzodiazepine tolerant patients)  
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 Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Department of Neurology 
(peripheral neuropathy)  

 Cultivation/Manufacturing  

o Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg faculty (bio-fuels lab, transgenic 
models) 
 

o Illinois State University faculty (agricultural sustainability)  

 Delivery Engineering and Technology 

o Arizona State University (medical device, medicine dosing and delivery 
projects) 

o PL Developments (novel formats and additional formulations for medicine) 

See Additional Attachments to this application for Statements of Collaboration from our 
research partners at the PSU Harrisburg, CHOP, University of Pittsburgh, Dana Farber Cancer 
Institute, Columbia University, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Albert 
Einstein/Montefiore, Illinois State University and Arizona State University describing our 
collaborative research-based relationships.  

Capacity to Operate 

We are proud of our operational performance record in the markets we serve. This record of 
achievement is a leading indicator for future performance and highlights the lower risk profile 
we offer program stakeholders. Whether we are being evaluated on manufacturing standards, 
policies & procedures, patient satisfaction or accelerated/statutory milestone based timelines 
or any other criteria, Columbia Care has never failed to meet or exceed the expectations and 
goals of our partners and regulators. We are accustomed to operating in stringent regulatory 
environments analogous to Pennsylvania. Thus, our ability to respond to demanding 
circumstances is engrained into every one of our primary and backup plans.  
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Columbia Care’s Pharmacy-Inspired Manhattan Dispensary 

 
Best-In-Class Leadership Team 

Columbia Care brings a leadership team with invaluable experience in operating compliant 
medical marijuana organizations in other highly regulated jurisdictions. We train our staff at 
every level to fully understand, appreciate and comply with market-specific regulatory 
frameworks. This experience and expertise is augmented by the strength and credibility of our 
executive leadership team.  

Having had successful careers working for leading organizations such as Goldman Sachs & 
Co., Amgen, Interpublic Group, Drexel University-Thomas R. Kline School of Law, Institute 
for Entrepreneurial Excellence-University of Pittsburgh, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute and 
the Pennsylvania State Police, our leadership continually leverages their experience and 
business acumen to position and maintain Columbia Care as the leader in our industry. As part 
of our standard process, Columbia Care will hire, cross-train and insert a leadership team in 
Pennsylvania comprised of local residents who have local relationships, live in the 
communities we serve and will be responsible and accountable for managing our Pennsylvania 
operations. We have already begun sourcing personnel to fill these roles, some of whom have 
already committed to our team. In addition, many months ago we began conversations with 
members of the Pennsylvania State Police, elected officials (local and state), several District 
Attorneys, and some of Pennsylvania’s leading horticulturists, chemists, board certified 
physicians and pharmacists in an effort to enlist the Commonwealth’s top talent and to begin 
building sustained, long-term relationships.  

To ensure our advisory and state-level decision makers have access to representatives across a 
broad universe of stakeholders, Columbia Care has begun the process of setting up an 
independent Advisory Board composed of Pennsylvania medical professionals, law 
enforcement personnel, patient advocates and community and business leaders, as it has 
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successfully done in other jurisdictions where we are licensed, to ensure that Columbia Care is 
tailored to the unique needs of the patient population within the Commonwealth.  

Executive Team  

Michael Abbott will be Chairman of our organization and serves as the Executive Chairman 
of Columbia Care LLC, a holding company that manages a portfolio of medical marijuana 
cultivation, processing, and dispensary facilities and companies in the most highly regulated, 
medical markets. Mr. Abbott’s professional career has been predominantly in finance, 
operations and technology, all within industries that carry significant compliance and 
regulation.  

His career started at Swiss Bank Corporation/SBC O'Connor in 1990, first in the Capital 
Markets Group in London, and then in Chicago as a Director responsible for both Capital 
Markets and Corporate Derivatives. From 1996-2002, he worked at Goldman Sachs & Co. in 
New York, initially in the convertible bond department, where he helped develop the first on-
line convertible bond trading system for retail investors. Mr. Abbott was appointed US head of 
structured product trading and origination for Goldman Sachs in 2001. In 2002, he co-founded 
Elysium Capital, a macro FX hedge fund for which he served as the COO and member of the 
investment committee Additionally, Mr. Abbott sits on the Trustee Board and Audit 
Committee of the Registered Investment Company of European Advisors, a New York-based 
multi-billion dollar public securities real estate firm.  

Prior to his career in finance, Mr. Abbott was a London Police Officer. Mr. Abbott earned his 
law degree from King's College in London in 1990. 

Nicholas Vita will be CEO of our organization and is the Vice Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer of Columbia Care LLC, a holding company that manages one of the nation's largest 
portfolios of fully-integrated medical marijuana cultivation, processing and dispensary 
facilities focused solely in the most highly regulated, medical markets. The company has a 
portfolio of dispensary and grower/processor licenses across the US in diverse metropolitan 
settings, including New York City, Boston, metro-Phoenix, Washington, D.C. and Chicago. 
To date, Mr. Vita oversees a team of over 300 employees that handles over 30,000 patient 
interactions per month that is growing on average of approximately 8-15% month over month.  

Prior to joining Columbia Care, Mr. Vita spent over 20 years investing capital, structuring 
public and private investments, providing strategic advisory services to Fortune 500 
companies and negotiating joint ventures and partnerships ranging in size and scope. He still 
serves a Senior Advisor to Apelles Investment Management, a New York-based healthcare 
focused financial services firm ("Apelles"). Apelles specializes in cross-capital structure, 
credit and stressed/distress investing within the healthcare sector. 

Prior to founding Apelles, Mr. Vita was a General Partner, member of the investment 
committee, and Portfolio Manager for the Healthcare Sector at ARX Investment Management, 
a multi-billion-dollar global credit hedge fund. Previously, he worked for over six years in the 
Investment Banking Division at Goldman Sachs & Co., first as an analyst in Mergers, focusing 
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on healthcare, then as an Associate and Vice President in the Healthcare Department. He 
began his career in investment banking at S.G. Warburg & Co. Inc., a United Kingdom based 
Merchant Bank as an analyst in Mergers & Acquisitions.  
 
Mr. Vita currently sits on a number of corporate, not-for-profit and academic Boards and 
received his A.B. from Columbia College, Columbia University. 
 
David Hart will be VP Risk Management for our organization and serves as Chief Risk 
Officer for Columbia Care LLC. Mr. Hart is responsible for directing and enabling the 
efficient and effective governance of significant risks and related opportunities for the 
organization. Mr. Hart assures that the organization has the requisite processes in place to 
comply with the risk management expectations of regulators and shareholders and fostering a 
risk-aware culture for the entire organization. Furthermore, Mr. Hart is responsible for the 
enhancement and/or development, implementation and enforcement of all risk related internal 
tactical matters concerning compliance and regulatory management, operational policies and 
procedures, financial controls, human resources, and quality management systems 
development and maintenance.  

Prior to Columbia Care Mr. Hart served as COO of Abyrx, a venture capital backed 
manufacturer of biosurgical products.  Mr. Hart was previously President of Alpine Capital 
Group, a family investment office, where he served as Healthcare Head and CIO for all private 
equity and indirect capital allocations.  

Mr. Hart began his healthcare focused investment activities at Apelles Investment 
Management, where he was a Principal. Prior to Apelles, Mr. Hart was an Analyst and 
Associate in the M&A Groups at Thomas Weisel Partners and Duff & Phelps. Mr. Hart earned 
a MBA from Columbia University and a BA from Duke University. 

Danielle Lenahan RPh, MBA will be an Advisory Board Pharmacist of Columbia Care.  Ms 
Lenahan is a licensed pharmacist in the state of Pennsylvania. Her experience in pharmacy 
spans nearly 20 years. Her bachelor’s in pharmacy was earned at Philadelphia College of 
Pharmacy and Science. Her MBA was earned from Saint Joseph University. Danielle is 
currently the Pharmacy Manager of the Penn Medicine at Rittenhouse satellite of the Hospital 
of the University of Pennsylvania and is a member of the American Society of Health System 
Pharmacists.  Ms. Lenahan has been a Pharmacy manager for most of her career beginning 
with NeighborCare pharmacy services. She was a clinical pharmacist at Specialty pharmacy 
services in Livonia, MI and was subsequently Lead pharmacist at Hahnemann University 
Hospital in Philadelphia.  She completed the “Leading Edge Program”, an ASHP sponsored 
program designed to train pharmacists in management techniques in the healthcare industry.   

Tricia Reed, PharmD will be VP Pharmacist Standards & Practices for our organization and 
serves as VP Pharmacist Standards & Practices for Columbia Care LLC. In her capacity as a 
licensed pharmacist in New York, Ms. Reed implemented quality assurance programs and 
processes to support a patient centric dispensary. She supervises the daily operations of all NY 
based dispensaries, analyzes and recommends inventory management procedures and assures 
proper implementation of internal controls. She collaborates with the NY grower/processor 
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facility on product quality, manufacturing outcomes and develops product-training programs. 
She crafts and reviews pharmacy dispensing policies, procedures and inventory to ensure 
compliance with NY state guidelines. Ms. Reed works in concert with the Department of 
Health to establish physician and patient education material, consultative guides, dosing 
guides based on medical conditions and patient feedback.  

Ms. Reed’s technical background includes a Doctor of Pharmacy degree from Purdue 
University, and she is a registered pharmacist and an ACPE Diabetic and Medication Therapy 
Management Educator. She maintains certification in HIV Therapeutic Treatment Plans, NY 
State Practitioner Education in Medical Use of marijuana – Endocannabinoid Systems and 
Phytocannabinoids, Administration and Dosing of Cannabis Products and Physiological 
Effects and Adverse Effects of Cannabis.  

Margarita Arvizu will be VP of Human Capital Management. In addition to the traditional 
functions of human capital management, Ms. Arvizu is responsible for taking a strategic view 
of attracting, developing and managing a national workforce, establishing programs in pursuit 
of a high-performance workplace and managing compliance across all markets and business 
lines. Her role includes partnering with market leadership to deliver talent strategies, solutions 
and programs, learning and leadership development, and building and maintaining a culture of 
excellence and innovation, mitigate workforce risk and improve operational performance. 
Prior to Columbia Care, Ms. Arvizu’s experience spans over 30 years in the retail distribution, 
healthcare, medical and pharmaceutical industries. 

George Agganis will be VP of Security for our organization and is currently the VP of 
Security for Columbia Care LLC. He is a retired Deputy Chief from Massachusetts with over 
30 years of law experience at the state, federal and local level. Working for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office of Law Enforcement and concurrently working at 
the local level for the Georgetown Police Department for approximately 15 years, Agganis’ 
assignments included command of a territory spanning the entire Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. As a crucial member of Columbia Care since 2013, Mr. Agganis has become a 
recognized expert in the security industry associated with medical marijuana dispensaries and 
grower/processor centers providing security solutions that have been adopted post regulatory 
by state medical marijuana regulators. His real-life experience in this market dealing with 
physical and electronic security measures have been successfully in place and operational.  

Alicia Orkisz, Esq., MBA will be VP Legal. Orkisz is an active counsel member of Inline 
Plastics Corp., which produces thermoformed plastic packaging for food service and 
exclusively manufactures at three locations in the US, employing over 900 workers. Orkisz 
currently is involved with the strategic planning of the expansion of Inline's manufacturing 
facilities and product lines. 
 
Orkisz is also an affordable housing professional, specializing in the valuation and sale of 
communities developed under the Section 42 low income housing tax credit program and 
project-based Section 8 communities nationwide. She represents publicly traded REITs, 
affordable housing developers, non-profit housing providers, and private clients.  
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Orkisz holds a BA in English from Bates College and her JD/MBA from American University. 
She is admitted to practice law in Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC. 
 
Yul Edwards will be VP Diversity and currently serves as the Chief of Staff and Political 
Advisor for Congressman Danny K. Davis of the House Ways and Means Committee. He 
manages a 22-member staff and budget while focusing on tax policy, health policy, food 
deserts and criminal justice reform. He also manages the Congressional Caucus on Black Men 
and Boys, the Congressional Sugar Caucus and the State of the African American Male. 
 
Edwards has been the recipient of numerous Congressional Staff Awards. He received a BA in 
Psychology from the University of Central Arkansas. 
 
Jill Enders, CPA will be Controller. She is a CPA in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and holds a Masters of Accountancy degree from the University of Massachusetts. Mrs. 
Enders has over 30 years of professional accounting experience and is responsible for the 
accounting, financial reporting, payroll and payables, insurance, tax and audit functions. Prior 
to joining Columbia Care, she held Controller, CFO and Accounting Manager positions in 
several industries and for both privately held and publicly-traded companies. 

Advisory Board Members 

Dr. Rosemary Mazanet, MD, PhD – Chair of Columbia Care Pennsylvania’s and 
Columbia Care LLC’s Scientific Advisory Board is a hematologist and oncologist 
responsible for assisting Columbia Care in designing clinical trials with the Dana Farber 
Cancer Center and the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, as well as non-treatment 
observational trials at Columbia Presbyterian and Albert Einstein/Montefiore in New York. 
She serves as Chairwoman of company’s Scientific Advisory Board and is on the Board for 
subsidiary and affiliate Patriot Care Corp., a registered not-for-profit Compassion Center in the 
highly-regulated Massachusetts medical marijuana program. 

Dr. Mazanet is a life sciences management and investment professional with hands-on 
executive management including drug approval experience. As such, she runs her own 
consulting firm to advise investment professionals and small pharmaceutical and biotech 
firms. A Harvard trained internist/hematologist/oncologist, she has extensive professional 
experience with all stages of drug development (IND submission through NDA approval and 
commercial launch).  

She earned a BA from the University of Virginia, a PhD and MD from the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, served her residency in Internal Medicine at Brigham & 
Women’s Hospital (Harvard Medical School), completed a clinical oncology fellowship at the 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute and was an attending physician. Dr. Mazanet is a Trustee of the 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine/Hospital.  

Dr. Sairam Rudrabhatla, MS, PhD–Pennsylvania Scientific Advisory Board Member is 
Director of Central PA Laboratory for Biofuels, Associate Program Chair and Program 
Coordinator of Biology & Science and Associate Professor of Biology at Penn State-
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Harrisburg. Dr. Rudrabhatla has served as Principle Investigator for several State, Federal and 
industry sponsored research grants over his career at The University of Toledo, Ohio and Penn 
State. Since joining Penn State in 2007, he has built a successful biotechnology research 
program focused on plant genetic engineering to provide value added traits applicable to 
biofuel plants and other species, including the production of vaccines and anti-cancer drugs in 
plants. As a plant science researcher, his efforts have attracted millions of dollars in research 
grants and donations to build a state-of-the-art biotechnology teaching and research facility. 
These efforts also resulted in conference publications, invited talks, eight journal publications, 
two book chapters, and two US patents.  

 
In 2011, he was awarded a grant from National Science Foundation - Research Experience for 
Undergraduates and a sub-award from Boeing Corporation. He also actively participates in 
NIH MARC-U-STAR, NIH- SEPA and NIH- INTREPID programs through Penn State’s 
College of Medicine.  
 
Dr. Rudrabhatla earned his BS from Andhra University (India), his MS from MS University-
Baroda (India) and his PhD from Osmania University (India).  

Mitch Goldman, JD, MBA –Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member is a health care 
entrepreneur and nationally ranked health care transactional and reimbursement attorney. 
Throughout his professional career, he has developed new health care services including an 
innovative medical malpractice insurance company. Mr. Goldman also hosts a regular radio 
show on the Business of Healthcare on Business Radio Powered by Wharton on SiriusXM 
channel 111 and is an adjunct professor of health care law, teaching health care finance at the 
Drexel University Thomas R. Kline School of Law.  

Mr. Goldman earned a BA in Government from Bowdoin College, an MBA from University 
of Pennsylvania- The Wharton School, and an LLB from Temple University- James E. 
Beasley School of Law. 

Ann Dugan, MBA –Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member is the founder of the Institute 
for Entrepreneurial Excellence University of Pittsburgh which she led through her own 
succession in 2014. The Institute was developed as an early initiator and adopter of a cross 
disciplinary approach that linked the power of research and innovation to support the 
development and growth of the private sector business. Ms. Dugan also served as the Assistant 
Dean of the Joseph M. Katz Graduate School of Business.  

Ms. Dugan started and lead one of the first and largest self-funded entrepreneurship 
accelerators combined with services to established family businesses within a research 
university. She currently serves as Senior Managing Director for the Family Office Exchange 
of Chicago.  

Ms. Dugan is currently a board member of Pittsburgh Gateways, Workforce Investment 
Board, Trade Institute, PROPEL and Team Pa.  
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She holds a BS in Economics and a MBA in Finance from, the University of Pittsburgh. She 
has achieved Fellow status at the Cornell School of Business Family Initiative and is a 2009 
Ernst and Young regional entrepreneur awardee.  

Lt. Chuck Sands (ret.)–Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member recently retired as a 
Lieutenant in the Pennsylvania State Police. He will serve on Columbia Care Pennsylvania’s 
Advisory board and be our lead Advisory Board Member overseeing our Security and Security 
Infrastructure upon Columbia Care's award of a permit to operate as a medical marijuana 
organization. 

Lt. Sands enlisted with the Pennsylvania State Police in 1992 and has managed all aspects of 
field operations within the internationally accredited law enforcement agency, to include 
Patrol Functions, Criminal Investigations, Procurement and Logistics. He has been the 
recipient of Trooper of the Year at the troop level and the Governor’s Highway Safety Award 
in Safety Education. In addition to Pennsylvania State Police training he has received 
extensive training in Crime Prevention, Investigation and Leadership through the United States 
Department of Justice, Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency and the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. He is a Peer Contact for the Pennsylvania State Police 
Member Assistance Program where he received training in Critical Incident Stress 
Management. 

A major role Lt Sands served in during his career with the Pennsylvania State Police was 
Criminal Investigation Section Commander, having responsibility for the efficient operation of 
Criminal Investigation Units in 4 counties, oversight of Undercover Narcotics and Fire 
Marshal Investigations, Evidence Collection Teams, Polygraph Examiners and networking 
with District Attorneys to foster working relationships to aid in seamless and successful 
prosecutions. Noteworthy accomplishments include the supervision of the investigation and 
reporting for twenty-three homicides.  

Anne Yang-Dwyer, MS, MBA–Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member is the Founder and 
CEO of Cadwyn Point Partners LLC, a strategic advisory firm. Cadwyn is certified as a woman 
and minority-owned firm by the States of New York, Connecticut, New Jersey and Wisconsin. 

Prior to founding Cadwyn, Ms. Yang-Dwyer was a Managing Director in investment banking 
at Goldman Sachs, Bank of America and Citigroup.  Her work included private placements 
and public offerings of equity and debt and mergers and acquisitions. At Goldman Sachs, she 
was seconded to the Executive Office to build an internal communications effort. 

Earlier, she worked as an Investment Analyst for Strong Capital Management. She started her 
career in 1988 in the Merchant Banking Group of First Boston. 

Ms. Yang-Dwyer received both her BS and MS from MIT and her MBA from the Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania.  She holds her Series 7, 63, 24, 79, 86, 87 and 65.  Ms. 
Yang-Dwyer is a board member of the City of Norwalk Board of Estimate and Taxation and 
the Norwalk Senior Center. 
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incorporated countless suggestions, thereby enhancing our ability to positively impact the 
Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program as well as the Commonwealth community as a 
whole. As a result of our efforts with local stakeholders, we have received several letters of 
support in the following counties: 

 Centre 
 

 Lackawanna 

 Luzerne 

 Lycoming  

 Monroe 

 Montour 

 Wyoming 

Through the efforts led by Columbia Care’s Director of Security, retired Lt. Charles Sands of 
the Pennsylvania State Police, Columbia Care have met with the Judges, Magistrates, District 
Attorneys, and Prosecutors in the above counties. Through Lt. Sand’s, Columbia Care has 
begun the process of educating law enforcement officers and will continue to build open lines 
of communication. Furthermore, we continue to meet with civic, religious, professional, cause, 
and gender specific organizations. 

To provide opportunities for outreach and education, we have hosted facility tours across our 
national platform for Pennsylvania based parent advocacy groups, prospective patients from the 
Commonwealth and their caretakers, delegations of elected state officials from Harrisburg and 
their staff and, most recently in Washington, D.C., a tour for members of the Campaign for 
Compassion.  In maintaining communications based on education, access and transparency, we 
hope that the future beneficiaries of the program in Pennsylvania can see firsthand how these 
crucial medicines are manufactured at a high level and what to expect with regards to 
dispensary services.  

Positive Economic Impact 

Job Creation 

Being a good corporate citizen extends beyond serving our stakeholders. The sustainability of 
our business is a key to creating economic value for our communities. Having been licensed to 
develop operational growing, processing and dispensing facilities in 8 distinct highly regulated 
medical marijuana markets across the nation, Columbia Care is confident in its ability to deliver 
upon its commitments illustrated by the company’s rapid job creation over the last five years, 
growing from 1 employee in 2012 to over 375 today.  To this end, we expect to hire and train a 
substantial Pennsylvania-based workforce.  As our enterprise grows, so too will our base of 
local team members.  Upon commencing operations in Pennsylvania, based on employment 
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figures at our affiliate facilities nationwide, we anticipate initially hiring at least 20-25 full-time 
Dispensary Associates per location (i.e., 60-75 in the aggregate) as well as 55-65 new full-time 
jobs for our Grower/Processor Facility. We are an equal opportunity employer and will seek to 
hire and train culturally and ethnically diverse employees that are representative of the local 
community in which we operate. Similar to our New York affiliate (and the national operating 
model we are introducing throughout the United States in 2017), each dispensary will employee 
full-time pharmacists or board certified physicians who will be present during all operational 
hours and oversee that best practices are adhered to. Note, these figures do not include positions 
created to support our national and in-state research programs which could double the expected 
employee count. 

Our team members will receive compensation and benefits packages similar to what we offer in 
other state programs, which is substantially higher than market standards (healthcare, including 
dental and vision benefits as well as the opportunity to participate in the employee incentive 
compensation program). And, based on our past experience in other markets, as the market 
matures and more patients register for the program, we will add significantly more jobs to meet 
demand. 

Moreover, each new medical marijuana facility Columbia Care develops, whether a research 
laboratory, grower/processor facility or dispensary, will have a multiplier effect on the local 
economy. According to figures prepared by the US Department of Commerce Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, the multiplier effect varies by the type of job created. With Columbia 
Care’s new business in Pennsylvania, there will be construction, maintenance, professional 
support, packaging, shipping and receiving, management and administration jobs, among 
others, causing the multiplier effect to vary from approximately 0.8 to 5.5 new local jobs for 
each newly created position. Thus, we can conservatively estimate that the multiplier effect will 
result in at least double the number of direct Pennsylvania-based jobs created. Importantly, 
Columbia Care will hire local contractors utilizing supplies provided by local vendors to 
construct our facilities and we will contract with qualified local business providers such as 
maintenance/janitorial staff and security guard services.  

This will translate into a substantial and positive economic impact in the community we serve 
by offering rewarding employment opportunities to highly qualified Pennsylvania residents 
with a growing and sustainable organization as opposed to temporary or part-time positions. We 
are proud of the opportunities we have created in other markets and grateful that our greatest 
asset, our people, will be materially enhanced by the local pool of applicants. 

HOST COMMUNITY AGREEMENTS 

Notably, we are committed to forging Community Host Agreements (“CHA”) that will tie our 
success to benefit specific community projects selected by local elected officials. This form of 
financial commitment is something we endeavor to offer in every market in which we operate 
as a means of reaffirming and strengthening our long-term partnership with our neighbors. It 
also assures local stakeholders that our success will benefit everyone.  
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Charitable Giving and Community Service Programs 

Our charitable giving program policy allocates a meaningful portion of our operating profit to 
local charities and community programs, including substance abuse prevention and 
rehabilitation programs, veterans groups, law enforcement/first responders, education and youth 
programs. In the last two years, Columbia Care has committed over $200,000 as part of our 
charitable giving program (including payments made pursuant to our CHAs). In addition to 
financial support in Pennsylvania communities, Columbia Care will sponsor planned 
educational events about preventing substance abuse, specifically opioid abuse, which has 
plagued the Commonwealth (we sponsor similar events in Massachusetts, New York and 
Washington, D.C.).  

Columbia Care has sponsored a joint program between the U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
Penn State. Columbia Care has agreed to serve as a financial sponsor and supporter of Penn 
State University Associate Professor Dr. Sairam Rudrabhatla’s HARVEST Program 
(Highlighting Agricultural Research via Immersive Experiences for Secondary, Post-Secondary 
Teachers and Students).  The program includes exceptional research projects at the Central 
Pennsylvania Research and Teaching Laboratory for Biofuels which produce second- and third-
generation biofuels and with a diverse group of students.  Columbia Care is confident that 
HARVEST will result in well prepared and specialty trained individuals that could fill vital 
research and development roles in the medical marijuana industry.   
 
Of course, Columbia Care plans to actively support local community affairs where we operate, 
like any typical business. Generally, we also encourage our staff to participate in local 
community clean-ups or rehabilitation initiatives on a quarterly basis. 

COLUMBIA CARE COMMUNITY IMPACT FACTOR MATRIX 
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Patient Financial Subsidy Program 

One of Columbia Care’s key priorities is making sure that no patient remains untreated because 
of cost. To this end, we will request the Department’s approval to offer a charitable subsidy 
program that complies with applicable Pennsylvania law and regulations. We anticipate that this 
program will closely mirror our initiatives in other states’ medical marijuana programs, which 
include subsidized care for patients with verifiable financial need, especially senior citizens, 
veterans, individuals with terminal illnesses and others experiencing severe financial hardships. 
Across the nation, on average we devote between 5-10% of total company revenue to providing 
various subsidies and discounts for our patients and we look forward to continuing this tradition 
in the Commonwealth.    

Patient Sponsorship Program 

In addition to discounts to senior citizens, veterans, financially stressed and terminally ill 
patients, Columbia Care has a Patient Adoption Program which allows employees to dedicate a 
portion of their salary to patients who cannot afford the out of pocket cost of medical medicine 
in jurisdictions where the company is unable to provide no cost product by law.   

Community Involvement 

Columbia Care works very hard to address the stigma and counter-culture associations of 
medical marijuana.  We understand that the only way to eliminate misconceptions is by taking a 
proactive stand to educate all stakeholders.  Based on the data we have collected through our 
analytical research activities, we take satisfaction in the knowledge that medical marijuana 
provides invaluable comfort and relief to persons suffering from qualified debilitating health 
conditions. For example: 

- Approximately 68% of our patients in Washington, D.C. have switched off of Opioids 
and Benzos and have begun substituting our products for highly addictive prescription 
medications 

- +90% of our national cancer patients report that our products offer better pain 
management properties than the standard of care 

- In a head to head comparison over a four-month period, almost 40% of our neuropathic 
pain patients in New York completely eliminated the use of opioids with no 
intervention and have replaced them with our proprietary dose-metered formulated 
products. 

We hope to bring this success to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  With striking results like 
this, we take pride in the active role we assume within the communities we serve and are always 
willing to participate in health fairs, educational seminars, roundtable events and other 
appropriate community events and contribute to the maximum extent possible to civic projects, 
sports programs and the arts, etc., and proactively work to develop and maintain positive 
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Merrimack Valley Food Bank 

 

Local community supported NFP organization that 
provides nutritious food and personal care items to 
emergency feeding program serving the low-income, 
homeless and hungry.  One of four food banks in 
Massachusetts serving food pantries, shelters and meal 
programs.  

  

Research and the Reduction in Opioid Misuse 

According to the Pocono Record, “Pennsylvania is in the midst of a full-fledged epidemic,” 
making opioid use (including the use of both prescribed medications such as Oxycontin as well 
as illegal heroin abuse) the most important and concerning health issue in the State. In 2015, 
roughly 3,500 Pennsylvanians died from a drug overdose, which exceeds the number of 
highway fatalities, and does not account for the massive numbers who presented in hospital 
emergency rooms or simply continued using the potentially dangerous narcotic while losing 
jobs, neglecting familial responsibilities and negatively impacting the communities in which 
they reside.  

The National Academy of Sciences, Engineering and Medicines recently (Jan 12) published 
their much-anticipated report, “The Health Effects of Cannabis and Cannabinoids”. In this 
comprehensive document, the experts determined that only three conditions met the criteria for 
substantial evidence of improvement with cannabis use. One of these three conditions, and the 
one with the most research conducted, was chronic pain. 

The impact of medical marijuana on opioid-overdose deaths is also important to consider. 
Interestingly, an increasing body of evidence points to medical marijuana as a possible solution 
to the nation’s opioid crisis. Opioid-overdose deaths increased in states across the country 
between 1999 and 2010, but states that legalized medical marijuana saw less-steep increases 
than those without, according to a study published by Marcus A. Bachhuber, MD, 
currently at Montefiore/Albert Einstein, and a collaborator of Columbia Care. In that 2014 
publication, he and his colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania analyzed opioid overdose 
rates in states with or without legalized medical marijuana to see whether its availability to treat 
pain helps reduce opioid deaths. They found that while opioid overdose deaths have continued 
to increase in all states, states that permit prescribing medical marijuana had lower rates of 
opioid overdose deaths compared to those that do not.   

Furthermore, a March 2016 University of Michigan study published in the Journal of Pain 
concluded that marijuana 1) decreased the side effects from other medications, 2) improved the 
quality of life, and 3) reduced the use of opioids by an average of 64%. A great deal of 
additional research is currently underway and there remain many unanswered questions, such as 
the most effective strain of medical marijuana as well as ideal dosages, most efficacious forms 
of administration, potential side effects and all the other issues that newly introduced 
pharmaceuticals typically confront.  That said, Columbia Care is on the forefront of research on 
the clinical applications of medical marijuana and is committed to working collaboratively with 
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state clients, health systems, universities and other relevant entities in strengthening the 
scientific evidence supporting medical marijuana and, to the extent possible, combating the 
opioid scourge.  

Columbia Care has developed collaborative, working relationships with a number of leading 
academic, patient advocacy, research and healthcare organizations as well as partnerships with 
academic, agricultural, policy, sustainability and economic programs at various institutions. 
This focus is one of the principal foundations of our corporate culture and has materially 
contributed to our current position as the most qualified and experienced applicant for permits 
to be issued by the Department.  

Since its inception, Columbia Care has dedicated funding for research collaborations and 
initiatives with leading academic medical centers across the country to enhance patient care, 
inform the policy debate and empower stakeholders with data upon which they can draw 
objective conclusions. We have thus set ourselves apart by establishing “first of its kind” 
research collaborations with some of the top medical and research institutions in the US to 
analyze proprietary patient registry data that we have been collecting in the markets where we 
operate to improve product efficacy, assess medical utility and enhance the safety of patient 
care.  

Our Patient-Reported Outcome Measures (“PROMs”) will continue to grow in scope and value 
as we expand into new markets such as Pennsylvania. We believe our initiatives will help 
establish the Commonwealth as an intellectual leader in medical marijuana research and will 
benefit millions of patients in the Commonwealth and nationally.  

We believe that true partnership is required to exceed expectations and achieve genuine 
innovation. For us, it begins with building a strong foundation. Our established partnerships 
with similarly minded leading universities and research institutions provided the catalyst 
resulting in our decision to form a consortium to develop better information, processes and 
products for the benefit of all medical marijuana stakeholders. Current medical marijuana 
research and data collection initiatives with our partners include: 

 Clinical 

o Retrospective/prospective PROM collaborative data analysis: 

 Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (pediatric epilepsy) national 
PK/PD study 

 University of Pittsburgh (Oncology, Sickle Cell Anemia, Data 
Analytics) 

 Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Department of Neurology 
(epilepsy; peripheral neuropathy)  
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 Columbia University Department of Psychiatry, Division on Substance 
Abuse (“Golden Ratio” determinations)  

 Albert Einstein College of Medicine /Montefiore Medical Center, 
Division of General Internal Medicine (pain)  

 
 New York Headache Center (migraine)  

 Neuropathy Support Network (Advocacy Group) (peripheral 
neuropathy) 

 Foundation for Peripheral Neuropathy (peripheral neuropathy) 

o Analysis of medical marijuana use in patients on opioids and benzodiazepines:  

 Columbia University Department of Psychiatry, Division on Substance 
Abuse  

 Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Division of Adult Psychosocial 
Oncology 

o Internally approved, IRB pending medical marijuana placebo controlled clinical 
studies (only subject to NIDA/DEA permission): 

 Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Division of Adult Psychosocial 
Oncology (anxiety in benzodiazepine tolerant patients)  

 Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Department of Neurology 
(peripheral neuropathy)  

 Cultivation/Manufacturing  

o Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg faculty (bio-fuels lab, transgenic 
models) 

o Illinois State University faculty (agricultural sustainability)  

 Delivery Engineering and Technology 

o Arizona State University (medical device, medicine dosing and delivery 
projects) 

o PL Developments (novel formats and additional formulations for medicine) 

See Additional Attachments to this application for Statements of Collaboration from our 
research partners at the Penn State University Harrisburg, CHOP, University of Pittsburgh, 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Columbia University, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, 
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Albert Einstein/Montefiore, Illinois State University and Arizona State University describing 
our collaborative research-based relationships 

Patient/Physician Outreach Programs 

As a result of our experience in other highly regulated medical marijuana markets, Columbia 
Care has established local patient/physician educational programs which we will customize to 
the Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program. All related materials will be submitted to the 
Department for its review and approval prior to distribution/dissemination.  

Educational Seminars and Workshops 

Columbia Care will host educational seminars and workshops to enable key program 
stakeholders to interact with the actual cultivators, processors and dispensers of medical 
marijuana. In other markets, guest speakers typically include qualified professionals with 
specific expertise in various facets of the medical marijuana industry, such as cultivation, 
extraction/infusion, product safety, quality assurance, clinical applications, legal issues and the 
current state of medical marijuana research, among other topics. These seminars and workshops 
will be open to all physicians, researchers, patients and municipal leaders to further their 
education with respect to medical marijuana. We believe that such outreach is critical both to 
the integrity of the Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program and high quality patient 
outcomes.  

During these sessions, attendees are encouraged to ask questions, voice concerns and share 
relevant experiences. Our objective is to set the standard in delivering patient and practitioner 
education and services within a strict medical model.  

Facilitating Communication with Certifying Physicians 

Where possible (and as authorized by the patient), we will obtain consent for one of our on-site 
pharmacists or clinicians to communicate directly with the patient’s certifying practitioner, if 
needed, with respect to the product dispensed, anticipated outcomes, potential side effects and 
other information the certifying practitioner may want or need to know as treatment continues 
for the patient’s underlying health condition(s) and related symptom(s). To facilitate 
practitioner education, Columbia Care created a new Physician Portal currently being tested in 
the New York market for an eventual nationwide roll-out.  

The portal, located at https://col-careny.com/for-physicians, contains relevant program 
information, including how to register with the state in order to certify medical marijuana for 
qualifying patients. Proprietary information, including key research and product-specific 
information, is available to authorized users at https://col-careny.com/for-physicians-more-info, 
which is password protected. Information is regularly updated on the portal and new features 
are continually being introduced. Initial physician feedback has been overwhelmingly positive 
and continues to reinforce Columbia Care’s leadership position in the area of professional 
education and scientific rigor.  
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We believe that ongoing communication between certifying practitioners and our licensed 
pharmacists and clinicians is an important component of the overall effectiveness of any 
Medical Marijuana Program, and that treating healthcare providers need to know how effective 
our products are in relieving symptoms as well as any potential interactions with other 
medications. Moreover, most physicians receive no formal training on medical marijuana, and a 
well-established, scientifically-rooted company such as Columbia Care provides an 
indispensable perspective.  

Columbia Care understands patient privacy and ensures all employees are properly trained and 
all relevant systems are HIPAA compliant. Thus, when a patient is willing to provide consent, 
we can confidentially establish appropriate communication channels with their practitioner and 
share with them self-reported product effectiveness (using our Patient Self-Assessment Log and 
Rating Scale tool and data), as appropriate. 

Physician Educational Opportunities 

Columbia Care dedicates significant resources to provide access to and sponsor educational 
opportunities for physicians, policymakers, researchers and patients in every market. As a 
matter of course, our affiliate medical marijuana organizations and their respective teams 
(including, but not limited to, pharmacy operations, compliance, data collection, physician 
outreach and education, patient outreach and education, institutional partnerships, QA/QC, 
cultivation, formulation, product innovation, infrastructure and sustainability, management 
information and others) make themselves available for on-site and remote “town halls” and 
“teach-ins” on a regular basis. We have presented within formal settings for academic and 
association conferences and have also regularly hosted private (off-the-record) group 
educational seminars and informational tours for the faculty and research teams from a number 
of notable organizations including for the faculty and clinical staff of New York University 
Medical Center (Langone), Columbia University Medical School (College of Physicians and 
Surgeons), Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Harvard Medical System (DFCI), 
Pennsylvania State University, University of Rochester and Illinois State University.  

Educational subject matter has included regulatory overviews, company and product 
discussions, use of products and observed efficacy across a number of therapeutic categories 
including oncology, mental health, CNS (MS, ALS, pediatric epilepsy) and pain management. 
We will continue to host faculty, physicians and researchers at our facilities in virtually every 
market and maintain active and ongoing dialogues with administrators, clinicians, researchers 
and faculty members who have an interest in this emerging field of medicine.  

Examples of Columbia Care participating in association and CME courses as medical marijuana 
domain experts include: 

 Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai: Nicholas Vita, CEO of Columbia Care, and 
Tricia Reed, Columbia Care’s VP Pharmacist Standards & Practices, presented at a 
Palliative Care CME conference that was sponsored by the Neurology Department at Mount 
Sinai’s Icahn School of Medicine along with other members of the Icahn School of 
Medicine faculty (comprised of researchers, professors and clinicians). Columbia Care 
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presented data derived from its national PROMs-driven patient survey regarding the use of 
its products for palliative purposes (specifically pain management) as well as an overview 
of the company, its products and the New York Medical Marijuana Program. Attendees 
included practicing physicians, members of the research community and hospital 
administrators from across the nation. 

 Foundation for Peripheral Neuropathy: Nicholas Vita, CEO of Columbia Care, and 
Rosemary Mazanet MD, PhD, Chair of Columbia Care’s Scientific Advisory Board, 
presented at the Foundation’s annual conference along with neuropathy research and 
clinical leaders from around the world. Columbia Care presented data derived from its New 
York PROMs-driven patient survey on the use of our products as a treatment for neuropathy 
across a wide array of therapeutic categories (e.g., oncology, HIV/AIDS (infectious 
disease), diabetes, etc.) as well as an overview of the company and its products. Attendees 
were practicing physicians, members of the research community, regulators and patient 
advocacy groups from all over the world. 

 Illinois State University: Nicholas Vita, CEO of Columbia Care, presents once per quarter 
to the Illinois State University Department of Agriculture student body to discuss the 
importance of agricultural innovation, crossover between medicine, healthcare and 
agriculture, the relevance of Columbia Care’s mission and the universal need for all students 
to embrace and encourage data driven social responsibility and personal accountability for 
their futures to ensure the well-being of their communities. 

Commitment to Environmental Sustainability 

Columbia Care has a clear and defined commitment to Environmental Sustainability, focused 
on reducing the company’s dependence on the use of fossil fuels, reducing the CO2 footprint 
through carbon emission reduction, waste reduction, facility optimization, enhanced biosecurity 
and producing sustainable and higher yielding crops with beneficial crop morphology, rates of 
growth and full chemotype expression. 

Columbia Care’s Infrastructure and Innovation department focuses on R&D initiatives that 
ensure we are at the cutting edge of bio/agri-pharma practices, to investigate new technologies 
for energy reduction, climate/photosynthesis optimization and analyze real data from our 
existing facilities to design and develop new and highly efficient GAP and GMP compliant 
facilities.   

The following is a summary of some of the strategies, technologies and initiatives Columbia 
Care has implemented in other markets and intends to use for Pennsylvania infrastructure and 
operations: 

1. Energy Procurement Strategies:  In deregulated energy markets Columbia Care has 
taken advantage of reverse auction procurement platforms to negotiate energy deals that 
are competitively bid to significantly reduce overhead and operating costs.  In addition, 
this allows us to tender to Renewable Energy suppliers which means we purchase clean 
power through a regulated and certified governing body, ensuring the actual power 
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produced by the renewable sources is not double counted and is appropriated to our 
facility.  Spending less on utility overhead through competitive procurement on energy 
rates allows us to invest in energy saving technologies and infrastructure.    

2. Renewable Energy Power Certificates:  Columbia Care’s Massachusetts Cultivation 
site purchased three years of total electricity demand (6,922,000 kWh) from a 100% 
certified Renewable Energy Source.   The certificates are approved and regulated by 
Green-E an independent consumer protection programme that provides certification and 
verification for renewable energy source proofing and auditing.   By procuring our 
power from a renewable energy source, we will save by not using fossil fueled energy 
sources over 7,401 metric tons of CO2.   This is the equivalent CO2 released by 1,563 
passenger cars over the three years. 

3. Renewable Energy Studies:  We are currently undertaking a feasibility study with 
Inman Solar a turnkey Solar Power provider at all our facilities with the aim to reduce 
grid-tied electrical loads through Solar Penetration.  Our Chino Valley Cultivation 
facility is connected to a 30-kW array. We expect the facilities in Pennsylvania to be fit 
with Solar PV.    

4. Floor Plan & Lighting Optimization:   Our floor plan utilization strategy optimizes 
rolling beds and container transportation systems to increase canopy area.  This 
increases the amount of yield per ft2 and increases plant canopy’s optimization of 
photons provided by LED lighting.  The ‘blanket of photons’ delivered by each array 
completely envelops the full canopy area in uniform high PPFD.  This environmental 
consistency allows for more control over factors such as morphology, nutrient uptake 
and flower development.  This in turn means higher quality and better yields with less 
energy usage and photon waste. 

5. Modular Grow Systems:  We developed pre-fabricated ‘Clean Room’ level modular 
grow systems that reduces construction time, onsite wastage and disturbance, improved 
quality control.  Depreciation for conventional construction is 39 years, while 
depreciation for modular construction is only 7 years, this results in faster ROI.  The 
modules are also re-usable and can earn LEED points to improve their Green Building 
Rating. 

6. LED Technology: Columbia Care will use 100% full spectrum LED’s grow lighting.  
Using LED’s means more light for less energy, with more consistent output and reduced 
loads on the HVAC and electrical systems.  We have seen dry weight yield increases up 
to 30% and better Trichome and oil development which relates to better extraction 
efficiencies for extracted metered dose products. 

7. High Efficiency HVAC and electrical System designs: Our strategy is to spend more 
on up-front capital cost for energy efficient designs, infrastructure, technologies and the 
building envelope itself, to realize a more cost and energy efficient operating 
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infrastructure.   This attributes to significantly lower overheads that allow us to be 
competitive when either energy prices are high or wholesale and retail prices are low.   
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Attachment J: Sample Medical Marijuana Product Label 

 
Business Name, as it appears on the applicant’s certificate of incorporation, charter, bylaws, 
partnership agreement or other legal business formation documents: 
Columbia Care Pennsylvania LLC 
Trade names and DBA (doing business as) names: 
N/A 
Principal Business Address: 7 Marion Street  
City: Tunkhannock  State: PA Zip Code: 18657 
Phone: 1-800-309-2153 Fax: N/A Email: licensing@col-care.com 

 

  

Instructions: 
• Provide a sample label for each medical marijuana product you expect to produce 
• Complete this cover sheet. Scan this sheet and the sample labels and save it as a PDF file called 

“Attachment J,” using the appropriate file name format 

























Employee Qualifications, Description of 
Duties and Training (contd.) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND ROLES OF 
EACH PRINCIPAL, FINANCIAL BACKER, OPERATOR AND 
EMPLOYEE 
CURRENT TEAM MEMBERS 

Michael Abbott- Chairman  

In this role, Mr. Abbott is responsible for leading the Board of Directors and setting its agenda. 
He is further responsible for leading the company in its relationships with shareholders and 
financial institutions and effectively positioning the company with customers and partners to 
facilitate its growth, financial wellbeing and operational effectiveness. 

Nicholas Vita- CEO/President 

In his role as CEO, Mr. Vita has ultimate responsibility for all day-to-day management decisions 
and the implementation of the company’s short- and long-term objectives. He further acts as a 
direct liaison between the Board and company management and communicates to the Board on 
behalf of management. Additional responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Setting day-to-day strategy, direction and vision in collaboration with the Board of Directors 

• Modeling and setting the company’s culture, values and behavior 

• Building and leading the senior executive team 

• Allocating capital to the company’s priorities and overseeing budgets 

• Ensuring compliance with all regulatory requirements 

• Making strategic decisions regarding future growth, partnerships and contracting 
opportunities 

 

Alicia Orkisz, Esq., MBA- VP Legal 

In her role as chief in-house counsel, Ms. Orkisz will direct the management of legal affairs and 
compliance for Columbia Care. She will additionally work closely with the CEO and the Board 
as well as with company-wide staff in finance, marketing, government affairs, human resources 
and clinical leadership. Her specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Advise the CEO and senior management on all legal matters affecting the organization’s 
operations and governance including legal review and advice on risks and implications of 



new projects and business arrangements to support strategic and operational decision-
making. 

• Manage the Legal Department’s annual budget and outside counsel fees. 

• Provide legal counsel to the organization on disputes which may lead to litigation and 
address and respond to lawsuits and complaints directly or through managing outside 
counsel. 

• Negotiate, draft, review and execute contracts and agreements, including commercial and 
real estate contracts. 

• On an on-going basis, review laws and regulations that impact the organization’s compliance 
requirements. 

• Evaluate the organization’s policies, procedures, products, and programs to ensure 
compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Make recommendations for change where 
appropriate. 

• Direct compliance monitoring and maintain a level of involvement for ethics and 
compliance.  

• Monitor and ensure compliance with local, state and federal laws, including legal guidance 
regarding employment law and related issues. 

• Supervise the dissemination of information, answering of questions, and serve as a subject 
matter expert for the organization on all compliance-related issues 

 

David Hart- VP Risk Management 

As Columbia Care’s Vice President of Compliance, Mr. Hart acts as an advisor to the CEO and 
the Board on compliance-related matters and reports the results of the compliance/ethics efforts 
of the company in collaboration with the Corporate Compliance Committee. Specific 
responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Developing, initiating, maintaining and revising policies and procedures for the general 
operation of the Compliance Program and its related activities to prevent illegal, unethical or 
improper conduct.  

• Managing the day-to-day operations of the Compliance Program. 

• Developing and periodically reviewing and updating Standards of Conduct to ensure 
continuing relevance in providing guidance to management and employees. 

• Collaborating with other departments to direct compliance issues to appropriate individuals 
for investigation and resolution. This may involve consulting with the corporate attorney as 
needed to resolve difficult legal compliance issues. 

• Responding to alleged violations of rules, regulations, policies, procedures and Standards of 
Conduct by evaluating or recommending the initiation of investigative procedures. He or she 
must also develop and oversee a system for uniform handling of such violations. 



• Acting as an independent review and evaluation body to ensure that compliance 
issues/concerns within the organization are being appropriately evaluated, investigated and 
resolved. 

• Monitoring and, as necessary, coordinating the compliance activities of affiliated entities to 
remain abreast of the status of all compliance activities and to identify trends. 

• Identifying potential areas of compliance vulnerability and risk and developing/implementing 
corrective action plans for resolution of problematic issues, and providing general guidance 
on how to avoid or deal with similar situations in the future. 

• Providing reports on a regular basis, and as directed or requested, to keep the Corporate 
Compliance Committee of the Board and senior management informed of the operation and 
progress of compliance efforts. 

• Ensuring proper reporting of violations or potential violations to duly authorized enforcement 
agencies as appropriate and/or required. 

 

Tricia Reed, PharmD- VP Pharmacist Standards & Practices 

Ms. Reed will oversee the implementation of pharmaceutical standards and practices at our 
facilities, analyzing and recommending inventory management procedures and assuring proper 
implementation of internal controls. She will collaborate with departmental management on 
product quality and manufacturing outcomes, development of product and service-training 
programs, and conforming dispensary operations to strict pharmacy standards for care, 
professionalism and privacy. She will craft and review pharmacy dispensing policies, procedures 
and inventory to ensure compliance with state regulatory guidelines. Ms. Reed additionally will 
work in concert with State Departments of Health to establish physician and patient educational 
materials, consultative manuals and dosing guidelines based on specific medical conditions and 
patient feedback. 

Margarita Arvizu- VP of Human Capital Management 

In addition to the traditional functions of human capital management, Ms. Arvizu is responsible 
for taking a strategic view of attracting, developing and managing a national workforce, 
establishing programs in pursuit of a high-performance workplace and managing compliance 
across all markets and business lines. Her role includes partnering with market leadership to 
deliver talent strategies, solutions and programs, learning and leadership development, and 
building and maintaining a culture of excellence and innovation, leveraging technology and data 
to drive the company’s people strategy, support talent management processes, mitigate 
workforce risk, and improve operational performance. Ms. Arvizu will also develop the HCM 
infrastructure to support rapid growth. 

Kate Mamos- VP Marketing 

Mrs. Mamos is responsible for developing and executing marketing and communication policies, 
procedures and programs in compliance with state regulatory requirements and promoting 
Columbia Care’s business objectives. Her specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to, 
the following: 



• Developing annual marketing and communications plans in support of the company’s 
organizational strategy and objectives. 

• Directing the implementation and execution of marketing and communication policies and 
practices. 

• Ensuring marketing communications are coordinated, supporting marketing plan objectives 
and meeting organizational expenditure targets in conjunction with the CEO and CFO. 

• Developing and managing retail pricing structures in collaboration with the CFO and local 
dispensary supervisors. 

• Providing leadership and support for the design, development and implementation of 
products and service lines. 

• Overseeing and directing market research, competitor analyses and customer service and 
retention monitoring processes and initiatives. 

• Building, developing and managing marketing and customer service teams capable of 
carrying out needed marketing and service strategies. 

• Managing the marketing services department, including development and distribution of all 
marketing materials 

 

George Agganis- VP of Security 

Mr. Agganis’ specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

• Developing and implementing policies and initiatives to ensure the physical safety of all 
employees, property and assets owned by the company  

• Overseeing the administration and operation of the company’s security equipment and staff 

• Working collaboratively with Netwatch, Columbia Care’s primary security contractor, to 
ensure compliance with all state regulatory requirements 

• Developing and overseeing the recruitment, training and ongoing operations of internal 
security personnel 

• Keeping abreast of all security-related technological advances and techniques 

• Developing and maintaining positive working relationships with law enforcement entities 
and governmental agencies 

• Evaluating Columbia Care’s security performance and addressing any identified issues and 
opportunities for improvement 

• Developing and submitting security-related reports to the CEO and Board of Directors 
 

Jill Enders, CPA- Controller 

Ms. Enders’ specific duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 



• Maintaining a documented system of accounting policies and procedures under the oversight 
of the CFO 

• Maintaining an adequate system of accounting records and a comprehensive set of controls 
and budgets designed to mitigate risk 

• Ensuring that reported financial results comply with generally accepted accounting principles 

• Monitoring the company’s liquid assets such as bank balances and liabilities 

• Approving invoices to be paid 

• Processing payroll in a timely manner 

• Reconciling all bank statements and monthly financial reports 

• Preparing annual financial projections and monthly updates 

• Ensuring compliance with local, state and federal government reporting requirements and tax 
filings 

• Calculating variances from the budget and reporting significant issues to management 

• Coordinating with external auditors and providing all requested documentation 
 

Yul Edwards- Diversity Officer 

Mr. Edwards will lead our company in achieving all diversity goals as set forth in our Diversity 
Plan. He will further ensure the updating and enhancement of our goals and plans and track our 
progress. He will work with Human Resources to determine areas in need of improvement and 
help develop our diversity outreach program in Pennsylvania.  

 

Dr. Rosemary Mazanet, MD, PhD– Chair of Columbia Care Pennsylvania’s and Columbia 
Care LLC’s Scientific Advisory Board 

Dr. Mazanet will continue to develop cutting edge research programs in the field of medical 
marijuana, working directly with our research partners to plan and effectuate research and 
development. She will further Chair the Scientific Advisory Board and work directly with 
Pennsylvania universities and research centers who wish to pursue research endeavors in 
partnership with Columbia Care. Responsibilities as Advisory Board members include, but are 
not limited to, the following: 

• Serving as ambassadors for our mission through public engagement and communication 

• Serving as public policy advocates for the Medical Marijuana Program 

• Adding credibility to our organization in Pennsylvania 

• Advising us on proposed initiatives and organizational planning 

• Providing assistance in our engagement with civic leaders and governmental agencies 



 

Dr. Sairam Rudrabhatla– Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member 

As a scientific advisor to Columbia Care, Dr. Rudrabhatla will play a key role in our ongoing 
medical marijuana research efforts as well as in our studies of advanced plant propagation 
techniques. Responsibilities as Advisory Board members include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 

• Serving as ambassadors for our mission through public engagement and communication 

• Serving as public policy advocates for the Medical Marijuana Program 

• Adding credibility to our organization in Pennsylvania 

• Advising us on proposed initiatives and organizational planning 

• Providing assistance in our engagement with civic leaders and governmental agencies 
 

Mitch Goldman, JD, MBA– Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member 

Mr. Goldman will provide invaluable advice on Pennsylvania specific healthcare business related 
matters and ensure our corporate goals are aligned with the healthcare community. 
Responsibilities as Advisory Board members include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Serving as ambassadors for our mission through public engagement and communication 

• Serving as public policy advocates for the Medical Marijuana Program 

• Adding credibility to our organization in Pennsylvania 

• Advising us on proposed initiatives and organizational planning 

• Providing assistance in our engagement with civic leaders and governmental agencies 
 

Ann Dugan, MBA– Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member 

Ms. Dugan will provide invaluable advice on Pennsylvania-specific business outreach to ensure 
we are meeting regulator and patient expectations with regards to being a successful, social-
conscious, community-based and charitable organization. Responsibilities as Advisory Board 
members include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Serving as ambassadors for our mission through public engagement and communication 

• Serving as public policy advocates for the Medical Marijuana Program 

• Adding credibility to our organization in Pennsylvania 

• Advising us on proposed initiatives and organizational planning 

• Providing assistance in our engagement with civic leaders and governmental agencies 



 

Lt. Chuck Sands (ret.)– Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member 

Lt. Sands will serve on Columbia Care Pennsylvania’s Advisory board and be our lead Advisory 
Board Member overseeing our Security and Security Infrastructure upon Columbia Care's award 
of a permit to operate as a medical marijuana organization. Responsibilities as Advisory Board 
members include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Serving as ambassadors for our mission through public engagement and communication 

• Serving as public policy advocates for the Medical Marijuana Program 

• Adding credibility to our organization in Pennsylvania 

• Advising us on proposed initiatives and organizational planning 

• Providing assistance in our engagement with civic leaders and governmental agencies 
 

Danielle Lenahan, RPh, MBA- Lead Pharmacist 

Ms. Lenahan will oversee onsite activities related to the operation of Columbia Care’s 
dispensaries, including patient identification and registration, record retention, product tracking 
and inventory control. Specific responsibilities include: 

• Providing management and leadership over all Dispensary activities and over our 
Pennsylvania licensed Pharmacist Team 

• Ensuring compliance with all Pennsylvania law and regulations 

• Hiring and managing Staff and conducting staff training and education 

• Overseeing patient education and counseling activities in collaboration with the Dispensary 
pharmacists, physicians, physician assistants and certified registered nurse practitioners 

• Overseeing the receipt, storage and auditing of all inventory 

• Safeguarding the security and confidentiality of all patient information in compliance with 
HIPAA 

• Serving as an internal liaison between all Dispensary Staff and corporate management as 
well as externally between the company and the local healthcare provider community 

 
Anne Yang-Dwyer, MS, MBA– Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member 

Ms. Yang-Dwyer will provide advice on strategic partnerships in the business community and 
general business direction and strategies. Responsibilities as Advisory Board members include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

• Serving as ambassadors for our mission through public engagement and communication 

• Serving as public policy advocates for the Medical Marijuana Program 



• Adding credibility to our organization in Pennsylvania 

• Advising us on proposed initiatives and organizational planning 

• Providing assistance in our engagement with civic leaders and governmental agencies 
 

Jason Adler– Financial Backer  

Mr. Adler will ensure sufficient capital is available to Columbia Care in its Pennsylvania 
operations. He will not have an operational role in the company. 

Andrew Schwartzberg– Financial Backer 

Mr. Schwartzberg will ensure sufficient capital is available to Columbia Care in its Pennsylvania 
operations. He will not have an operational role in the company. 

Jamie Schwartzberg– Financial Backer 

Mrs. Schwartzberg will ensure sufficient capital is available to Columbia Care in its 
Pennsylvania operations. She will not have an operational role in the company. 

 

EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS OF EACH PRINCIPAL AND EMPLOYEE 
Chairman Michael Abbott currently serves as the Executive Chairman of Columbia Care LLC, 
a holding company that manages a portfolio of medical marijuana cultivation, processing, and 
dispensary facilities and companies in the most highly regulated, medical markets throughout the 
United States. In addition to its portfolio of cultivation and manufacturing facilities, the company 
has licensed and operating dispensary facilities in locations including major metropolitan areas 
such as New York City, Boston, metro-Phoenix, Washington, D.C. and Chicago.  

Mr. Abbott’s professional career has been predominantly in finance, operations and technology, 
all within industries that carry significant compliance and regulation. His career started at Swiss 
Bank Corporation/SBC O'Connor in 1990, first in the Capital Markets Group in London, and 
then in Chicago as a Director responsible for both Capital Markets and Corporate Derivatives. 
From 1996-2002, he worked at Goldman Sachs & Co. in New York, initially in the convertible 
bond department, where he helped develop the first on-line convertible bond trading system for 
retail investors. Mr. Abbott was appointed US head of structured product trading and origination 
for Goldman Sachs in 2001. In 2002, he co-founded Elysium Capital, a macro FX hedge fund for 
which he served as the Chief Operating Officer and member of the investment committee. 
Additionally, Mr. Abbott sits on the Trustee Board and Audit Committee of the Registered 
Investment Company of European Advisors, a New York-based multi-billion dollar public 
securities real estate firm.  

Prior to his career in finance, Mr. Abbott was a London Police Officer from 1983-1987. He was 
the British Police long range rifle champion in 1983 and represented the United Kingdom as a 
member of the under-25 British Rifle Team in 1982. He was part of the world record breaking 



senior British Rifle Team that toured the West Indies in 1986. Mr. Abbott also gained his law 
degree from King's College in London in 1990. 

CEO/President Nicholas Vita currently serves as the Vice Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer of Columbia Care LLC, a holding company that manages one of the nation's largest 
portfolios of fully-integrated medical marijuana cultivation, processing and dispensary facilities 
focused solely in the most highly regulated, medical markets (including jurisdictions such as 
Delaware, Washington, D.C., Arizona, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, Puerto Rico and 
Illinois). Columbia Care LLC is one of the most experienced and professional organizations in 
the industry. The company has a portfolio of dispensary and grower/processor licenses across the 
United States in diverse metropolitan settings, including New York City, Boston, metro-Phoenix, 
Washington, D.C. and Chicago. To date, Mr. Vita oversees a team of over 300 employees 
spanning the US that handles over 30,000 patient interactions per month that is growing on 
average of approximately 8-15% month over month.  

Prior to joining Columbia Care, Mr. Vita spent over 20 years investing capital, structuring public 
and private investments, providing strategic advisory services to Fortune 500 companies and 
negotiating joint ventures and partnerships ranging in size and scope. He still serves a Senior 
Advisor to Apelles Investment Management, a New York-based healthcare focused financial 
services firm ("Apelles"). Apelles specializes in cross-capital structure, credit and 
stressed/distress investing within the healthcare sector. 

Prior to founding Apelles, Mr. Vita was a General Partner, member of the investment committee, 
and Portfolio Manager for the Healthcare Sector at ARX Investment Management, a multi-
billion-dollar global credit hedge fund. Previously, he worked for over six years in the 
Investment Banking Division at Goldman Sachs & Co., first as an analyst in Mergers, focusing 
on healthcare, then as an Associate and Vice President in the Healthcare Department. He began 
his career in investment banking at S.G. Warburg & Co. Inc., a United Kingdom based Merchant 
Bank as an analyst in Mergers & Acquisitions.  

Mr. Vita currently sits on a number of corporate, not-for-profit and academic Boards and 
received his A.B. from Columbia College, Columbia University where he was a member of the 
Men's Varsity Heavyweight Crew Team. 

VP Legal Alicia Orkisz, Esq., MBA is an active counsel member of Inline Plastics Corp., her 
family's plastics manufacturing company. The company produces thermoformed plastic 
packaging for food service and exclusively manufactures at three locations in the US, employing 
over 900 workers. Orkisz currently acts in an advisory position and is involved with the strategic 
planning of the expansion of Inline's manufacturing facilities and product lines. 
 
Orkisz is also an affordable housing professional, specializing in the valuation and sale of 
communities developed under the Section 42 low income housing tax credit program (LIHTC) 
and project-based Section 8 communities nationwide. She represents publicly traded REITs, 
affordable housing developers, non-profit housing providers, and private clients. She uses her 
expertise in housing policy and capital markets to identify transactional solutions for asset and 
fund level capital events. 
 



Orkisz holds a BA in English from Bates College and her JD/MBA from American University. 
She is admitted to practice law in Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC. 
 

VP Diversity Yul Edwards serves as the Chief of Staff and Political Advisor for Congressman 
Danny K. Davis of the House Ways and Means Committee. He manages a 22-member staff and 
budget while focusing on tax policy, health policy, food deserts and criminal justice reform. He 
also manages the Congressional Caucus on Black Men and Boys, the Congressional Sugar 
Caucus and the State of the African American Male. 
 
Edwards has been the recipient of numerous Congressional Staff Awards and was named by the 
Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility as “One of Our 20 People to Watch.” He 
received a BA in Psychology from the University of Central Arkansas. 
 

VP Risk Management David Hart serves as Chief Risk Officer for Columbia Care LLC. Mr. 
Hart is responsible for directing and enabling the efficient and effective governance of 
significant risks and related opportunities for the organization. Mr. Hart assures that the 
organization has the requisite processes in place to comply with the risk management 
expectations of regulators and shareholders and fostering a risk-aware culture for the entire 
organization. Furthermore, Mr. Hart is responsible for the enhancement and/or development, 
implementation and enforcement of all risk related internal tactical matters concerning 
compliance and regulatory management, operational policies and procedures, financial controls, 
human resources, and quality management systems development and maintenance.  

Prior to Columbia Care Mr. Hart served as Chief Operating Officer of Abyrx, a venture capital 
backed manufacturer and distributor of biosurgical therapeutic products used to address multiple 
surgical.  Mr. Hart was previously President of Alpine Capital Group, a family office investment 
vehicle, where he served as Healthcare Sector Head and Chief Investment Officer for all private 
equity and indirect capital allocations.  

Mr. Hart began his healthcare focused investment activities at Apelles Investment Management, 
where he was a Principal and Senior Research Analyst. Prior to Apelles, Mr. Hart was an 
Analyst, Associate and Senior Associate in the Mergers and Acquisitions Groups at Thomas 
Weisel Partners and Duff & Phelps. Mr. Hart earned a MBA from Columbia University and a 
BA from Duke University. 

VP of Pharmacist Standards & Practices Tricia Reed, PharmD currently serves as VP of 
Pharmacist Standards & Practices for Columbia Care LLC. In her capacity as a licensed 
pharmacist in New York, Ms. Reed implemented quality assurance programs and processes to 
support a patient centric dispensary. She supervises the daily operations of all NY based 
dispensaries, analyzes and recommends inventory management procedures and assures proper 
implementation of internal controls. She collaborates with the NY grower/processor facility on 
product quality, manufacturing outcomes and develops product-training programs. She crafts and 
reviews pharmacy dispensing policies, procedures and inventory to ensure compliance with NY 
state guidelines. Ms. Reed works in concert with the Department of Health to establish physician 
and patient education material, consultative guides, dosing guides based on medical conditions 



and patient feedback. Ms. Reed’s technical background includes a Doctor of Pharmacy degree 
from Purdue University, and she is a registered pharmacist and an ACPE Diabetic and 
Medication Therapy Management Educator. She maintains certification in HIV Therapeutic 
Treatment Plans, NY State Practitioner Education in Medical Use of marijuana – 
Endocannabinoid Systems and Phytocannabinoids, Administration and Dosing of Cannabis 
Products and Physiological Effects and Adverse Effects of Cannabis. Ms. Reed has served as 
Preceptor for Butler University, Purdue University, St. John’s University, Long Island University 
and Touro College.  

VP of Human Capital Management Margarita Arvizu currently serves as VP of Human 
Capital Management for Columbia Care LLC. In addition to the traditional functions of human 
capital management, Ms. Arvizu is responsible for taking a strategic view of attracting, 
developing and managing a national workforce, establishing programs in pursuit of a high-
performance workplace and managing compliance across all markets and business lines. Her role 
includes partnering with market leadership to deliver talent strategies, solutions and programs, 
learning and leadership development, and building and maintaining a culture of excellence and 
innovation, leveraging technology and data to drive the company’s people strategy, support 
talent management processes, mitigate workforce risk, and improve operational performance. 
Ms. Arvizu developed the HCM infrastructure to support rapid growth. Prior to Columbia Care, 
Ms. Arvizu’s experience spans over 30 years in the retail distribution, healthcare, medical and 
pharmaceutical industries. 

VP of Marketing Kate Mamos is currently VP of Marketing for Columbia Care LLC, where 
she oversees marketing and communication strategies for the over 10 entities nationwide. Mrs. 
Mamos has over 15 years of experience heading up sales and marketing planning for various 
sized retail and consumer brands, including start-up apparel and food brands to well established 
retailers such as Eastern Mountain Sports. While Director of Marketing at Eastern Mountain 
Sports, she played a key role in re-defining and developing the company’s branding strategy 
while leading the consolidation and creation of multi-channel marketing organization. Mrs. 
Mamos supported the launch of the e-commerce and loyalty platforms and played a key role in 
the transformation of the company before it was sold in the Fall of 2012. She has a BA from 
Middlebury College. 

VP of Security George Agganis is currently the VP of Security for Columbia Care LLC. He is a 
retired Deputy Chief from Massachusetts with over 30 years of law experience at the state, 
federal and local level. Working for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office of Law 
Enforcement for 30 years and concurrently working at the local level for the Georgetown Police 
Department for approximately 15 years, Agganis’ assignments included command of a territory 
spanning the entire Commonwealth of Massachusetts. As a crucial member of Columbia Care 
since 2013, Mr. Agganis has become a recognized expert in the security industry associated with 
medical marijuana dispensaries and grower/processor centers providing security solutions that 
have been adopted post regulatory by state medical marijuana regulators. His real-life experience 
in this market dealing with physical and electronic security measures have been successfully in 
place and operational. Utilizing state-of-the-art security systems, Mr. Agganis provided total 
security solutions across the country in multiple markets with compliance to state and local 
regulations incorporated. 



Controller Jill Enders, CPA currently serves as Controller for Columbia Care LLC. She is a 
Certified Public Accountant in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and holds a Masters of 
Accountancy degree from the University of Massachusetts. Mrs. Enders has over 30 years of 
professional accounting experience and is responsible for the accounting, financial reporting, 
payroll and payables, insurance, tax and audit functions. Prior to joining Columbia Care, she held 
Controller, CFO and Accounting Manager positions in several industries and for both privately 
held and publicly-traded companies. Most recently she was the Accounting Manager for FLIR 
Systems, a Fortune 500 Manufacturer of Thermography Cameras that is traded on the NASDAQ 
(FLIR). 

Chair of Columbia Care Pennsylvania’s and Columbia Care LLC’s Scientific Advisory 
Board Dr. Rosemary Mazanet, MD, PhD is a hematologist and oncologist responsible for 
assisting Columbia Care in designing clinical trials with the Dana Farber Cancer Center and the 
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, as well as non-treatment observational trials at 
Columbia Presbyterian and Albert Einstein/Montefiore in New York. She not only serves as 
Chairwoman of Columbia Care LLC’s Scientific Advisory Board, she is also on the Board for its 
subsidiary and affiliate Patriot Care Corp., a registered not-for-profit Compassion Center in the 
highly-regulated Massachusetts medical marijuana program. 

Dr. Mazanet is a life sciences management and investment professional with hands-on executive 
management including drug approval experience. As such, she runs her own consulting firm to 
advise investment professionals and small pharmaceutical and biotech firms. A Harvard trained 
internist/hematologist/oncologist, she has extensive professional experience with all stages of 
drug development (IND submission through NDA approval and commercial launch).  

She earned a BA from the University of Virginia, a PhD and MD from the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, served her residency in Internal Medicine at Brigham & 
Women’s Hospital (Harvard Medical School), completed a clinical oncology fellowship at the 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute and was an attending physician. Dr. Mazanet is a Trustee of the 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine/Hospital.  

Pennsylvania Scientific Advisory Board Member Dr. Sairam Rudrabhatla is Director of 
Central PA Laboratory for Biofuels, Associate Program Chair and Program Coordinator of 
Biology & Science and Associate Professor of Biology at Penn State-Harrisburg. Dr. 
Rudrabhatla has served as Principle Investigator for several State, Federal and industry 
sponsored research grants over his career at The University of Toledo, Ohio and Penn State. 
Since joining Penn State in 2007, he has built a successful biotechnology research program 
focused on plant genetic engineering to provide value added traits applicable to biofuel plants 
and other species, including the production of vaccines and anti-cancer drugs in plants. As a 
plant science researcher, his efforts have attracted millions of dollars in research grants and 
donations to build a state-of-the-art biotechnology teaching and research facility. These efforts 
also resulted in conference publications, invited talks, eight journal publications, two book 
chapters, and two US patents.  

 
In 2011, he was awarded a grant from National Science Foundation - Research Experience for 
Undergraduates (NSF-REU) and a sub-award from Boeing Corporation (through University 



Park). He also actively participates in NIH MARC-U-STAR, NIH- SEPA and NIH- INTREPID 
programs through Penn State’s College of Medicine.  
 
Dr. Rudrabhatla earned his BS from Andhra University (India), his MS from MS University-
Baroda (India) and his PhD from Osmania University (India). 

Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member Mitch Goldman, JD, MBA is a health care 
entrepreneur and nationally ranked health care transactional and reimbursement attorney. 
Throughout his professional career, he has developed new health care services including an 
innovative medical malpractice insurance company. He has worked in almost every part of the 
health care industry, including recently advising health care entrepreneurs in mobile health, 
Accountable Care Organizations, urgent care, dental support organizations, dental practice 
acquisitions and dental supply companies. Mr. Goldman also hosts a regular radio show on the 
Business of Healthcare on Business Radio Powered by Wharton on SiriusXM channel 111 and is 
an adjunct professor of health care law, teaching health care finance at the Drexel University 
Thomas R. Kline School of Law.  

As the current CEO of Mid-Atlantic Dental Services Holdings, he brings his considerable health 
care experience to redesigning the delivery and management of community dental services to 
improve the patient experience, the overall quality of dental services and the professional 
experience for dentists. Prior to his position with Mid-Atlantic Dental Services, Mr. Goldman 
was a partner at Duane Morris LLP. 

Mr. Goldman earned a BA in Government from Bowdoin College, an MBA from University of 
Pennsylvania- The Wharton School, and an LLB from Temple University- James E. Beasley 
School of Law. 

Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member Ann Dugan, MBA is the founder of the Institute for 
Entrepreneurial Excellence University of Pittsburgh which she led through her own succession in 
2014. The Institute was developed as an early initiator and adopter of a cross disciplinary 
approach that linked the power of research and innovation to support the development and 
growth of the private sector business from start-up to mature multi-generational family 
businesses. Ms. Dugan also served as the Assistant Dean of the Joseph M. Katz Graduate School 
of Business.  

Ms. Dugan’s transformational work, starting and leading one of the first and largest self-funded 
entrepreneurship accelerators combined with services to established family businesses within a 
research university, earned her numerous national awards and recognitions. She continues to 
serve the closely held business in the period since her retirement from the University. She 
currently serves as Senior Managing Director for the Family Office Exchange of Chicago, 
Illinois where she is leading the consulting programs for enterprising families of significant 
wealth.  

Ms. Dugan is a board member of several private family foundations/private businesses. Her 
community service has always been important to the region and she is currently a board member 
of Pittsburgh Gateways, Workforce Investment Board, Trade Institute, PROPEL and Team Pa.  



She holds a BS in Economics and a MBA in Finance from, the University of Pittsburgh. She has 
achieved Fellow status at the Cornell School of Business Family Initiative and is a 2009 Ernst 
and Young regional entrepreneur awardee and active alumni.  

Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member Lt. Chuck Sands (ret.) recently retired as a 
Lieutenant in the Pennsylvania State Police. Lt. Sands enlisted with the Pennsylvania State 
Police in 1992 and has managed all aspects of field operations within the internationally 
accredited law enforcement agency, to include Patrol Functions, Criminal Investigations, 
Procurement and Logistics. He has been the recipient of Trooper of the Year at the troop level 
and the Governor’s Highway Safety Award in Safety Education. In addition to Pennsylvania 
State Police training he has received extensive training in Crime Prevention, Investigation and 
Leadership through the United States Department of Justice, Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency 
and the International Association of Chiefs of Police. He is a Peer Contact for the Pennsylvania 
State Police Member Assistance Program where he received training in Critical Incident Stress 
Management. 

A major role Lt Sands served in during his career with the Pennsylvania State Police was 
Criminal Investigation Section Commander, having responsibility for the efficient operation of 
Criminal Investigation Units in 4 counties, oversight of Undercover Narcotics and Fire Marshal 
Investigations, Evidence Collection Teams, Polygraph Examiners and networking with District 
Attorneys to foster working relationships to aid in seamless and successful prosecutions. 
Noteworthy accomplishments in this position include the supervision of the investigation and 
reporting for twenty-three homicides, to include the arrest of Eric Frein for the murder of 
Corporal Bryon Dickson and shooting of Trooper Alex Douglass at the Pennsylvania State 
Police Blooming Grove Station.  

Lead Pharmacist Danielle Lenahan RPh, MBA is a licensed pharmacist in the state of 
Pennsylvania. Her experience in pharmacy spans nearly 20 years. Her bachelor’s in pharmacy 
was earned at Philadelphia College of pharmacy and Science. Her master’s in business was 
earned from Saint Joseph University. She has been a Pharmacy manager for most of her career 
beginning with NeighborCare pharmacy services. She became the in-charge clinical pharmacist 
of the triage area at Specialty pharmacy services in Livonia, MI. Her management career 
continued as the Lead pharmacist for the 24 hour pharmacy at Hahnemann University Hospital in 
Philadelphia. Danielle is currently the Pharmacy manager of the Penn Medicine at Rittenhouse 
satellite of the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. She is an active member of the 
American Society of Health System Pharmacists. She completed the “Leading Edge Program”, 
an ASHP sponsored program designed to train pharmacists in management techniques in the 
healthcare industry. In September 2011 she contributed to the AACR cancer progress report.  
She will be an Advisory Board Pharmacist of Columbia Care’s Pennsylvania subsidiary. 
 
Pennsylvania Advisory Board Member Anne Yang-Dwyer, MS, MBA is the Founder and 
CEO of Cadwyn Point Partners LLC. Cadwyn is a strategic advisory firm helping small firms 
maximize their value in public and private markets. Cadwyn is certified as a woman and 
minority-owned firm by the States of New York, Connecticut, New Jersey and Wisconsin. 



Prior to founding Cadwyn, Ms. Yang-Dwyer was a Managing Director in investment banking at 
Goldman Sachs, Bank of America and Citigroup.  Her work and transactions encompass private 
placements and public offerings of equity and debt and mergers and acquisitions. At Goldman 
Sachs, she was seconded to the Executive Office to build an internal communications effort. 

Earlier, she worked as an Investment Analyst for Strong Capital Management in the management 
of a $4.5 billion mutual fund investment portfolio. She started her investment banking career in 
1988 in the Merchant Banking Group of First Boston investing firm capital in leveraged buyouts. 

Ms. Yang-Dwyer received both her BS and MS from MIT and her MBA from the Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania.  She holds her Series 7, 63, 24, 79, 86, 87 and 65.  Ms. 
Yang-Dwyer is a board member of the City of Norwalk Board of Estimate and Taxation and the 
Norwalk Senior Center. 

Financial Backer Jason Adler is the CEO and Managing Member of Alphabet Ventures, LLC, 
a captive investment vehicle operating in a wide range of domains including growth equity, 
established companies with growth perspective, and creative debt vehicles. Prior to Alphabet 
Ventures Jason was the co-founder and CEO of Saiers Capital (FKA Alphabet Management, 
LLC), a New York based volatility fund, that focused on identifying mispriced assets across 
various industries, asset classes and geographies. Jason also founded Geronimo, LLC, an AMEX 
member broker dealer that made markets in equity options, and he began his career as a market 
maker at G&D Trading, an AMEX member market maker. Jason received his B.A. from the 
University of Rhode Island. 

Financial Backer Andrew N. Schwartzberg is the Managing Member of Preservation 
Services, LLC.  The company specializes in the preservation, development and acquisition of 
affordable housing properties throughout the country.  Mr. Schwartzberg is also a principal in 
SSC Partners, LLC, The Affordable Housing Management Group, LLC, and Subsidized Rental 
Housing Investments, LLC.  Collectively, these companies hold a residual interest in over 25,000 
low and moderate income rental housing units nationwide.  Mr. Schwartzberg is also a principal 
and managing member of Housing Inc., a real estate acquisition, management and advisory firm.   

 
Previously, Mr. Schwartzberg was a principal at Capital Management Strategies Financial 
Services, Inc. (“CMSFS”).  CMSFS (now known as “Convergent Wealth Advisors”) is a 
registered investment advisor that manages over $10 billion for high net-worth individuals and 
various pension funds, trusts and estates.  Mr. Schwartzberg sold his interest in a management-
led buyout. 

 
Prior to joining CMSFS, Mr. Schwartzberg was an associate for SAC Capital Management, Inc. 
a leading New York hedge fund.  At SAC his duties included developing proprietary pricing 
models and heading his groups trading efforts.  While Mr. Schwartzberg was at SAC, he helped 
launch a second fund, JL Advisors that was focused on event driven trading strategies and the 
purchase of high-yielding fixed-income securities. 

 



Previously, Mr. Schwartzberg worked at Schroder Wertheim Inc., an international investment 
bank with over $50 billion in assets, as an equity and fixed-income analyst.  Mr. Schwartzberg’s 
primary focus was on mortgage-backed securities and high-yield debt financing. 

 
Mr. Schwartzberg graduated from the University of Pennsylvania with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Economics.  He serves as senior advisor to The National Foundation for Affordable Housing 
Solutions and is a founding board member of the Community Service Foundation.  Mr. 
Schwartzberg is a member of MARAB (Mid-Atlantic Regional Advisory Board) for the 
University of Pennsylvania and the DC chapter of Young Presidents Organization.  Mr. 
Schwartzberg is also a trustee at The Holton Arms School located in Bethesda, Maryland.  Mr. 
Schwartzberg is also on the board and an executive committee of the Joyful Heart Foundation.   
 

Financial Backer Jamie Schwartzberg is a graduate from Boston University. As a committee 
member of the Los Angeles chapter of the Joyful Heart Foundation Jamie has been a part of the 
investment of millions of dollars in innovative programs, coalition building, and partnership 
throughout Los Angeles and California. Wife to Andrew Schwartzberg, they have three girls 
who they raise in North Bethesda, Maryland. 
 

STEPS TO ASSURE THAT EACH PRINCIPAL AND EMPLOYEE WILL 
MEET THE TWO-HOUR TRAINING REQUIREMENT UNDER THE ACT 
AND REGULATIONS 
Steps to Ensure All Training Requirements Are Met 

1) Upon initial hire and orientation, all Employees must successfully complete comprehensive 
training on a range of subjects, including specific training on Columbia Care’s standard 
cultivation and processing operating procedures. During training, Supervisors will use 
various techniques to educate Employees including, but not limited to, group seminars, one-
on-one educational sessions, mentoring programs, guest lectures, training manuals, 
educational pamphlets, online training modules, instructional videos, etc. The total number of 
scheduled training hours is 24. 

2) Once each training module is complete, employees must pass a comprehensive quiz testing 
their retention of pertinent information. 

3) Once in-house training is complete, Employees will then be registered for the Department of 
Health’s approved two-hour required training course(s). The Human Resources Department 
will make all proper and necessary arrangements, including payment, to ensure all Staff 
attend and successfully pass this required training. 

4) Following the successful completion of all training, each Employee’s personnel record (both 
electronic and hard copy records) will be updated by Human Resources with a copy of the 
Certificate of Completion (or other written evidence proving successful completion of each 
training requirement), including the date(s) of attendance. 

5) Columbia Care’s Human Resources Department is responsible for updating and maintaining 
each employee’s personnel file. This electronic file is accessible to authorized supervisory 



staff and the Executive Team. Aggregate reports will be made available to the Department 
and its authorized agents upon request or as required. 

6) Prior to authorizing any Employee commencing work at the facility, Human Resources will 
review the applicable Employee’s personnel file to confirm they have successfully completed 
all in-house and Department of Health required training courses.  

7) At least once each year, all Employees are required to attend continuing education courses, 
including updates and revised standard operating procedures. Annual refresher training is 
typically four (4) hours in duration and may include any additional continuing education 
training required by the Department of Health. 

8) Human Resources is responsible for tracking each employee’s personnel file to ensure the 
employee remains up-to-date with all ongoing training requirements. A failure to complete 
the required training is grounds for disciplinary action, as appropriate. 

9) All training records, including attendance records, will be permanently saved in an electronic 
format and stored in hardcopy for a minimum of four (4) years. 

Overview of Employee Training Required by Columbia Care 

Columbia Care’s Management Team is accountable for the initial orientation and training of new 
Employees and all Employees must meet the two-hour training requirement under the 
Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Act and program regulations. All newly hired staff members 
must complete a new employee task list within the first thirty (30) days of employment which 
includes, but is not limited to, reviewing the Employee Handbook, Safety Handbook, Code of 
Conduct, and Federal and State medical marijuana laws and regulations as well as other laws and 
regulations pertinent to their responsibilities. New Employees will also be required to complete 
an overview of internal Policy and Procedure Manuals and contract requirements specific to 
individual job functions. At a minimum, each Employee, at the time of initial appointment, will 
receive training in the following: 

• Professional conduct, ethics and State and Federal laws regarding patient confidentiality 

• Information regarding developments in the field of the medical use of marijuana 

• The proper use of the security measures and controls that Columbia Care has adopted 

• Specific procedural instructions for responding to an emergency, including a robbery or other 
criminal incident 

• A complete understanding of the State and Federal laws regarding the distribution and use of 
marijuana 

Training will be conducted through a combination of classroom sessions, online training 
modules and one-on-one mentoring. Employees will be evaluated using a checklist of criteria to 
demonstrate subject mastery and documentation of successful completion will be entered into 
Columbia Care’s Human Resources database.  

Training on Federal and State Medical Marijuana Laws and Regulations 



As participants in a rapidly emerging industry that remains in a highly volatile legal 
environment, Columbia Care believes it is imperative that all Employees receive training in key 
aspects of State and Federal medical marijuana laws and regulations. Training topics will 
include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Pennsylvania law and how it compares to other states and jurisdictions such as Arizona, 
Delaware, Illinois, Massachusetts, Maryland, New York, and Washington DC 

• Federal marijuana laws and their impact on State-level medical marijuana programs 

• Key medical marijuana cases and their potential application to Pennsylvania 

• Patient and Caregiver Registration Cards and the protections they provide 

• Laws governing the transport of medical marijuana, including the prohibition against 
transporting it across State boundaries 

• The role of the Pennsylvania Department of Health and its authorizing legislation 

 



 
 

Colket Translational Research Bldg  
RM4008 

3614 Civic Center Blvd.  
Philadelphia, PA 19104-4318 

Tel: (267) 426-7359 
Fax: (267) 425-0114 

E-mail:  

Center for Clinical Pharmacology 
Department of Pediatric Anesthesia and Critical Care  

 

Dr. Rosemary Mazanet, MD/PhD 
Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board 
Columbia Care Pennsylvania 
Columbia Care, LLC 
745 Fifth Avenue 
Suite 1701 
New York, NY 10151 
 
March 16, 2017 
 
Dear Rosemary:  
 
I write with enthusiasm and appreciation to confirm my interest in collaborating with you for 
research regarding the epidemiology, pharmacology and safety of medicinal cannabis in the 
pediatric population. We have a shared commitment with Columbia Care to making safe, 
evidence-based medical marijuana treatments available to children both in our Commonwealth 
and other states suffering from conditions that the legislature has identified as those eligible for 
the medical cannabis program. Research in this area is important to improve our knowledge 
regarding the disposition and safety of these products in the pediatric population and better 
inform the recommended dosing approaches, maximizing efficacy while decreasing toxicity. 
 
My colleagues and I anticipate the State of Pennsylvania will acknowledge Columbia Care’s 
unique leadership and strict medical focus through its acceptance of your application for both 
grower-processor and dispensary licenses in the commercial licensing selection process. 
Although this letter is non-binding, we look forward to working with you in Pennsylvania and in 
other jurisdictions where you operate and developing a on a non-exclusive sponsored research 
agreement to benefit the pediatric patient population.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
Athena F Zuppa, MD MSCE 
Associate Professor, Anesthesiology and Critical Care 
Director, Center for Clinical Pharmacology 
Associate Director Pediatric Critical Care Fellowship Program  
The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia 
Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania 
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Chinazo Cunningham, MD, MS Division of General Internal Medicine 

Associate Chief, Division of General Internal Medicine 111 E. 210th Street 

Director, GIM Fellowship Program Bronx, NY 10467 

Director, Diversity Affairs (Dept of Medicine) Phone: 718-920-7201 

Phone:  Fax: 718-561-5165 

Email:   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
January 30, 2017 
 
To whomever it may concern: 
 
In our submitted R01 grant application to the National Institute of Health entitled “Does medical 
cannabis reduce opioid analgesics in HIV+ and HIV- adults with pain?”, Dr. Rosemary Mazanet, 
Chair of Columbia Care’s Scientific Advisory Board, is a Consultant. In this role, Dr. Mazanet will 
facilitate study recruitment and retention of patients newly registered for medical cannabis, and 
ensure that study visits occur at Columbia Care’s New York City dispensary without problems.  
 
In addition, in a separate project, Dr. Mazanet helped us recruit nearly 400 participants for a 
cross-sectional survey that examined opioid analgesic use, medical cannabis use, and interest 
in participating in research. Study findings were used as preliminary findings in our R01 grant 
application above. In addition, findings were accepted for presentation at a national conference 
in April 2017 (the 2017 Institute of Cannabis Research Conference).  

Sincerely, 
 

Chinazo Cunningham, MD, MS 
Professor of Medicine, Family and Social Medicine 
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					Yasmin	L.	Hurd	
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February 3rd, 2017 

 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
I am writing to formally request an expedited review and approval process for Columbia Care NY, LLC (“Columbia 
Care”, “The Company”) regarding its state and federal license applications to enable researchers at the Icahn School 
of Medicine to procure medical marijuana from Columbia Care for IRB approved clinical research.  Headquartered in 
New York, NY, Columbia Care is currently a Registered Organization with the NYSDOH’s Medical Marijuana Program 
and operates one of, if not the largest vertically integrated, strictly medically focused marijuana companies in the US. 
The Company has a proven manufacturing platform designed to provide predictable products with consistent chemical 
ratios of active compounds (e.g., 1:1 ratio of THC to CBD) in easily administered and consistently dosed formulations. 
Columbia Care has been designated as a manufacturer of medical marijuana products for research to be conducted at 
Mount Sinai with defined specifications of identity, strength, quality and purity.   
 
Use of medical marijuana is a developing area with very strongly held opinions from multiple perspectives.  While 
medical marijuana has been approved in 28 states in the U.S., it has yet to be approved by the federal authorities.  
Officially, the only marijuana products available for medical research come from NIDA, however, once studied, these 
products are not available for treatment.  On the other hand, none of the multiple strains of marijuana currently 
available in the U.S. where medical marijuana has been instituted have actually been studied for efficacy in any 
disease state.   
 
It is our goal to increase knowledge regarding the medical attributes, dosage forms, administration and use of 
marijuana to treat and/or alleviate symptoms of specific medical conditions or the effects of such symptoms.  In my role 
as the head of our cannabinoid research program at Mount Sinai, I believe that Columbia Care is uniquely positioned 
to provide the requisite products to appropriately evaluate marijuana and its chemical constituents to ultimately 
demonstrate safety and efficacy for its intended use(s).  Columbia Care has initiated the licensing process with the 
New York State Department of Health (Class 1 Manufacturer in Form DOH-4330) and subsequently with the DEA 
(Class 1 Manufacturer in Form-225 under the Controlled Substances Act) to pursue the pathway outlined by the 
amendment to the Federal Register dated August 12, 2016.  To move forward with our research projects we intend to 
use Columbia Care’s products and the only remaining gating factor is the issuance of controlled substance licenses 
from NYSDOH and the DEA.   
 
Thank you for your attention to this urgent matter, 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Yasmin Hurd, PhD 
Director, Center for Addictive Disorders 
Ward-Coleman Chair of Translational Neuroscience 
Professor of Psychiatry, Neuroscience and Pharmacological Sciences 
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